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INTRODUCTION

In recent years the legal protection of Industrial design has become an
Increasingly Important Issue. Design products now OCCUpy an Important
place In the economy. At the national level desIgn protectIon has existed
since the start of Industrallzatlon but national legislatIon In general
falls short of the needs of Industry In at least two respects. FIrst Its
legal effect Is limited to the territory of a single Member State (except
for the Benelux countries which have IntrOduced a regional protection
system); secondly. It protects only InsuffIciently the salient features of
contemporary IndustrIal design, which Is the enhanced functionalIty of a
product by way of Its deslgn. lt Is often lImited to the protection of the
orhamentat Ion of a product.

Superior desIgn Is an Important Instrument for European Industries In their
compet I t Ion with Industr les from th I rd countr les wi th lower product Ion
costs. It Is the desIgn, which In many cases, Is decisive for the
commercIal success of products thus allowIng European enterprises,
I nvest I ng heav II y In deve lopment of des I gns to prosper.

In the absence of efficient legal protection desIgns can easily be
mlsappropr lated. ReprodUction of design products does not, In many cases,
presuppose know-how as regards sophisticated manufacturing processes. It Is
therefore Important that appropr late measures are taken to dea I th pi racy

' respect of des I gn products.

Industrial Design plays an Important role In InnovatIon and development of,
prOducts and thereby In development of whole new Industr les. The
contributIons of gifted designers In developing products desIgned
especially for handlcaped people have been decIsive for the success .and
thereby for theIr availabIlIty at reasonable prices. There Is a clear
Community Interest In supporting, and where possible reinforcing, such
deve I opment .

However, the protectIon of Industrial design at the natIonal level as
regards the conditions for protectIon, the scope. contents and duration of
protect Ion var les consIderably from one Member State to another.
A protection system based on registratIon Is ln force In 11 Member States.
An International registration system of limited application has been
provided for through the Hague Agreement (1925) on the Internat lonal
Deposit of models and Designs. 19 States (7 Community Member States) adhere
to the Agreement which does not cover non Community Industrlallzed and semi
IndustrIalized countrIes. (The U.S., Japan. Australia, Canada, South
Africa, Sweden . Brazil for example do not adhere to the agreement). As a
result of this limited coverage, the procedures and the registration fees
the number of International deposIts under the Hague Agreement Is
relatively small: 4000 a year compared to the former West Germany level of
some 15 000.
DesIgn protection has therefore for all practical purposes remained
nat lonal.
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The fragmentation of the Community Into different national markets Is
IncompatIble wIth the creation of Internal market conditIons. A CommunIty
protection system wIth a single registration valId for the whole area of
the CommunIty Is needed.

The possIble IntroductIon of a CommunIty wIde desIgn protection Is no
simple matter. To the contrary, solutIons to a number of dlfflcul~ legal
Issues must be found before legislatIon can be adopted. The conditIon for
protect Ion, the scope and contents of the protect Ion foreseen. the co-
existence with natIonal protectIon systems and wIth other legal Instruments
such as copyrights are all Issues, which must be Very carefully considered
before f I na Iised I eg'l s I at I ve proposa I s are subm I tted to the Council and the
European ParlIament. Therefore the CommIssion has decided to pUblish a
Green Paper as a fIrst step In the legislative procedure.

The purpose of the Green Paper Is to allow the widest possible consultation
on the salient features of the future Community protection system. It Is
the Intention of the CommIssion to engage In a dialog wIth all Interes ted
part les and I Is the hope of the CommIssIon that a large nwnber of
dl ff erent I nterest groups w III see fit to subm I t comments on the I deal put
forward In the Green Paper.
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COMMISSION GREEN PAPER ON INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

" .

The sIngle CommunitY market wIll become a reality for European design
Industries only Insofar as the territorIal effect and limItations of
natIonal Intellectual property law are set aside and replaced by Community
wide leg Is lat Ion.

... .

At the present tIme European IndustrIes wIshing to protect their desIgns

against reproduction must file desIgn protection ap~llcatlons In dIfferent
countries. monitor the different duration of natIonal protectIon, pay
regl strat Ion and renewa I fees at ,d I fferent times and In different
currencies and risk not to .be able to obtain legal protection In the whole
area of the Community because the CommunIty Is divIded Into many different
jur I sd I ct Ions.

Different Intellectual property laws act as barrIers to the free
circulation of goodS. In addItion such la\%s can unless set asIde by
CommunIty legislation and by harmonization of national laws by virtue of
ArtIcle 36 of the EEC Treaty continue to prevent the free cIrculatIon of
goods after 1 January 1993. Therefore Community measures to provide for
single market condItions for design products are necessary.

The object Ives of the Green Paper.

The ma I n purpose of th I s Green Paper I s to serve as a bas I s for ex tens I ve

consultation of all Interested Circles on the future legal protection of

Industrial desIgns (models and desIgns). It seeks to explain the background

of the legal Issues Involved ,Insufficient detail to permit an assesment of
the obstacles whIch different natIonal laws Involve and sets out the merIts

of the Community solutions envisaged. The paper does not pretend to be a
study In comparatIve law. It sets out In some deta II suggest Ions for
solutions to the problems discussed and Is accompanied by preliminary
drafts of possIble legislative proposals. FollowIng this consultatIon with
all Interested parties proposals may be submitted by the Commission to the
Council and the European Parliament.

Contents of the Green Paper.

The Green Paper consists of four parts.
Chapter 1-3 contaIns a general Introduction and sets out the legal
background and the specIfIc Community Interest In desIgn legislation.

It Is explaIned why In the vIew of the CommIssIon a CommunIty wIde design
Introduced by way of a Regu I at Ion I s necessary.
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Chapt~r 4 ~on~tltutes the second section, In whIch the main optIons Of a
future Community wIde design protection system Is discussed ~nd 
particular whether the system should be baSe" on reglstratlo.n or whether
protection SI'IOl,I.ld come Into existence autamatlcally. 
Chapters S-+9c:onstUutethe thlrdsecflon Qf;~h4fGreen Paper. It covers the
provIsions of sybstantlve law. whIch will govern the Community Design
(chapters

' '

7) and the regIstration proceQl),re (chapter ' 8) anc! the
Iltlgatl.on syst.m (chapter 9). These have been drafted wIth the
correspandlng provisIons of the CommunIty trade mark as a model and are
brIefly e~p'laJned. 
The foi.1rtl'1 anQ I ast ~ect Ion compr J.'tes, chap-'ers 10 and 11. These cons! der
the rel!'ltl~h.shlp between the po$sl~le future eonununlty desIgn protection
and exlstlng.natlonal specl1lcdeslgn protection law (chapter 10) and other
protectlon lostruments, InpCtrtlcularnatlonal copyright law (chapter 11).

The, conc I~s Ions ,Of the Green Paper

The Green Paper s maIn conclusions an wh.lch the consultation Is b~sed may
be summar I zed as fo I lows

(I ) A Community wide design protection (" the Community Design" ) needs

to be Intraduced by way of a Regulat Ion. The purpose Is to protect
designs" which are defined as the two-dimensional or three-
dimensional features of the appearance of a product, which are
capable af being perceived by the human senses. No further
aesthet 'cat cr Iter I.a are appll ed but the appearance may not be
dictated solely bY a technical functlan.

( II ) The CommunIty Design Is mainly based on registration. The duration
af the protection proposed Is five years renewable to a maximum af
25 Years.

( I II) The condition for protectIon Is that the design Is dlst.lnct fram
designs known to the cIrcles speclallsed In the sector concerned
operating within the CommunIty and by the overall Impression It
creates I,n the eyes of the public dIstinguishes Itself from any
other design known to such circles. Protection Is not based on
examinatIon prior to registration as to compliance with this
conditIon. A Cammunlty Design shall confer upon Its proprietor the
exclusive rIght to prevent any third party not having hIs consent
from making. offerIng, putting on tI:!e market or using a product to.
whIch the same design or a substantIally slml lar design Is applied.

Some sectors of Industry develop with short Intervals a large number af
designs. Of the designs developed only a few are exploited commercially.
Under the present conditIons the commercial value of deslgns c~nnot as a
general rule be tested In the market place. before reglstrat Ions are taken
out lest, the designs laose their, character of being novel. Further. If the
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designs are tested before they are protected by registration they are not
protected. To remedy this situation a short term ul'1.reglstered design
protect Ion Is suggested Introduced (the "Unreglstered Community Design
The Commission suggests tentatively that the duration of this protection
should be three years from the disclosure of ' the desIgn. To permit
registration after disclosure of the design a period of grace of the
duration of twelve months Is Introduced calculated from the day of
disclosure. During thIs period of grace the fact that the design may be

known does not deprive It of Its dIstinctive, character , but registration
can be applied for dur Ing this per lod. The Unregistered' CommunIty Design
should confer upon Its owner the same rights as the Registered Community
Design except that the exclusive right Is limited to a protect Ion agaInst

copying of the design., Independently developed Identical or substantially
simIlar desIgns are thus not InfrIngIng the design right, but protectable
In their own right.

The exclusive rIghts conferred by the CommunIty DesIgn need to be lImited
In two r.espects. Interconnect Ions are not protected. InterconnectIons are
def I ned as those features of the appearance of a product, which must
necessar Ily be reproduc$d In their exact form and dimensions In order to

permit the product to which the desIgn .Is applied to be assembled or
connected wi th another product. Further, the rights .conferred by the
Community Design does not extent to acts undertaken privately, for non-
commercial purposes; to acts carrIed out for experlm~ntal purposes nor to
the reproductIon of design for the purpose of teaching design.

Reglstrat Ion should be possible as quickly and cheaply as possIble. To
mlnlml:ze the costs for the users of the system It should be possIble to
protect any number of up to 100 related desIgns by a single act of
registratIon.

The deferment of publIcatIon of registratIon has also been proposed not
only because of the merits of the supplementary protectIon agaInst
reproduction which a secret deposit may In some cases represent but also as
a means of cost reduct Ion by - asa temporary measure - dispensIng wi th the
product Ion and pub Ilcat Ion of graphic representatIons of the desIgn.

Nat lonal design protect Ion laws cannot from one day to another be
superseded by the CommunIty DesIgn. NatIonal design protection laws will
therefore - for some time - co-exIst with the future Community system. The
most salIent features of national design protection laws need therefore 

be h.armonlzed by way of a DirectIve In accordance with the provisions for
apossl b Ie future CommunI ty Design.

In most Member states protectIon under specifIc desIgn protectIon law can

be cumulated with a possible protectIon under unfair competitIon law and

under copyr IgM law. In one Member State the reglstrat Ion of a design
Implies that copyright protectIon Is no longer available. Further , In the

same Member State the application of copyright protection Is dependent upon

the desIgn being separable from the product to whIch It Is appl ied. It Is

suggested that this lImitation be removed and that cumulation wIth
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copyr Ight protect Ion made mandatory under the condl t Ions laid down In the
copyrIght laws of Member States. WIthin the context of the design
InItIative no attempt will be made to harmonize the conditions for
protection of desIgns under copyright law.

FOllow up to the Green Paper

This Green Paper will be widely dlstr Ibuted by the CommissIon.
Interested parties, are InvIted to submIt comments within six months
following Its publication. If appropr late, the Directorate General for the
Internal Market and IndustrIal Affairs will organize a hearing for the
dIscussion of key Issues directly among the varIous Interest groups 
order to arr Ived at .a balanced solut Ion to ex 1st Ing probl~ms. In the light
of the comments received and the outcome of a POSsible hear Ing the
Commission wIll decide the further course to be taken and subml t the
appropr I ate proposa Is.

Comments on this Green Paper should be addressed to the Director General
for the Internal Market and IndustrIal AffaIrs. Rond Point Schuman 6,
1040 Brusse ls. It should be Indicated whether the party In questIon would
be Interested In participating In a possible hearing.

For further copies of the Green Paper, please ;tpply preferably by letter or
telefax. to:
Unit I11.F .
Directorate General for I'nternal Market and Industrial Affairs
Commission of the European Communities
avenue de Nerv I en 9,
B - 1040 Brussels
Te I ephone: 32/2/2351861
To I efax: 32/2/2359331 or 32/2/2350992
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION.

1.1. The Interest shown by the CommunIty for the Issue relating to the

legal protection of Industrial deslngs dates back to the origin of the
Community Itself. In 1959 the Commission, aware of the problems that
Industr lal property rIghts were lIkely to provoke In relat Ion to the proper
funct Ion I ng of the Common market, urged the M I n I sters of the s I x orl g I na I

Member States responsIble for these matters to set up three Working Part les
In charge respectively of the Patent , Trademark and DesIgn se~tors. The
first two Work Ing Par ties, cha I red respect I vel y by Dr. Haer te I (Germany)

and Mr. de Haan (the Netherlands) were able to submIt wIthin a short time

concrete suggest Ions for the creat Ion of a Commun I ty Patent and a Commun I ty

Trade mark. The preliminary Draft Convent Ions they produced const I tuted the
basi S for what was to become In future the European Patent Convent Ion 

1973 and the Agreement on CommunI ty Patents of 1989 on the one hand , and

the proposal for a Regulation of the Council on the Community Trade mark on

the other hand.

2. The results of the work Of the Working Party on Industrial Designs
chaired by gig. Rosclonl (Italy), were less encouraging. The report 
established In 1962 by gig. Hosclonl on behalf of this Working Party noted

that the dIfferences exIsting In the natIonal legislations were so
extensive that It would be almost hopeless to undertake a harmonization.
The report suggested, however, that there mIght be room for the creat Ion 

an autonomous Communi ty legls lat Ion on Industrial Designs. whIch could
coexist with the national legislatIons.

- ~ -

3. For a number of reasons. In particular the prIority which In the
early years of the Community was gIven to the Patent and Trade mark

questions, the Idea of an autonomous CommunIty legIslation on Industrial

- -'
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Designs was not followed up by specIfic InitIatives. From time to time,
however , the concerns of the Commission over the problems resulting from

differences In legislation In the field of IndustrIal Design were
reiterated and It Is obviously only the existence of other priorities which

have prevented so far the Commission from taking an Initiative on this
subject matter.

4. The Importance of Industr lal DesIgns, whIch has been growing very
significantly In the last decade as an essentIal element In the marketing
of consumer products, and theIr approprIate legal protection have attracted

IncreasIngly the attent Ion of the Interested cIrcles In the Industr lallsed
countries, and part Icular ly lnEllrope.

5. The aspect whIch was at the outset In the foreground was the problem

stemming from counterfeit products originating In third countries..
Successful prOducts manufactured In Europe with a very high level of
Industrial qualIty and aesthetIc value were systematIcally copied by
companies, mainly situated In third countries where legal protectlQn
agaInst Infringement of Intellectual property rights was diffIcult to
obtain or to enforce, and sold at lower prices. This was possIble not only

because of pure I y economl c factors, like low man-power costs In the

manufacturIng countrIes, but also because the counterfeiters were able to

take undue advantage of the Intellectual, artIstic, economIc and commercial

Investments undertaken by the producer of the or Ig Inal product. WI thout
Jurisdiction In countrIes outside the Community, action at the Community

level was restr Icted to measures aIming at prevent Ing the entry of
counterfeit goods Into the Community. As a first measure a Council
Regulation dealing with trademark counterfeIting was adopted In December
19862 .

1.6. The problem relating to counterfeit products Is, however, by no means

limited to goods manufactured outs.lde the Community. There Is of course

also a need for protection against copies produced ,In the same country
where the origInal product Is manufactured or In other countries of the

EEC. This need for a better legal protection has In the past led to the
Introduction of new natIonal legIslation (Denmark 1970, Benelux 1975). or
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to substantial amendments to exIsting legislation (In partIcular In the UK

In 1968 and 1988 and In Germany In 1988). These new laws or amendments have

mostly been preceded by extensive and thoro~gh studies of all aspects of

the Issue by the authorItIes of the countries c~ncerned, after consultation

with representat I ves of the Interested c I rc I es (producers. des I gner$,

consumers) and of the academic author I tIes.

1.7. The questIon of a Community-wide protection has also been the subject

of a number of Important Internat lonal meet Ings and symposia to wh Ich

reference wIll be made In paragraph 1. 10.

8. The Court of Justice of the European CommunItIes has also been called

upon, on three dIfferent occasions, to decide certaIn

law where the protection of Industrial desIgn was

19823 , Renault4 and Volv0 1988). In each of these cases the Court

had to uphold the existence of national rIghts which were not harmonlsed at

Community level and the consequences that InevItably flowed from thIs
situation In respect of the free ' circulation of goods. This case law Is

also Interesting from the poInt of vIew applIcation of ' the Community

competition rules on the exclusive rights resulting from the protection of

Industrial design.

Issues of CommunIty

I nvo I ved (Keurkoop

9. The CommissIon s "Green paper on copyr Ight and the challenge of
technology ,,6 and the "White paper on the accomplIshment of the Internal

market,,7 did not address the Issue relating to the legal protectIon of

IndustrIal design and therefore the present Green Paper Is Intended to

examine the Issue and make proposals.

1.10. The present "Green paper on IndustrIal desIgn " Is

fill this lacuna.

Intended to

1.10. 1. Its purpose Is to set out the problems which result from the

dl fferences In ex 1st Ing leglslat Ion In the EEC In relat Ion to the proper

functIoning of the Common market and to analyse ways and means by which

these problems could be solved.
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1.10. 2. This Green. paper, having set out the reasons whIch Justify the
concern of the CommissIon with the Impact of the , present situatIon on the
proper functioning of the Internal market , develops a possible solutIon.
ThIs solution 1$ based on two basic Ideas:

the creation of a unItary CommunIty rIght, the CommunIty Design , valId

throughout the Communi ty and governed by Communi ty law,

- a limited harmOnltatlon of the maIn features of substantive law

governing the specIfIc protectIon of desIgn In Member States.

. - .

10. 3. This solution has been developed In detaIl 3nd set out In two draft

proposals for Regulation and for a Directive, which are attached as
Annexes 1 and 2 to this Green Paper. In Its drafting the Commission has

been able to benefit from work already undertaken at the International
level. In the past few years a number of International symposiums dedIcated

to the problems relating to design protection have taken place. The
Commission was represented at the symposlwn of June 1988 organized In
Grenoble by Ie Centre Unlversltalre d' Enselgnement et de Recherche en
Proprl8t6 Industrlell e (CUERPI) and l' Assoclatlon pour leD6veioppement de
Enselgnement et de la Recherche en matlbre de Proprl6t6 Intellectuelle

(ADERPI8) , at the meetings organized In Trevlso In October 1988 by
Camera dl commerclo. IndustrIa, artlglanato ed agrlcultura

, .

and at the
sympos I um organ I zed I n Ambo I se I n October 1990 by the Wor I d I nte II ectua I

Property OrganizatIon and the French Instltut Natlonale de la Proprlbtb
Industrlelle . last but not least, the Max Planck Institute for foreign

and International Patent, Copyright, and CompetItIon law has on Its own
Initiative eleborated an almost complete draft regulation for a CommunIty

desIgn, which In July 1990 was submitted for discussIon to a group of
experts from European States. These experts, who Included experts from the
CommIssion, concluded that the pr Inclples set out In the draft could
constItute a basis for future work at the Community level11 The

CommissIon wIshes to thank In particular the Max Planck Institute for this

valuable prelImInary work, which has served as a basis for the work
leading to the present Green Paper.
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The Commission Invites comments on the proposals set out In thIs Green

Paper. It Is Important, however, to bear In mind the political difficulties

which more ambitIous solutions, entailing full harmonization of the

copyright aspects of the protection of deslgn~ woUld meet If they were to

be pursued together with the search for a unItary solutIon In the fIeld 

the spec I f I c protect Ion.

The CommIssIon has not taken a final decision on what proposal It will

eventually make. Many details of the solution prOPosed deServe a critical
examInatIon In depth to verIfy their validity and effectIveness. Other

solutIons are IndIcated In the appropriate parts of the Green Paper. The
aim of the paper Is to prompt reactions and suggestions In order to allow

the CommissIon to reach final concluslohn on the formal proposals It
ntends to make to the Counc II.

10. 4. The CommissIon belIeves that this Green Paper will prompt comments

from a wide circle of Interests. The CommIssion will organlse a hearing to

permit positions to be dIscussed dIrectly among the various Interest groups

In order to arrive at a balanced solution to exIsting problems.

I t Is hoped that proposa I s can reach the Counc II and the European

Parliament as soon as possible. wIth a view to havIng the legislatiVe texts

adopted In connection wi th the completion of the Internal market.

- . - .
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2143/IV/62 of 17 December 1962.

2 Council ' Regulat Ion (EEC) No. 3842 of December 1986 laying down

measures to prohibIt the release for free cIrculation of counterfeIt
goods. O. J. No. l 357/1 of 18 December 1986.

......

(1982) ECR 2853.

(1988) ECR 6039.

(1988) ECR 6211.

COM (88) 172 final.

COM (85) 310 fInal.

8 A report of the symposium was pub I ished by CUERPI In 1984.

9 A report of the symposium was published by the organIzer In 1990.

10 The report of the Ambolse symposIum will be published by the World
Intellectual Property Organlzat Ion In 1991.

11 The Draft Project was published In the origInal
version In GRUR lnternatlonal, No. 8 1990.

German language

. - . .
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CHAPTER 2

THE LEGAL BACKGROUND.

......

1. The externa I aspect of a product.

1.1. This Green Paper deals with the Issue of the legal protectIon of the

external aspect - the appearance - of a product. Th I s not Ion Seems to be

the broadest possible one, whIch can be used without having recourse to

legal terms which can - and very often do - dIffer In their meanIng and

scope from one ' Iega I system to another and from one I anguage to another.

2. This Green paper Is concerned with the economic value which 

attached to the appearance of products. The external aspect of a product I.

of considerable economic Importance. As soon as thIs appearance becomes

worth copyIng, the QuestIon arises whether thIs value should be protected

by legal norms and, In the affirmatIve, to what extent and under which
conditions. Each legal system of the twelve EEC Member states has given Its

own answer to this QuestIon. The answer Is very complex everywhere, In the

sense that the Instruments to WhIch a manufacturer may have recourse are

manIfold and reflect the different econom I c and commerc I a I Interests
pursued each them. not surpr Ising that, under such

circumstances, the overall picture differs enormously from one country to

an other, eVen though, at a purely nat lonal level, the possibility 
adding one legal Instrument to another In most Member States provides for a

sufficiently satIsfactory level of protectIon.

1.3. An analysis of the consequences of this situation on the functioning

of the Internal market, which has to be achieved by January 1993

according to the Single European Act, has been undertaken In Chapter 3 

this Green Paper. A better understanding of the problems requires, however,

. . - .
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that the background , th~ existing legal protectIon In the EEC Member States

Is outlined In some detail.

2. The var lous ways In whIch the external aSPects of a product can be
protected.

1. The general picture emerging from the different national legal
systems shows that a nwnber of dIfferent aspects are taken Into
consideratIon and given weight to a varying extent by legal Intruments
which are of relevance for design protection.

Some Important aspects which shoUld be ment loned are the following:

a) the wIsh to promote Investment In design development as an element of

Industr lal POlicy,

b) the need to protect creativity In respect of IndustrIal design seen as

an expressIon of the desIgner s creatIvity,

c) the need to avoId confusion of consumers as to the or Igln of products

having Ident Ical or sImilar appearance,

cl) design as a meaningful contribution to technIcal InnovatIon.
e) the respect of the princIple of fairness In trada.

2. It should be recalled In the first place that there are basically
two sets of legal Instruments WhIch a producer may Invoke for the
protection of hIs desIgn alternatively or cumulatively: the protection
resultIng from registration of the design under specIfic design protection

law and/or a number of other legal protectIons Instituted to cover a
broader range of legal Interests. fIrst of all copyrIght protection. but

also the protection resulting from the applIcatIon of unfair competition
rules, protection under a trade mark and protection as a patent or a
ut III ty mode I .

3. The Interplay of the specifIc protection wIth these other protection

systems leads to a sItuation which, In most Member States, at the purely

national level , does not leave Industry. as It Is sometImes claimed,
entirely exposed to unauthorIzed reproduction. The proportIon of the
different I ngred I ents I n the rec I pe for the overa II des I gn protect Ion
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differs from one country to another, but one could hardly say that there 
I s

today a crucial problem for the protection of design at the purely nat.lonal

level. This rather optimIstic view may be less justified for some Member

states. SpaIn and Portugal need a very substantial updatIng of their

specific legislatIon. In Italy many quarters complain .about the prohIbition

of cumulat Ion of spec I f Ic design protect Ion and copyr Ight protect Ion.
Greece has stili to Introduce legislation for specific design

t,.

protect Ion.

3. The specIfic protectIon of " Industrial design

1. Eleven Member States out of the twelve which constitute the EEC have

Introduced specific protectIon for Industrial designs. Greece Is the only

country which does not yet have such an Instrument, but there seems to be a

willingness to Introduce It In the near future as a matter of priorIty

with I n the framework of the Government' s poll cy concern I ng I ndustr I a I and

Intellectual property.

2. The features of the specific protectIon available In the eleven

countrIes concerned are far from beIng harmonlsed. The only exception 

represented by the three Benelux countries, whIch have adopted a Uniform

law on designs and models. This stilI leaves the Community with nine

dl fferEmt sets of rules governing th Is specl f Ic protect Ion.

3. There Is one element which the nine sets of rules have 
In common:

they all provide for a mechanism of registration of the design In a public

register. This feature, which Is typIcal for patent law, corresponds to an
approach Inspired , by patent leglslat Ion ("patent approach" ) whIch has

historically prevailed In most of the countries, as a consequence of the

manner In wh.1ch the first specific protection systems were created. The

registratIon mechanIsm was Napoleon response to the request for

protection by the silk-manufacturers of Lyon against copying of the designs

they Were applyIng to their tapestries. NotwithstandIng the fact that

France In addressing the Issue ralat Ing to desIgn protect Ion Is probably

the most copyright oriented country In the world, the abovementioned patent

approach has been followed and even strengthened by most European

countries. In Portugal It has been applied In such a manner that one could
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even speak of a " trade mark approach" . The system was conce I ved at the

outset to present the great advantage of giving a hIgh degree of legal
certainty to those who make use of It as well as to their competItors, but

It has the disadvantage of requirIng an often cumbersome procedure of
fIling the design wIth a regIstration authority.

4. It should be noted that the legal certainty which the system was
conceived to achieve Is largely Illusory. The fact that a desIgn Is
regIstered doeS not give the certainty that the protection Is valid. This

Is often due to the fact that there Is no examlnat Ion In substance pr lor to
regIstration of whether the requirements for protectIon are met. However

even where examInation takes place, the

carried out Imply a degree of certainty
cannot be compared to the cer ta I nty of the

condl tlons under which

regards the validIty which

va II d I ty patent trade
mark reglstrat Ion.

5. Apart from the registratIon element. It would be difficult to find
other features whIch could be claImed to be common In the nine sets of

rules mentIoned above. The formal and procedural requIrements differ to a

large extent:
multiple deposits are possIble under certain legislations, not allowed

or very str Ict I y Ilml ted under others;
certain offices carry out a prelImInary search and examination of the
novelty requirement, sometimes accompanied by an opposition procedure,
other offices proceed directlY to the registration of the applications

leav Ing the determlnat Ion of va Ild. ty to the courts;

In the systems where an examination Is carrIed out grounds for refusal
of registration may be Invoked only by the offIce of Its own motIon, or

only at the Initiative of an Interested Person, or In both Instances.

6. It Is, however , even more Important to note how much these nine sets

of rules diverge on the substant Ive aspects of law.
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7. For obtaInIng protectIon "novelty ls generally required, sometImes

alone, sometimes together wIth "originality . All the nine sets of national

rules make the protectIon of a desIgn subject to the requIrement that It be

new . This might seem a second InterestIng common feature 
of the leglsla-

t Ions. The analysis shows, however, that this Is not the case. The
overwhelming majority of legIslatIons requires "objective" novelty, but

there are a few legislatIons (France and a certaIn trend In the SpanIsh

case- law) whIch are based on a "subjectIve" approach, makIng In fact the

notion of novelty " very much sImilar to that of orIginality . The systems

of law based on "objective novelty" dIffer agaIn among themselves as to the

qualifications to which this notion Is subject. There are limitations In

space (a desIgn must be new In the State or States concerned: Ireland, UK,

Benelux) or In time (a design Is de facto deemed to be new If no Identical

form has been used - or has been protected - sInce a certain poInt In time

In the past: Denmark, Portugal). An InterestIng qualIfIcation Is moreover

provided by the Benelux law and German registration practice: a desIgn 

not new If It Is known by the national cIrcles speclaltsed In , the relevant

sector. According to German practice this Includes forms which are

disclosed abroad, In countries or places (exhibItIons and fairs) where one
could reasonably expect national experts to pay attentIon to the noveltIes

put on the market.

8. As Indicated above, a number of legislations require, next to
nove I ty, a further cond I t Ion: to be protected I t Is not enough that the de-

sIgn be new, I t must also be "or Iglnal" (UK and Ireland), or have a

physlonomle propre" (France) or gIve the product a "special ornament"
(Italy). German law requires "Elgentlimllchkelt" which also Implies an ef-

fort of creatIvity on the side of the designer. ThIs further requIrement

appear I ng under var lous denom I nat Ions I s the test used by these systems to

answer the following question: when does a design which only dIffers 
some details from a prior design cease to be an Imitation and become a

new" design? The legal systems whIch operate exclusIvely the requirement

of novelty are confronted wIth the same question. The Benelux authoritIes

gIve an answer by construIng the criterIon of novelty as containIng an
element of origInality. In DanIsh regIstration practice even minor differ-
ences from earlier regIstered designs appear to qualIfy for registration 

" ,
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spite of the terms of the law, which require "sIgnIfIcant differences , The

SpanIsh and Po('tuguese legIslations try to defIne the demarcation line by

providIng that novelty comes Into existence only If the differences exceed

certain level, thus Introducing the notIon of the capacity of
dIstInguishing the two designs In questIon, to avoId a possible confusion

by the public. From what has been set out It can be concluded that each

system of law requires that a design, to be protected, shoUld show a

dlst Inct Ive character " In respect of other known deslngs. The measure of
the distance between an InsIgnificant and a sIgnIficant change In respect

of a prior design Is the crux of the question. The tests applIed to
determine the demarcatIon line are however not uniform: they are sometimes

very .strlct. sometImes very loose and It Is In many cases diffIcult to
Identify clear guIdelInes In the various national case- laws.

9. The nature of the rights conferred by the registratIon also differ

In the var lous systems. In the overwhelming major I ty of countr les

registered desIgns give their owner a monopoly right of the patent tYPe
whIch can be enforced against anyone accomplishing without the owner

consent acts In the course of trade relat Ing to products Incorporat Ing the
design. The knowledge of the ex Istence of the right by the Infr Inger Is
Irrelevant. In some other systems (France and Germany) the design confers

exclusive rights against copying and Imitation. As a consequence of the
Influence of the copyrIght approach on these systems subjeCtive elements

are taken Into cons Iderat Ion: the Infr Inger must have known that he was
InfrInging a right or at least he must have acted with negligence.

10. The term of the protection Is far from beIng uniform, even If one

has to note a trend towards an extension In recent years. The most frequent

maxImum term of protection of a registered design wIthin the EEC Is 15

years (Benelux, Denmark, Ireland, Italy); Spain has a term of 10 years;
Germany has 20 years; UK has up to 25 years; France has 50 years; Portugal
provIdes for the possibility of unlImIted renewal of the InItial 5-year

period.
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11. Many other Important features of the natIonal legislations present

consIderable differences. Reference will be made to them In the followIng
chapters to just I fy some suggest Ions advanced by the CommissIon. In view of
their Importance one should, however, .at thIs point ment Ion at least the

three followIng areas: the Impact of the disclosure of the design by the

designer on the "novelty requirement, the possibilIty of keeping a

deposited design secret and the possibility of "cwnulatlng" the protection

given by regIstratIon wIth other types of protection.

12. It Is fInallY worth while noting that. sInce 1988, the UK has In-
troduced a new Instrument, an unregIstered design right , which Is avallabte
In principle In parallel to the registered desIgn right, and which Is also

I ntended to give a spec I f I c protect Ion to the three-d lniens I.ona I form 

Industrial products on the basis of copyright-approach, I.e. wIthout

ImposIng any formalItIes on the owner of the right. ThIs Is an extremely
Interesting evolutIon, as It Is the .fIrst time In Europe that a protect,lon

of design by a c;opyr Ight-approach has been Introduced outsIde
application of the general rules of copyright law.

the

4. The protection under copyright.

1. All Member states are party to the Berne Convention 1 which, how-

ever , gives considerable latitude as to the protectIon of "works of applIed

art and Industrial designs and models" . The works mentioned may be
protected under copyright law or under specific law or both (Article 2 (7).
The absence of defInItIons and the overlapping of the notion "works of

applIed art" with the notion of design gIve rIse to the possibility for the

owner of a reg I stered desl gn a I so to obta I n protect Ion by I nvokl ng 

copyr Ight on the same desIgn. The possIbIlity of "cumulat Ion" Is common to

ten Member states. even If the condItIons or qualifications under which 

Is applied differ substantIally. The situation Is dIfferent In Greece and

Italy.
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2. The fullest application of the "cwnulatlon prlnclple Is to be found

In France, where the copyr Ight protect Ion and the specl f Ic protect Ion are
avaIlable to the same extent. As In France, under the theory of the "unity
of art" , the registered design has maInly a functIon of evidence concerning

e Immater lal right ar Ising out of the act of creat Ion of the design, the
protection under copyr Ight law Is available even I f no reglstrat Ion has
been taken out or a reg Istered des I gn has been abandoned by I ts owner. The
main role Is therefore played by copyright and specific protection has In

France only a SubsidIary role, but Is nevertheless used to a non neglIgible

extent.

3. The Bene.lux legIslatIon according to Its tenor apparently Intended
at the outset to be more restrIctIve as regards "cumulation : only those

desIgns whIch presented a "markedly artIstic character" could qualIfy for
copyrIght protection. The case- law 2 developed In the Benelux has hOwever

given such a brOad InterpretatIon to this requIrement that for all
practical purposes, It seems difficult to distinguish the Benelux model

from the French one.

4. A great dl fference appears In the handling of the "cumulat Ion" pr In-
clple In Germany" SpaIn and Portugal. In these countries the benefIt of

copyright protectIon Is limited to those designs whIch attain a
particularly high artistic merit, much higher than the "orIgInality level"
which Is normally requIred under copyrIght for the protection of " fine
arts . The application of this criterion Is left to the Judge, wIth the
possIble assistance of experts. Case-law shows a rather restrictive ap-

proach by the courts, so that for practical purposes It Is only In excep-

tional cases that the "cumulatIon" In reality comes Into play.

5. Somewhat sImIlar to the German , Spanish and Portuguese model Is the

Danish approach, but the "cumulation" Is admitted with greater facility, as

the concept of "originality" Is understood In a more liberal , however stilI

restr Icted . manner.
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6. In Ireland copyr Ight protect Ion followed the UK system of the 1956

copyright act. By the copyrIght Amendment Act of 1987 the applicatIon 

copyright and thereby cumulation was, however, seriously qualified by the

IntroductIon of lImitations In the range of works eligIble for copyright
protect Ion.

7. The sl tuat Ion Is more complex In the UK after the Introduct Ion 
the new leglslat Ion In 1988. The system Is the following: "The deslgn

useful articles In the sense dIscussed In this Green Paper Is not Included

In the definitions of copyright works In Article 3 and 4 of the 1988 Act.

The design docwnent. that Is the drawIng on the basis of which a three
dimensional ,article has been produced, Is subject to copyright. but the

copyr Ight In the drawing Is not InfrInged by the reproduct Ion of the three

dImensional article prOduced on the basIs of the drawing. Further, If an

artistic work (qualifying for copyright protection) for example sculptures

or surfaCe decorations has been exploited Industrially. which means In more

than 50 copIes. then copyright expIres after 25 years. Instead of copyright

protect Ion an unregIstered design protect Ion has been Introduced for any.

Including functional designs, but with exceptions as regards "must fit" and

must match"

8. In Italy "cumulation " Is excluded by vIrtue of legislation. Filing

an applIcation for registratIon of a design entails automat,lcally the ,loSS

of the rIght of Invoking copyright. The protection under copyrIght of de-

signs whIch have not been regIstered Is subject to the requIrement 

sclndlbllltA" . I.e. that the work can be "dissociated" from the product to

which It Is applied 3

9. In Greece the absence up to now of a specIfic protectIon leaves the
main task of protection to copyright (and to .un.falr competition rules).

5. The protect Ion as a trademark.

1. The sItuation In the Member states Is harmonlsed In thl~ respect.
The first dIrective on the approximation of national trade mark laws of 

December 19884 has Introduced unl tary rules concerning the protect Ion 

' ,
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designs as trade marks. In principle two-dimensional designs and three-
dImensional shapes can be protected as trade marks. The shapes excluded
from protection are those whIch result from the nature of the goods or
wh I ch are necessary to obta I n a techn Ica I resu I t or wh I ch give substant I a I

value to the goods. Ident Ical rules wIll be valId for the Community trade

marks under the Regulation currently examIned by the CouncIl.

6. The protect Ion under patent law.

1. A feature common to all nat lonal systems Is the exclusIon from the

specific protection of designs whIch have solely a technIcal function.
These are des I gns wh I ch are ent I re I y commanded by the techn I ca I resu I t they
are Intended to achIeve, so that no freedom whatsoever Is left to the
designer s creatIvity In their development, as any even mInor change of the
shape would affect the technIcal result.

2. A design which has exclusIvely a technical function Can In principle
represent an Invent Ion and thus attract patent protect Ion for the Invent Ion

(and not for the design , as such) under the conditIons specIfied In patent
law. If these conditIons. and In particular the one relating to the Inven-

tive step, are met, no "cwnulatlon" Is possible. The overridIng Interest
that InventIons fall Into the public domain at the expiry of the patent
protection precludes the grant of other rIghts extending beyond that lImIt
(e.g. copyright or trade marks); as to the perIod prior to the expiry of
the patent, the strong protection gIven by the latter makes In general the
other forms of protect Ion superf luous.

3. In many cases however a desIgn havIng exclusIvely a technlca.1 func-
t Ion cannot be protected under patent law because the Invent Ive step Is not
sufficiently high. A number of Member states have Introduced a specific le-

gal Instrument to cater for such "petty Inventions : the "utility model"

This Instrwnent Is avaIlable In Germany, Greece, Italy, Spain and Portugal.
Also the UK unregistered design Is so defined as to cover these kInd of
designs except prInciples or methods of construction. In the other Member

States there Is a lacuna In the protectIon: In the absence of any utilIty
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model such designs are not protected at all; sometImes, In those countries

where the grant of national patents Is not subject to a prelimInary

examInation, such "petty Inventions" are deposited as patents, but they are

not likely to survive a challenge In court concerning their validIty.

4. The biggest problem arises however with those designs where
aesthetic and functIonal aspects are Intimately mIxed, I.e. the vast

major I ty of Industr lal designs. Some Member states solve th Is problem by

accept Ing that the aesthet Ic features of desIgn be protected by .
registered desIgn and/or copyr Ight and the technical Innovat Ion by the

utility model" . Normally .It Is the prevailing feature which commands the
type of protection, but It Is possible (and In Italy this has been even

regulated by legislative measures) to cumulate both protectIons by
obtaInIng two registrations In respect of the same design. The UK
unregIstered design protects the two aspects together. The other countr les,

which do not know a specific legal Instrwnent for "petty Inventions" , tend

to compensate the gap In protection by resorting to the copyright and/or
the specific design protect Ion. The Interplay of registered desIgn and

copyrIght entails an Indirect protection of the InnovatIve elements with
the result that the latter are eventually protected for a period goIng far,

beyond the term of protection of a patent or utilIty model.

7. The protection under unfa.lr competItion rules.

1. The protection under unfaIr competition rules, can be cumulated In

all Member States (except the UK where unfair compet It Ion I aw does not

exist) with the other forms of protection. This IS natural enough If one
thinks of the different nature o.f these rules, whIch tend to protect the

faIrness In the behavIour of the operators In trade and which requIre, next

to objective acts of mlsbehavlour, the existence of a subjective element 

fault or neglIgence on the side of the offender.

2. The major difference In the exIsting legIslations, as far as the

protect Ion of desIgn Is concerned, Is, QuI te apart from the need fora gen-

eral harmonlsatlon of these rules In the perspective of the Internal mar-
ket, the prohibItion exIsting In certain countries only (Benelux and Italy)
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to Invoke the unfaIr competitIon rules, even In the case of slavish ImIta-
tion of the product, once the term of protect Ion of the registered des I gn

has expired. This prohIbition, based on the doctrIne that anything which Is

covered by a monopoly ~Ight should be fully available for reproduction once

the exclusive right has expired, denies the manufacturer In these countries

the possibility of protectIng hImself on this basis agaInst the unfair
mlsappropor lat Ion of his commercIal goodwill attached to a well known and

stili valuable desIgn which has come to the end of Its protection term.

8. The Int~rnat lonal framework.

1. TO complete the pIcture of the exIsting situatIon In the Member

States one has to recall the International Instrwnents which also play
role In this respect: the two general conventions of ParIs and Berne, to

whIch all Member States are party, and a specific convention ., the Hague

Agreement concerning the InternatIonal Deposit of Industrial Designs.

2. The Paris conventlon lays down In ArtIcle 5 qulnqules the general
principle that " Industrial designs shall be protected In all the countrIes

of the Union" . This pr Inclple, whIch Is not accompanied by rules concerning
the means by whIch such obligation must be met. Is satisfied as soon as one

of the various forms of protectIon set out above has been made avaIlable to

designs. There Is no requirement that a specIfIc protectIon through regis-
tratIon be available.

The Paris Convention furthermore provIdes, In Article 5 B that the
protectIon of Industrial designs shall not, under any clrcwnstance, be

subject to any forfeiture, eltl'ler by reason of failure to work or by reason
Of the Importation of articles correspondIng to those which are protected.

This provIsIon prevents states party to the ParIs Convention from

Introducing any obligation of use of the design which could be sanctioned

by revocat Ion.
The ParIs ConventIon makes applicable In the case of Industrial designs the

two basIc princIples of natIonal treatment (Article 2) and of the rIght of

priority, which ' Is stipulated to be sl)( months In case of IndustrIal
designs (ArtIcle 4 c(n). Also IndustrIal designs benefIt from the
temporary protection granted to certain Items exhibited at International
exhIbitions (Article 11).

, T
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3. The Berne Convention has already been briefly mentIoned In para-

graph 2. 1... However, another provISion of the Berne Convent Ion than those
already mentIoned deserves a specific mentIon. Article 2 (7) of the 1967

stockholm text provides that "works protected In the country of or Igln

solely as designs and models shall be ent I t led In another country of the

Union only to such special protection as Is granted In that country to
des I gns and model s; hOwever, I f no such spec I a I protect Ion I s granted In

that country. such works shall be protected as artistic works. " This
provision authorlses certain countries to replace the principle of national

treatment by the princIple of reciprocity. As we stlall see 10 Paragraphs
5. and 11. 6. et seq. below .Its effect withIn the CommunIty Is to

IntrodUce a real danger of dIscrImInatIon between undertakings accordIng to

the state In whIch they are establIshed.

8.4. A further provisIon relevant In thIs context Is ArtIcle 7 (4) of the

1967 Stockholm text of the Berne Convent Ion whIch lays down a mlnlmwn term

of protect Ion of 25 years as from the mak I ng of the work for works of ap-

plied art Insofar as they -are protected as artistic works. The possibility

to grant shorter terms of protectIon to such works Is thus limited to pro-

tectIon under specifIc legIslation.

5. The 1925 Hague Agreement concerning the International Deposit of In-
dustrial DesIgns Is a special ,agreement wIthIn the framework Of the Paris
Convention. It I. ln force In two different texts, the London text of 1934

and the Hague text o.f 1960. Of the EEC Member states, Spain Is bound bY the

1934 London text, Benelux and Italy are bound by the 1960 Hague text and

France and Germany are bound by both. The other Member states are not

party to this Agr.eemment. The aIm of the Agreement Is to make It possible

to obtain protection In several States through a single International

deposit made wIth WIP06 This Agreement only deals with procedural

matters concerning the deposIt or the pUblication of the desIgns. The legal

effect of the International deposit In each State concerned Is to put the
design In the same posItion as If It had been deposIted directly there.

Although It constitutes an excellent tool for International cooperatIon,

thIs Agreement suffers, within the Community, from the fact that a number
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of Mamber states do not part Iclpate In the system and even among those who

are party to the Agreement there Is no possible linkage between the States

who have rat I f led the Agreement In one text only and those who have
ratified It In the other text only (relatIonship Benelux and Italy 
Spa I n)..

As will be set out later, the Commission hopes that It will be possIble to

lInk the Initiative It Intends to take at CommunIty level with an
enlargament and a better exploitation of the Hague Agreement by as many

Member States as possible. The precedent of the linkage between the
Cormnunlty trade mark and the Madrid Agreement on the International
RegIstration of trade marks should show the way.

6. Finally It Is worth mentionIng the Locarno Agreement of 1968 Estab-

lishing an International ClassifIcatIon for IndustrIal Designs which 
used by a number of Member States for classification purposes only.
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Berne ConventIon for the ProtectIon of LIterary and ArtIstIc Works.

See the decIsion of the Benelux Court of JustIce of 22 May 1987 In the

case Screenoprlnts Ltd. v CItroen Nederland a.v..

See Article 5 of the Royal Decree of 21 July 1940 as amended on
23 May 1977 and 24 June 1979.

DIrectIve 89/104 EEC OJ No. L 40 of 11 February 1989.

ParIs Convention for the ProtectIon of Industrial Property.

The Wor Id Intellectual Property Organlzat Ion.
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CHAPTER 3

THE COUUUN I TY AND THE I SSUE OF THE PROTECT ION OF DES I GN .

1. The CommunIty and the Issue of the protection of Design

1.1., As It appears from chapter 2 , one could hardly fInd another fIeld of
Intellectual property legislatIon where differences are more marked among
Member states than In the field of ,the protect Ion Of designs. Partly for
hIstorIcal reasons, partly because of the dIfferent approach chosen by

legislatIons as regards thIs Issue. the Instruments available for
protect Ion of desIgn vary to a very great extent from one country to
another.

1.2. It Is not the Commission Intention that this Green Paper should

Include a detailed study of comparative law on this subject matter going

beyond what has been ~et out In chapter 2. A number of studies have been

carried out In the last few Years, which gIve a sufflcently detailed
picture of the situation In the different Member States. A reference to the
solutions adopted at national level will be made whenever necessary In the

subsequent chapters dealing wIth specifIc legal Issues and this should be

suff Iclent for the purposes of this paper.

1.3. Taking a Community approach, the sltuat.lon as set out In chapter 2
appears to be quite unsatIsfactory. An economic unIfied area - the Internal
market - spIlt Into a number of territorIes where substantially d.1fferent
rules would govern design protect Ion could hardly funct Ion In a
satisfactory manner. This might seem obvious but an analysis of the various

aspects under whIch this Issue mIght affect the Internal market will give a

better vIew of the Importance of the problem.
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The free movement of goods.

1. The case law of the COurt of Just Ice on the Interpretat Ion of

art Icles 30 to 36 of the EEC Treaty (hereafter referred to as EEC) offers a
number of leadIng cases as to the extent to whIch Intellectual and

Industr lal property rights may be relied upon to prevent goods from being

supplied across the Community s Internal frontIers. Basically this case law

establishes that, once goods have been lawfully (with the right owner

consent) put on the market In a Member State, Intellectual or Industr lal

property rIghts IncludIng design rights c~n no longer be relied upon to

restrict the free circulatIon of goodS withIn the CommunIty.

2. There are however clear Ilml ts to the effects of the doctrine of the

so-called "CommunIty exhaustion of rights" . There are number of cases where

Article 36 EEC will continue to authorize the rIght holder to restrIct the

free movement of goods within the Community. This Is the case In partIcular
when rights relatIng to the same subject matter are In dl fferent hands In

different States (and there Is no economic link between the right holders)

or when a right exIsts within a given State but not In other States.

3. While this situatIon can be expected to be rather uncommon In fields
like patent or trade mark rights, where a unitary Instrument (the CommunIty

patent or the Community Trade mark) will be at the disposal of the

Industrial operators and where substantial harmonlsatlon of natIonal

legIslatIons has been carried out either directly (First Council Directive

to approximate the laws of the Member States relating to marks 1) or
IndIrect Iy (Impact on the nat lonal leglslat Ions of both the European Patent

Convention and the Agreement relatIng to CommunIty Patents), the rIsk Is
particularly great that In a situation with so little legal homogeneIty as
Is the case In the field of designs, Article 36 EEC could come Into play
rather frequently.

4. An example of this situation Is the difference In the protectIon of

desIgns of spare parts. Whereas under some natIonal legislations Industry

can In princIple seek protection for spare parts by regIstered desIgn, this
Is not the case for functional parts In the U.K. following the most recent

. .
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legislatIon Introduced there In 1988. This sItuation will therefore create

If nothing Is undertaken to change It, a barrier between the U.K. market

and the other markets.

5. Act Ion by the Community In order to mlnlmlse the negat Ive Impact of

national .measures compatible wIth ArtIcle 36 EEC on the Internal market In
the field of desIgns seems therefore to be ImperatIve. The Instruments

capable of achieving this result will be set out later.

3. Ensuring that competitIon In the common market Is not distorted

1. A second reason for the CommunIty to take an InitiatIve In the field

of design Is the need to ensure that each undertakIng operat Ing wi th In the

common market benefits from aqua I cond I t Ions of compet I t Ion wI th Its
competItors (Article 3 (OEEC).

2. The differences In the existing legal systems of design protection

constItute per se a factor of lack of homogeneIty and of dIstortion of the

condItions of competItion. The manufacturer of a product Incorporating a
design who wishes to commercialize It In several Member States has to seek

protection under a number of legIslatIons: he will need costly legal advice
and a very cumbersome managing of hIs varIous registered rights In the

varIous States. The difficulties stemmIng from different protection systems

are reinforced by different rules of enforcement.

. .

3. This situation may stIli be manageable for very large Industries,
which can Invest large amounts of money In the promotion and the protection
of their designs. It Is, however. not the case for small or medium sized
Industries, which are hardly awar.e of the existence of these differences In

legislation and which could not bear the cost of legal assistance whIch

would be needed. This Is a particularly ' serIous observatIon, If one
consIders that much Innovat Ion has been made possible by Industr lal designs
developed within small and medium sIzed enterprises, which could be 

facto prevented from fully exploiting the possibilities offered by the

I ntegrated I nterna I market.

4. There are however other aspects under wh ich compet it Ion would be
affected within the common market by the existing differences In design

(3)
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protect Ion. In countr les where design protect Ion leglslat Ion offers an
Insufficient degree of protection products will' tend to be copied more
readIly than In JurIsdictions where desIgns are effectively protected. The

copies, which as a rule are produced at a lower co.st than the origInal
ones, wIll be able to undercut the latter In the market place. ThIs wIll

directly affect the proper functioning of the Internal market as Illegally

copied products wIll tend to occupy In a Member State wIth weak protectIon

a bigger share of the market than they do elsewhere. Moreover, there Is a

real rIsk that such products would find their way In one manner or another

on to national markets where there Is an effIcient protection. stopping

them would need legal actIon by the owner of the original right , by which

....

time they mIght have reached Innocent economic operators. Moreover , the

need to take act Ion against Imported goods would tend to perpetuate

controls at the Internal frontiers, which Is contrary to the general POlicy

of the CommunIty under Article 8 A EEC. To obtain a reasonable degree of

homogeneIty In the condItions of competItIon among undertakings It 

therefore necessary to approximate the rules applicable to Industrial

designs, so that anyone could have a clear view of the conditions to fu.lfll
In order to get protect Ion In each Member state.

5. Further . Member states may protect designs of domest Ic or Igln and

designs originating In another Member State differently. Under Article 2(7)

of the Berne Convent Ion Contract Ing states may denycopyr Ight protect Ion to

such designs as do not enjoy copyright protection In their country of

origin (except where the country where protection Is , sought has not

Introduced specIfic legislation on designs). By virtue of that provIsion

France would be able, for Instance, to deny protection under copyrIght law

to Italian desIgns, protected In Italy by a deposIt. Similarly for desIgns

or Iglnat Ing In countr les where copyr Ight Is applied to designs In a
restrictive way a French court would have to ascertain whether or not a
specific design enjoyed copyright protection In the country of orIgin 

order to decide whether that design I~ elIgible for protect Ion under French

copyright law. ThIs would lead to a difference of treatment between
nationals of different Member States, which would run counter to the

principle of non-discrimination enshrined In Article 7 EEC.

. .
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3.4. ImprovIng the competItIveness of the CommunIty economy

1. Quite apart from the overriding concern of completing the Internal
market, there Is a further reason for the CommunIty Interest on the subject

of desl gn protect Ion. This Is the Interest to develop policies which will

Improve the competItIveness of the CommunIty s economy In relatt.on to Its

external trading partners. For thIs reason also It Is Important that
European designers and firms can rely on legal protection ' for their
,products In order to recoup the Investment whIch design development
entail s.

2. In the field of desIgns European leglslat Ions are probably among the
most advanced In the world. They are, for example, far more advanced than

the outdated US Design Patent approach which the US Congress has f.or the
last 30 years faIled to update. The multIplIcity and lack of homogeneity of

Europ,ean legIslations constItute, however, a major obstacle for European
Industry In defining commercial strategies whIch could rely on a unifIed

domestic (European) market.. Unifying European legislations would therefore
facilItate the efforts of the European Industry and the European designers

to consolidate and develop the position of European design In the world

market.

5. The fight against piracy

1. Improving the conditIons under which the misappropriatIon of designs

can be fought wIthin the Community Is also a reason for an InItiative of

the Community. The fight against piracy can be facilitated by creatIng a

unitary Community-wide legal Instrument, by harmonlslng substantive laws

and by promotIng the Introduction of effective sanctions and remedies In
national legislations.

2. The rIghts resulting from the creative effort of European designers

and the substantial Investments from European undertakings In this field

should however also be protected agaInst misapproprIatIon by others outside

the external frontiers of the Community. ThiS objectIve can only be pursued

by a policy of Improvement of the level of protection under Intellectual
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and IndustrIal property rights at the .world-wide level. Unifying the
CommunIty legIslation In this fIeld would automatically strengthen the
negotIating posItion of the Community In the InternatIonal framework.

6. The legal Instruments for a Community In.ltlatlve.

1. In approaching the problem of the protection of design the Community

Is confronted, as usually In the fl.eld of IndustrIal or Intellectual
property, with the " territorIal" character of the rIghts concerned. Rights
conferred by registered designs as well as UnregIstered rights InevItably

extend only as far as the territory of the State concerned. A protection
cover I ng more than one State can therefore on I Y be obta I ned by 
undertaking by applying themechanl.sms establIshed by the Par Is Convent Ion

or the Berne Convent Ion. ThIs Implies the necessIty to provIde for a number

of parallel reglstrat Ions In dlf~erent States by registered desIgns. or to
Invoke different rights whIch arose as a consequence of the creation 

each of those States where a copyr I ght approach Is adml tted.

2. As has been shown above, the consequences of this, sItuation are

twofold:
- It Is extremely difficult for a firm to assess In advance all the

Intricacies of the various legal systems and therefore to comply wIth the

necessary legal requirements In order to obtaIn the approprIate

protect Ion everywhere It Is needed;

- this sItuation leads Inevitably to an extensive applIcation of the

derogation under Article 36 EEC In relatIon to the free flow of goods and

to a very unSatisfactory result concerning the condItions under whIch an

und I stor ted compet I t Ion among under tak I ngs can be carr I ed out.

3. In endeavourIng to provide for remedies for this sItuation, the

Community Is confronted with t.wo possible approaches, which are not

mutually exclusive.

4. The CommunIty could agree to lIve with the "national" territorIality

principle. In this case It should try to overcome the promblems which

confront Industry by provIding a sufficIent amount of "harmonization . If
the bas I c approaches of Member States were s 1m II ar enough to perm It

' -
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Industry to work easily on a multinational basis, an Important target would

a I ready be ach I eved. Th I s I s the approach the Commun I ty adopted for the
protectIon of topographies of semiconductor products or for the legal
protectIon of computer programs. It Is also basically the approach followed

In the trade mark field by the first approximation directIve, eVen If In

thIs fIeld the, Communlty InItiative Is supplemented by the proposal for the

CommunI ty trade mark.

5. A second possibilIty for the Community would be to abandon the
natIonal" territoriality principle and to replace It by a "Community

territoriality principle. This Is ,the approach followed for the Community
patent and the CommunI ty trade mark. In both these cases the right ar Ises
through reg 1st rat Ion. There Is however no compulsory link between such a
characteristic and the Community-wide nature of the right: one could
perfectly well Imagine an unregIstered rIght which extends to the whole of

the CommunIty and Is regulated exclusIVely by Community legIslation.

6. As Indicated befOre, these two approaches do not exclude e~ch other.

One could ImagIne a system whereby a CommunIty-wIde rIght would coexist
with nationally limited rIghts, the choice beIng left to the applicant for
the rIght. This Is the solut Ion advocated by the Communi ty In the trade
mark fIeld. It also corresponds to the European and Community Patent
system, where I nventors may choose between pure I y na t tonal patents,
European Patents and a Commun I ty Patent.

7. The legal Instruments which could be used by the CommunIty to tackle

the problems of the legal protect Ion of design are therefore basically two:
the harmonlsat Ion of nat lonal leglslat Ions by direct Ives or the creat Ion by

way of regulation of an autonomous Community legislation coexisting with

the nat lonal leglslat Ions.

7. ExclusIon of an International convention.

1. At the present stage of development of the CommUnity and In view of

the close lInk between the prOblem of legal protection of design with the
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completIon of the Internal Market, the possible establishment of an
International ConventIon among the Member States shoUld be dIsmIssed for a

number of reasons wh I ch need not be repeated here In deta II.

2. It should be sufficIent to recall that the only sound reason for

choosIng the Instrument of an Internat lonal convent Ion would be the

possibility of Including the EFTA countries In the negotIatIons from a

very early stage. It Is true that there mIght be a real Interest for the
Communi ty In creat Ing the posslblll ty for the EFTA countr les to part Iclpate

In whatever system Is goIng to be adopted. as they are close and Important

commercIal partners. ThIs need wIll however be accommodated by the current

negotiatIons on the "European Economic Area" between the CommunIty and

EFTA. The procedur a I mechan Isms wh I Ch w II i be adopted as a consequence of

these negotiatIons will no doubt be applicable to the present InitIative,
so that this very specific point can be taken care of wIthout resorting to

an InternatIonal convention.

8. A CommunIty DIrective.

1. The approximation of national legislations coUld be achieved by 
directive based on Article 100 A EEC. It could hardly be doubted that the

differences between the natIonal legIslations and theIr Impact on the
functionIng of the Internal market are so great that CommunIty Intervention

would be JustIfIed. As to the doubts which In the past have been expressed

concerning the Jurisdiction of the Community to legislate on matters whIch

fall under Art Icle 36 EEC, they have been swept away not only by a number

of very convincIng legal arguments based on the Court' s case law, but also
by a, number of precedents, where the Council has legislated In this fl.eld

(Directive on the legal protection of the topographIes of semiconductor

prOducts FIrst Directive to appro~lmate the laws of Member states

relating to trade marks3) , whilst a number of other proposals for

directIves are currently being examined by the CounCIl.

2. Even If there are no doubts concerning the legal possibIlity of
using a directive for this purpose, one has to consider seriously a number

Of questions whIch would InevItably arise. First of all, without preempting
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the analysIs which wIll follow In the next chapters, there are three major

legal areas where an approximatIon o. legIslatIons could at fIrst sight
appear to be useful: The specIfic legislatIon of registered designs, a
number of aspects of general copyright law and some aspects of unfair
competitIon legislation, particularly those provIsions concernIng slavish

Imitation. The degree of dIffIculty In endeavouring to harmonize each of

these three areas var les great Iy.

3.. 3. At a first sight a harmonization of the specifIc legislatIon on
reglster.ed designs appears to be feasible. Such legislation exists In 11
Member States and Greece Is probably going to adopt a .slmllar leglslat Ion

In a foreseeable future. The frequency wIth which Industry has resort to

the protection given by these specIfic natIonal systems varIes a great
deal, as It Is lInked to the extent to which other forms of protection are

avaIlable or more easily enforceable. NotwIthstanding this It remaIns the

main form of protection, the one whIch has been conceived specifIcally for

the purpose of protection of IndustrIal designs. However , the difficultIes

of achIevIng unIformity by way of harmonization In this area should not be

underest Imated.

4. The difficulties In harmonizing the relevant aspects of copyright
law would be greater. The positIons of Member States on this point dIffer

from on one extreme an ail-embracIng protectIon under the "unity of art"
theory (France) to on the other extreme, a protect I.on dependent on
compliance with very strict requirements, like the "sclndlbIIIU" of the
artistic work from the product to which It Is applied (Italy) or the
existence of a partIcularly high artistic merit (Germany, Spain and
Portugal). In 1962 Professor Rosclonl4 . In his report on this question,
which was limited at that time to the situation In the six orIginal Member

States of the CommunIty, already stressed the enormous difficulty of
br Inglng together such diverse vIews, and the doubling of the number of the
CommunIty Member States can only have Increased rather than diminIshed thIs

difficulty. ' Before embarking upon such a hazardous task one should
therefore consider very carefully whether the possible results would
just I fy the effort.
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5. As to the unfaIr competItIon aspect, th.e dIfficulty w6Uld maInly
stem from the fact that It would hardly be consIdered approprIate to
approximate a "slIce " of legislatIon, concernIng Its applicatIon to desIgn.

whereas It would be probably worthwh1.le for the Community to consider at
the approprIate tIme an Initiative aIming at a more general harmonlsatlon

of the legislations In this field.

6. There Is a second aspect whIch has to be considered In relation to a

directive. The harmonizatIon could only achieve the result that
territorially lImited rights would be governed by similar rules, thus
helping Industry In seeking a protection In the various Member States. The

terrItoriality principle would however entail the result that the provIsion

of Art Icle 36 EEC would remain applicable. Any time two I dent Ical or
substantIally simIlar designs are protected In two different States and

they belong to different owners (with no economic 1.lnks between them), each

of them will be ab Ie to enforce his rights In the State where , he Is
protected and thus prevent the entry of the other person ' s goods.

. .

7. In summary, could ma Intalned that the recourse

harmonlsat Ion direct Ive under Art Icle 100 A EEC Is legally possible. The

adoptIon of such a directive would Improve the situatIon considerablY. but

would not overcome the "national" territoriality principle and would

therefore contInue to oblige Industry to seek a number of national
protections, with possible repercussions on the free movement of goods
under the rule of Article 36 EEC. It may be worth-while, however, to take

an Initiative as far as the specific leglsl.atlons on registered designs are
concerned. On the other hand It would be very difficult, even under the

rule of the qualified majority. to find common solutions In the foreseeable

future for approximating copyright legislation relating to the conditions

under whIch a design can be protected as a work of applied art and
consequently on a common rule on the "cumulatlon of protectIon under a

registered design and the general copyright law. Harmonizat.lon of unfair
competition rules could also better be dealt with separately under a
general approach In relation to the needs of the functioning of the

Internal market, and not specifIcally for the case of desIgn.

. .
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9. A Communi ty Regulat Ion

1. An alternative solutIon would be the creatIon of an autonomous

Community legislation, which would Institute a unitary protectIon valid In

the 12 Member states. It Is the approach followed so far for the Community

patent (by Convention) and for the Community trade mark (by Regulation).

2. This solution would present the great advantage that It could be

developed with greater freedom than any change to be Introduced In exIstIng

legislation. One coUld hope that M~mber States would look for the most
appropriate and advanced solutions when starting from scratch.

3. It would also give Industry an Instrument fully adapted to the needs

of the Internal market. As the protection would extend sImultaneously and

uniformly to the 12 Membe.r states. It would offer a tool corresponding to

the scale of the future Integrated market and It would at the same time
counter the risk of Article 36 EEC beIng Invoked to stop the free flow of

the products protected throughout th I s market.

4. The solution under discussIon could be achieved In two forms: the

RegulatIon could set up a "Registered CommunIty Design" , managed by a

CommunIty Design OffIce , or It could create an "Unregistered CommunIty
Design" whIch would be protected without regIstration formalities. The
chOice between the two, approaches, or posSIbly the Introduct Ion of both,
would be a matter of policy, but It seems clear that the COmmunity would

have JurisdictIon for acting In this field In view of the lacunae any

approxImation of legislation would In any event leave In the establishment

and smooth funct lonlng of the lnternalmarket.

5. It would seem premature at this stage to examIne In detail whether

an InItiative of the nature described should be based on Article 235 EEC as

was the case for the proposal for a RegulatIon on the Community trade mark,

or on Art Icle 100 A EEC.
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10. Re lat lonsh Ip

protect Ion.

Commun I ty-w I desi with other forms

10. 1. The solution .of a Community design would Immediately raise the
question of Its relatIonship to the existIng national systems of
protection. This Is a complicated Issue, but of paramount Importance to

Industry. as It would be unthinkable that the new Community-wide protection

could supersede, from one day to the other, all other forms of existIng
national protectIons. Two chapters of this Green Paper are devoted to an

analysis of this question. both under the legal aspect of the preservation

of acquired rights and the POliCY aspect of a future coexIstence of the

national forms of protectIon with the CommunIty design.

10. 2. Without prejudgIng the results of thls analysl,s. It should be

emphaslsed at this stage that the complexity of the problems raised by the

Issue of legal protection of desIgn makes a progressIve and I nvent I 

approach In the forthcomIng CommunIty action hIghly desirable. The creation

of a Community design right will probably have an Impact on desIgn

activities whIch can hardly be foreseen today. This wIll therefore, In all
likelihood, requIre. also In the future, a dynamIc legislative actIvity by

the Commun I ty , to remove or smooth out unwanted effects and to proceed

towards a more Int Imately unl fled system of protect Ion.

11. EstablishIng a balance between the rights of the design owner and the

Interests of third parties and of publIc at large

The creation of a Community desIgn raises another poliCY questIon 

which the Commission Intends to give careful conslderat Ion. The grant of

exclusive rights to desIgn owners must be carefully weighed against other

consIderatIons In order to avoid unduly restrictive effects on legitimate
competition. This problem partIcularly arIses with functIonal designs 
which case a technologIcal Innovation Is very often Involved. It 
Important that due regard be paid to the Interests of third partIes and of

the publIc - at large In defining the rules w~lch should govern exclusive
rights under a Community solution.

. .
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1 DIrectIve 89/104 EECof 21. December 1988,

OJ No. L 40' of 11 February 1989.

2 DIrective 87/54 EEC of 16. December 1986,

OJ No. L 24 of 27 January 1987.

3 Loc. clt.

4 Loc. c It.
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CHAPTER 4

WHAT KIND OF DESIGN PROTECTION DOES INDUSTRY NEED?

1. The wishes and expect at Ions of Industry.

1.1. Though no formal consultation of Industry or other Interested

cIrcles has taken place or was Intended before the publIcation of this
Green Paper, some Industries have already InformallY IndIcated In wrItIng

or 9rally In dIscussIons wIth the services of the Commission theIr wishes
or expectations as regards the protection of Industrial desIgns. Such
comments have been very helpful as they enable the CommIssion to Identify

and understand the difficultIes which confront specific Industries when
applying existing protectIon systems to their desIgns.

1.2. However. It emerges clearly from comments received that the wishes

and expectat Ions of Industr res cannot be centered around a common

denomInator. Elements. whIch by one Industry are considered as highly
desirable, are by other
counterprOduct I ve.

Industr les considered less des I rab Ie or even

1.3. Though It goes without saying that the Community cannot embark on

leglslat Ion whIch Is speclf Ically directed to one or other sector of
Industry, It Is possible to examine whether It would not be feasible 

remove such negatIve aspects of existing protection systems which have

proven counterproductive to strike a reasonable balance between the various

Interest groups: designers, Industry, consumers. In this way a compromise
solution satIsfying the most pressing needs of a majority of Industries may

be within reach.

. .
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2. The " Ideal" protect Ion

1. The Ideal protection Is by many Industries seen as cOpyright
protect Ion or protect Ion akin to copyr Ight. The advantages seen by
InSstry In the appllcat Ion of copyr Ight to Industr lal desIgns are obvious.

2 Copyright Is long lasting and offers automatic protection from the

moment of creation of the work or Its fIxation wIthout any formalities
whatsoever , that Is wI thout reglstrat Ion and payment of registratIon and
renewal fees. At the InternatIonal level a hIghly satIsfactory framework
for recognition of rights exists In many cou!"'trles and regions due to the
general adherence by Industr lallzed and semI-IndustrialIzed ccuntr les to
the Berne Convention or the Universal Copyright Convention.

There Is therefore In the eyes of some Industr les no reason why the
appropr late legal regime should not be copyr Ight pure and sImple.

3. However. the reasons why many legislations as set out In chapter 2
do not apply copyright law In a sweeping way to provide for the protection

of Industr lal desIgns are, It appears, quite valid.

The I.nterests of those who create des I gns must I n many cases be bal anced

agaInst the Interests of other stake-holders, which often Include also
competIng desIgners and producers within the same sector of Industry, and

society as a whole. For tradItional lIterary and artistic works the long

lasting protectIon of every artistIc expressIon has not caused problems.

Copyr Ight does not grant a genuIne monopoly. only protect Ion agal~st
unauthorized reproductIon. This protection has In no way hindered the
creation of new works. An average 600. 000 new lIterary titles are published

every year at the wor Idwlde leve.1 and the allegat Ion that one of these
works const Itutes reproduct Ion of a prevIous work Is extremely rare.
Since the protection Is lImited to the expression of the Idea of the author

and not extended to the Idea Itself there are no limits to the freedom of

ImagInation of the author and consequently also no reason why society 

order to promote the creat Ion of new works needs to ser lously Ilml t the

. .

length of protectIon or the scope of protectIon Of previously created works

or to make protection dependent on the work In question possessing certain
minimum qualities.
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4. The application of the same legal regime to products having a

practIcal function Is, hOwever, not In all cases self evident. The freedom
of the designer may, If the product Is to perform the function for whIch 

has been conceived, be more limIted than the freedom of an author of
fIction. There may well be a limit to the number of ways In whIch a
specific product can be designed If the constraints dictated by Its
Intended functIon are to be respected. If and when thIs Is the caSe a long

lasting protection and the general exclusIon by copyrIght law of
reproduct Ion of even sma 11 parts of a work may Imp I y the creation of de

facto monopolies In the market. For th Is reason a number of leg,lslat Ions

have limited the use of copyright law for the protection of Industrial

desIgns. The JustIfication for thIs approach cannot In all cases be denied,

but equally appears not to be self evIdent for all IndustrIal desIgns. The

more artistIc a design the more artificial the denial of copyrIght

protection appears to be and the more functIonal a specific design Is the

more artifIcial the applIcation of copyright to protect a specific desIgn

appears to be.

5. Member States of the Community have found solutions to these

problems In accordance with their Individual legal traditions. In one

JurIsdiction copyright may be' applied sweepingly to protect Industr' lal

designs (Fran(:e) , In other Jurisdictions the application Of copyrIght Is
limIted (Denmark) or Is even extremely limIted (Germany). None of these

approaches can be sa I d to be " r 1 ght" or "wrong

6. With the exception of the UK and Ireland, those Member States where

copyrIght Is not applied In a sweeping way to protect Industrial designs
arrive at the result desired by applying the originality requIrement of
copyright law In a way which Is different from the way copyrIght Is
applIed for the protectIon of artistic and literary works. The result of

this approach Is that Industrial desIgns ("works of applied art"
certain JurIsdictions must pass a higher work level test ("origInality
than tradItIonal literary and artistIc works. This result IS by many

IndustrIes seen as unreasonable and unnecessary and they express the wish

that the protection of Industrial desIgn should be provided for under the

umbrella of copyright jaw. This result Is according to this school of

. .
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th?Ught to be achIeved by means of a harmonization of the origInality
requirement at Its lowest level. What Is worthwhile copying Is worthwhIle

protectIng, It Is claImed.

7. It appears to be extremely dIffIcult to comply with the wishes
expressed by some Industries as regards a general , generous application In

all Member states of copyright law as the Instrument for the protection of

Industrial designs. Not only Would the harmonIzation of the originality
criterion prove to be an extremely dIfficult task , because the different
application of the criterion Is based on different .Iegal and not le.ast
cultural traditions, but the CommissIon also has reservatIons as regards

the ultImate justifIcation for the protection of sometimes fairly banal
prOducts by copyright. It Is In the eyes of the CommIssion preferable at

the present stage of development of CommunIty law first to examIne Whether

some of the legitImate concerns of Industry as regards formalities, costs

and other factors could not be met In a different way.

3. Gr I evances as regards the protect Ion of I ndust r I a I des I gns by way of

reg I strat Ion

1. Comments made by Industry as regards the protection of Industrial
designs by way of registration .seem to Indicate that not all sectors of
Industry are opposed to a regIstration procedure as such, but only to some

specific features of registration a$ practl.ced In some Member States.

2. Most criticIzed Is probably the way In which the novelty requirement

Is applied and In particular the fact that dIsclosure of the design 
designer prior to regIstration may In most Member states deprive the design

of I ts nove I ty character.

3. In France, however , commercialisation of a product to which a design

Is applied pr lor to reglstr~t Ion does not have the effect of destroyIng the
novelty of the desIgn. French Industries are reported to be of the opInion

that thIs Is an approprIate solutIon. They underline, however , that gIven

the existence of exactly opposIte rules In other Member States, 
constitutes a trap, Into whIch French enterprises often fall. Relying upon
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the contents of the French legIslatIon they put theIr desIgn products on

the market In France. wi th the effect that they will be depr Ived of the

possibIlity to register the design In other Member States due to lack of

novel ty.

4. The effect that prior uSe of a desIgn may depr Ive It of Its novel

character has serious ImplicatIons for those Industries which In fairly
short Intervals develop a great number of designs, out of which only a few

become a commercIal success and for that reason need protection agaInst

reproduction. Under the current legal sItuatIon In most Member States,
manufacturers are prevented from test I ng the I r products I the market

before undertaking the expenditure of regIstration. For certain Industries

developing a high number of desIgns, such as textlles~ fashion, shoes etc.
these costs can be consIderable In particular In Jurisdictions where
mul t Ip Ie deposl ts" are unknown 1

5. This criticIsm of exIsting registration systems appears to be
JustIfied. The purpose of requirIng that a design, to be protected. must be

novel Is to make sure that designs, which ' are known or even widespread

within a given Industry, are not approprIated by a single manufacturer.

Further , the requIrement prevents propr I etors of desl gns l n respect of which

the protection period has expired or Is close to expiry from filing a new

applIcation for registration and by thIs way obtaining a prolongatIon of

their exclusIve right. There appears, however. to be no valid reasons for

denying manufacturers of desIgn products the posslbllty of testIng the

commercial value of theIr products In the market place before making a

decIsIon on which desIgns to protect by way of reglstrat Ion and whIch

designs to give up. A grace period of some length appears Indeed to be
ca II ed for.

6. There are probably no objective crIteria for the exact fixatIon of

the length of the grace period. It Is suggested that a period of 12 months

may suffIce for most Industries to put them In a posItIon to determIne
which desIgns to protect on the basis of demand for the product. A legal

provIsion to that effect could be drafted as In Art Icle 5 of annex 1. ThIs
Issue Is dl.scussed further In paragraph 6. 3. and 6. 4. below.

. .
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7. The use of a design before reglstrat Ion Implies, however , the risk

that the design Is ml~approprlated by a competItor i)efore regIstration. The

competitor could possIbly file a claim for registration before the rightful
owner, with the effect that the necessary Invall'datton of the registratIon
becomes both cumbersome aod often expensIve. Against thIs rIsk there
appears to be onlY oneeffecnve remedy, autorn~tlc protection as from the
first commercia I use or RUbllcatJon of the desigo. In particular text! 
Industr les have strongly poInted out, Jhe nec~~sl~y Of the Introduct Ion of a
certain automatic protectIon, at least for a' 1 lm,l, ted' period of tIme.

, " ~" 

8. In the U.K. an unregistered design pr~.tectlon has been Introduced by
the 1988 CopyrIght; Designs and Patents Act2 . In the other' JurisdIctions
a genuine automat Ie protect Ion Is unknown, apart from the appf tcat Ion of
copyright. It needs to be dlscus~~d whether the ""troductloh of a: perIod Of

automatIc protection Is compatfble with th" legltlmat~ Interests of all
parties concerned and whether the claim tlY some Industries for such a

protection Is Justified.

9. The purpose of registration Is to create legal certaInty as to which

des I gns are protected and wh I ch are not. The I ntroduct Ion of 
unregistered desIgn protection ... even If severely limIted In time - 
bound to reduce the legal certaInty described. CompetItors may arrive at

IdentIcal or substantial sImilar designs by Independent design activities
and may In good faIth exploit or prepare the commercial exploitatIon of
such designs. Consequent Iy the scope and content of such a possible right
would need to be set out with due regard to this fact. However, as long as

copyr I ght protect Ion or protect Ion by way of unfa I r compet I t Ion I aw 

applIed by Member States to designs this uncertainty wIll already exist 

so far as creators choose to rei y upon such protect Ion and not regl star.
Further, the risk of arriving at Identical desIgns In the course of
Independent activities appears to be rather slight. The fact that
unregIstered design protection has been accepted In a hIghly Industrial Ized

country like the UK speaks In favour of the assumption that the rIsks
Inherent In such a solut Ion should not be overest Imated. As regards the
jUstification for such a claim by Industry, the Commission Is of the

opinion that an automatic protection limited In tlrne could constitute 

)' ." """$' $""" 

"h,

.. ,"', 
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Important aId for Industries having to Invest heavily In desIgn actIvItIes.

These In.dustrlesare Often In a difficult competitive sItUatIon compared to

Industries which arrive at theIr desIgns by way of copying. The Commission

therefore suggests, that the Introduct Ion of an automat I c protect Ion for a

limited perIod - for example three years from commercialisation - could

constitute a useful Instrument In strengthening the competitIve position of
European Industries and that no compellIng reasons prevent the Community

from adopting a carefully weighted solutIon. Protection beyond the three

years suggested. would be dependent on registration within the fIxed grace

period. A legal provisIon to that effect could be drafted as Article 9 In

...

Annex 1. The I ength of protect Ion and the nature ' of the unreg I stered

design right wIll be further dIscussed In paragraph 4. 16 et seq. and In

chapter 6 below.

10. Closely related to the Issue of novelty Is whether the fulfilment
of thIs condition for protectIon should be established by an examination

procedure pr lor to the grant of protect Ion or whether an examlnat Ion 9an be

dispensed with.
None of the registration authorities of Member states are In a position to

establish or endeavour to establish whether Ii desIgn filed for regIstration

under national law Is "new" In the sense of never seen before In the entire

world. Various qualifications of the notion of novelty have been Introduced

and very often the examinatIon - If any - Is restrIcted to designs

prevIously registered wIthin the same Jurisdiction wIthin a gIven span of

years. The fact that a design has been accepted for reglstrat Ion does not

Imply. however, that Its novel character cannot be challenged by third

parties. "Not novel" may In Infringement cases brought before the courts by
the owner of the regIstered design be a defence by the alleged Infr Inger or

third parties may during the duration of the design right challenge the

validity of the registration eIther before the regIstration authority or
before the cour ts as the case may be.

11. IndustrIes appear to be In favour of a protection system, which ,

not based on examination as to substance prIor to registration.

Registration should follow ImmedIately upon filIng of the applIcatIon for
registration to shorten the administrative procedures to the extent

. .
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possible and to keep costs down. If an applIcant takes out a regIstration
for a desIgn which Is not new It Is at his own rIsk. This position by

Industry Isa logical consequence of Its preference for a protectIon system

wh I ch i s not based on any formalities whatsoever.

12. The COmmISsIon agrees that formalitIes - and costs - should be kept

to a minimum. For this reason the CommissIon servtces have examIned whether

the novelty crIterion could be replaced by the criterIon of origInality In

the Sense of "produced by the desIgner himself and not copied" . While

theoretIcally possible, the choIce of this optIon woUld necessarIly have an

Impact on the contents of protect Ion In the sense that protect Ion also as

regards the RegIstered CommunIty Design could no longer be granted as a

monopoly, but only agaInst unauthor Ized reproduct Ion. The quest Ion whether

this would be In the Interest of Industry will be dIscussed at the

appropr I ate pi ace In th Is Green Paper.

13. It Is therefore submitted that the criterion for protectIon should

be one which, on the one hand contains elements to the effect of demanding

certa I degree of nove I ty, and on the other hand be such that no
examInation as to complIance wIth the condItIon In sUbstance Is necessary.

For this reason the CommIssion suggests the condItIon that the design has a

distInctive character. ThIs notIon Is discussed and explained In chapter 5.

For the purpose of thIs chapter It suffIces to say that registration of a

Community Design wIll not be based on examination as to substance.

14. The costs of reglstrat Ion must be kept at a low l.evel. ThIs Is a
request often heard voIced by Industry, In part Icular , by small and medium

sIzed enterpr Ises, and the CommIssion fUlly shares this concern. Without

going Into detail on -thIs question In this chapter of the Green Paper, 

should be emphasized that In order to be a success, the new Community

protection system must be made financially attractive to use In the eyes 

Industr les.

15. A further point of criticIsm against existing national design
protection systems voiced by some Industries Is the absence In some Member

States of provIsIons permitting the simultaneous regIstration of multlp1.e.

Interrelated designs by one act of regIstratIon only. For example a
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manufacturer of tIes needs to be able to protect all the colour variations

of a specific design by one act of regIstration only, Instead of filing an

applIcatIon for each dIfferent tIe. The CommissIon Is of the opinion that
no convincIng argument can be advanced agaInst such a solution except the

wish to Increase the Income of the reglstrat Ion author I ty stemmIng from

registration fees. The need of Industry to keep Its unproductIve costs as

low as possible seems to be an overr Idlng conslderat Ion In this respect.

16. Finally, the limited term of protection under regl.stered desIgn
protect Ion laws as compared tQ the very generous term of protect Ion under
copyright law Is one of the strongest arguments voIced by Industry In
favour of copyright protection and against regIstered desIgn protection.
However, that registered design protect Ion Is too short Is only part Iy

true. According to the French law of 1909 the registered design protection

can upon renewal last for 50 years. In Portugal there Is no limitatIon 

time whatsoever. In other Member States the term of protect Ion var les

between 10 years (Spain) and 25 years (UK)3 , Germany has twenty years,
the Benelux countries, Denmark. Ireland and Italy have 15 years.

17. The need as regards the term of protection varIes from one
Industrial sector to another and may withIn one and the same Industry be
different from one design to another. Many designs are by nature

shortllved. Designs applied to textiles and fashIon goods have an extremely

short economIc lIfespan, which Industry endeavours to make IncreasIngly
shorter by the rapid Introduction of new desIgns making those of the
previous season look outdated. The desIgns of other Industr les may last
longer. , It Is often not demand by consumers which decides the length of the
perIod In which a specIfic desIgn can be found on the market. but the
commercial polIcy of the Indlv.ldual producer.

Whereas US automobile producers saw their Interest In puttIng new models on

the market every year , at least some European car manufacturers - for
example Citroen - keep designs virtually unchanged for a great number 

years. Some designs become classic and may be "evergreens for example

the famous CartIer desIgn of ladles ' watches with Roman figures. The design

. '
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of the basIc element In Lego s tOYs. has remained unaltered for 40 years.
These facts lead Industry to claIm protectIon In pr Inclple for the t Ime
design Is used for the marketing of the product to which It Is ~pplled.

18. The fairly limited duratIon of desIgn protectIon In a number of
countr lEIs Is clear Iya consequence of the fo.rement loned "patent approach"

to design protection. For Inventions the needs of society at large make 

necessary that the monOPOly granted through the patent ceases to exIst at

the time when the I nventor I $ presumed to have recouped h Is l nvestment. At
that tIme the Invention falls Into the public domalne. It Is not only
economic considerations which dictate this consequence. Also the need of

society to be able to freely use the Invent Ion and further develop the
Invention makes an early end to the monopoly a necessity. In this way

technological progress Is furthered. These conslderat Ions cannot be given

the same weight as regards a design right, which protects the appearance

only of a product, not Its technical functIon. AS It IS the case for
lIterary and artIstic works a protection for the life of the creator plus -

at least - 50 years would In theory be a defenSible solution for those
desIgns whIch are purely aesthetic. There I s, however, a certain over lap

between appearance and function. The more functIonal a design Is the more

justified the patent approach appears to be. A compromise solutIon taking
Into consIderation the various contrary Interests Is clearly called for.
The exact length of the perIod of protection will be dIscussed at the

appropriate place In thIs Green Paper. At this stage It needs only to be

concluded that a duration of protection Which can satisfy the legitimate
requirements of Industry does not necessarily presuppose the applIcation of

copyright as the prImary Instru!llent for the protection of Industrial
desIgns, but that a satisfactory solution as regards term o.f protection
also can be found withIn the framework of registered design protection.

19. It Is thus submitted, that the appropriate legal vehicle for the

future protection Of Industrial designs at the Community level could be a
Community Registered Design protection system and that such a system could

meet the wishes and expectat Ions of most Industr les. Such a system can

- probably - not stand alone, but should be accompanied by a partial
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harmon I za t Ion .of ex 1st Ing nat I ona I de, I gn protection laws, and supp lemented

by the application of national copyrIght laws, where approprIate. But there
appears to be no need to abandon reg strat Ion. Protect Ion based on
reglstrat Ion should. however, finally be supplemented wIth an unregistered
desIgn protectIon, strictly limIted In time, but not limited to specIfic
Industr les.

#I,
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See paragraph 4. 15 below.

Sect Ion 213.

ThiS term of protection IS applIcable to regIstered designs Only.

Unregistered design rights have a maximum duration Of 15 years

computed In accordance with, the provIsions In sectIon 216 of , the

Copyr Ight ~ Designs and Patents Act 1988.
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CHAPTER 5

THE COUMUN I TY DES I GN AND TH!: COND I TI ON$ FOR ITS PROTECTION.

1. A Community Initiative

1.1. In the light of what has been set out In the previous chapters - the

legal background char acter I sed by a varIety of solutIons , In the Member

States, the concern of the Community In the perspectIve of the achievement

of the Internal market and the maIn gr levances that Industry eXpresses wi 
regard to the existing situatIon - the CommIssion has come to the
conclusion that an InitiatiVe, at Community level IS necessary; This
InitiatIve should baSI~alY ~onslst of two elements:

the ' creation of a Commun'lty Deslgn granting a unItary right for the

ten Itory of the Community and governed exclusively by Community law,

lImited approxImation of the legislations of the Me~ber States
relatIng to the substantIve law governIng specific protection of designs

by nat lona I reg Istrat IOns.

1.2. This and the following chapters wit', present the Idea of a Community
design, whIlst the problems of the relatlonshlp f t,he Community Design
wi th other hat lonal rIghts and the suggest Ions for approxl,matlon of some
aspects of national legIslations concerning the specIfIc protection will
be dl scussed I n the two I ast chapters of th I s Green Paper.

2. The Community Design

1. The basic Idea Is to create a too ,I appropriate for the Internal
market. A un I tary right, va lid throughout the Commun I ty and governed by
CommunIty law , seems to be the answer to this need. SImilar considerations

. .

have Justified the Institution of a Community Patent and a Community trade

mark.
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2. Industry requires an efficIent protectIon. The accent Is put
hoWever. on two dIfferent requIrements according to the nature of the
Interests Involved. Sectors of Industry dealIng with short- lIved products
requl re protect Ion wI thout the burden of reglstrat Ion, the term of
protectIon playIng a secondary role. Other ' Industry sectors apprecIate the
advantages of registration as far as legal certaInty Is concerned and
require a term of protection corresponding to the foreseeable life ~f their
products on the market.

Both demands are valId and the CommissIon believes that they could both be

met by Instituting a CommunIty Design which could assume two dIfferent
forms:

an Unregistered Community DesIgn, not subject to any deposIt,
formalIties. wIth a short term of protection (tentatIvely 3 years).

a RegIstered CommunIty Design , on the basIs of an application to be

filed wIth a Community DesIgn Office to be set up, with a term of
protect Ion wh I ch cou I d reach 25 years.

3. The Unregistered and the Registered Community Design would be
subject to the same condltl~ns for protectIon and would give the same scope

of protectIon to theIr ~wners. The differences would mainly lie In the

rights conferred, In the definitIon of the moment when the protection
arises and In the term of protection. The choice between the two forms or,

more accurately, the decision to obtain protection under the Registered
Community DesIgn scheme having enjoyed protectIon under an Unregistered
Community DesIgn, would be entirely left to the user of the system.

4. This chapter wIll deal with the conditIons for and scope of
protect Ion. The quest Ions of the r I'ghts conferred and of the term of
protection will be dealt with under chapter 6.

5. GenerallY speaking, an approach sImilar to the one now suggested by

the CommissIon has been favoured by the Max Planck Institute.

. -
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3. The conditions for protection.

1. In trying to set out the conditions which the appearance of a
product haS to fulfil In order to be entitled to the protection under a

COmmunIty Design three Questions have to be considered:

Does the desIgn for which protection Is sought IntrInsically correspond

to the defInItion of design?

What Is the Impact other desIgns already existing may have on the

protection of the design In questIon?

What Is the degree of Intervent Ion from the desIgner requIred?

2. TryIng to answer each of these questions,

cons I dered sucCesS I ve I y :

the definItion of the design,

the commission has

the requl rement of "d I stlnct I ve char acter

" ,

the actl v I ty of the des I gner ,

the cases where protect Ion should be excluded.

4. Definition of the desIgn

1. Design as an Instrument for market Ing.

There are many tentatIve defInItions of the notIon of " Industrial DesIgn

none of whIch Is unIversally accepted. ThIs range of dElflnltlons reflects
the variety o.f theories on which the concept of design Is based. They all
have one element In common: modern Industr lal design tends to be less

reliant on the notIon of "decoratIon" or "ornamentatIon" applied to a

product and Instead to have the most IntImate merger of functionalism and

aesthet I c va lue as Its Pllrpose. The more a form corresponds to the function

for which the product Is Intended, the greater Its design merIts wIll be.

As a result of this trend, apart from raw materials, there are hardly any

commoditIes on the market which are not concerned by IndustrIal design. The

Improvement of a Shape In order to make the product to wh I ch i t Is applied
more suitable for the function It Is Intended, to play Is an ObvIous

requIrement for Increased competItiveness In the marketplace.

' ,
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Manufacturers of goods are aware of the advantage that funct lona 
InnovatIon brings with It and they usually InsIst In thIs aspect when

advertising new products. The fact that, according to generally accepted

vIews, a functional Improvement also carries with It almost Inevitably an

aesthetIc pius value. Increases the economic value of the shape and gives
the producer further arguments In hIs advert Ising, by appealIng to the

conswner ' s aesthet I senses. This applies eVen to food, ' beverages and

staple prOducts, as an Important rOle Is played by the shape of their get-
ups or trade dresses. To attract conswners - and even, for certaIn types of

goods, a speclallsed group of purchasers - It Is nowadays Indispensable to

offer together with a mature technology an attractive appearance of the

product.
The slogan "Ugliness does not sell" Is not far from becoming a reality 
the market. Industrial design has developed Into one of the most powerful

Instruments for the market Ing of IndustrIal products. I ts Importance Is

steadilY growing, even In "hIgh-tech" consumer products. Competition
between manufacturers of some consumer electronic products Is ' based on the

purIty or elegance of the design just as .much as on the technical
performance of the product In questIon, which tends not to vary greatly
between competitors due to the high level of technical quality generally

reached In the Industry, concentratIon of productIon Of technIcal elements

and standardlsatlon.

2. DesIgn as an element of our culture

It would, however, be unjust to lImit the meaning of desIgn to a powerful

tool for marketing. Industrial desIgn corresponds also to one of the most

specific cultural features of our contemporary clvllisation. Without going

Into theoretIcal Issues, which would be out of place In thIs context, It Is
easy to demonstrate that our homes, offices, shops and factories, the shape

of our cars, boats, trains and aeroplanes, even the form of the most common

objects we use In our dally life, IncludIng tools and get-ups. are deeply

Influenced by IndustrIal design. Our whole environment Is marked by the
aesthetIc values correspondIng to design efforts. Protecting design 
therefore tantamount to encourag I ng the deve lopment of a trend wh I ch has

brought to people lIvIng In the Industrlallsed countries an enormous

Improvement not only In the material aspects of the quality of life, but

also In their receptiveness as regards beauty and comfort.
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3. The "overall concept" approach

1. In seeking a legal definition of "design" It might be usefUl to
turn fIrst to the designers, the people who create designs. Designers tend

to stress that designs correspond to an "overall concept" I.e. to a

symbiosis of the function a product Is conceived to perform with a number

of features of Its shape, Including the choIce Of the materIals, the
dImensIons and the weight. Designers tend to wish to see the "overall
concept" protected, Including all Its constituent features.
The CommIssion does not dIspute that th Is way of understandIng "desIgn

corresponds to a cultural reality. The Cornmlsslon ls however convinced that

protection of the "overall concept" as such would entaIl serious
disadvantages. A protectIon sweeping In scope and comprIsing equally all
the functional elements would have repercussions on competitIon In the
market place. Once a product has been Introduced on the market In a gIven

shape - e. g. a hear lng-aId In the shape of a spectacle frame - the concept

would be monopolized by the designer or his successor In title. This would

be clearly an unacceptable result. TechnologIcal Improvements and enhanced

designs of the first concept should not be prevented bY a monopoly too wide

I n scope.

2. The "overall concept" Includes, next to elements relating to shape

and configuration, elements belonging to the world of Ideas and
Inventions , In the sense that they provide a technological Innovation. If

the Inventive step of such an InnovatIon Is sufficiently hIgh, the

concept" can be protected everywhere by a patent. I f the requl rements for

obta In Ing protect Ion as a patent are not met - and th I s will often be the

case - protect Ion of the concept may by sought In some Member states

through the "utility model" and In the UK through the "unregistered design
rIght" . There Is certainly a need to Introduce a protectIon of thIs kind at

Community level, to take care of the gap which exists In the other Member

States, and the Commission Is considering taking an InItiative to thIs
effect. A "utility model" protection would however necessarily presuppose a

requ I rement absolute nove I ty In the patent sense. I t would seem
awkward, as wIll be set out be low , to make des I gn protect Ion dependent upon

such a Severe condition, serious verification of which would, necessitate 

. '

more substant I a I search and exam I nat Ion procedure than I s the case with

desIgns.
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3. Moreover, designers need to be given the freedom to develop new

desIgns on the basis of already establIshed technical concepts. Provided 

takes place through Independent Intellectual effort, the uninterrupted,
unimpeded enhancement of exIsting concepts should not be considered a
restr Icted act under any leglslat Ion.

4. For these reasons the CommIssIon consIders that the protectIon Of

des I gn " shou I d be ach I eved not by Instruments whIch protect a "concept"
or an " Idea" , but by Instruments which protect features of appearance.

4. The design Industry approach

1. Design Industry usually considers that design Is the result of

three elements: a functIonal Improvement or technical Innovation In the
product, a creat Ive contr Ibut Ion of aesthetic nature by the designer, and
an I nvestment by the manufacturer to deve lop the two precedIng elements..

2. The Commission accepts that designs which ' meet all these three

requirements are undoubtedly deservIng of protect Ion. A str Ict appllcat Ion
~f such a definition would , however , lead to a limitation In the number of

desIgns which could be protected. When speaking of "desIgn" In this Green
Paper, the CommIssion wants also to cover designs which might lack one or

other of these elements.

Pure decorat Ion applied on a product should also be considered. even If the
functional Improvement Is missing (e. g. surface decoration of textiles or

of wall papers or of a tea-set). In certain sectors, like fashion or
jeWellery, It might be diffIcult to argue that a functional Improvement 

always present. As to the "aesthetic value" of the desIgn. certain forms
can be deliberately "ugly " or "monstrous " In order to provoke the consumer
and stilI enjoy a comfortable success on the market. FInally, In certaIn
cases the Investment explicitly directed to the development of a desIgn
might be minImal, the manufacturing and trading of the products being the
result of the designer own Initiative (e.

g. 

In the case of
craftsmanshIp). The need for legal protection of the design Is, however,
present I n each of these cases and shou I d not be exc I uded for the sake of a
def Inl t Ion.
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4..5. The "aesthetIc effect" approach

From various national sets of rules It seems to emerge that a design, to

get specific protectlon, must show a certaIn "aesthetic effect" . This

criterion Is however of very little help, as It Is just as diffIcult to
define what "aesthetic effect" means as to defIne the notIon of "artistic
work" In copyr I'ght law.

6. The negative approach: shapes whIch are not solely dIctated by the

tecn I ca I funct Ion of the products.

1. Most of the natIonal legislations (with the Interesting exception

of Denmark , a leading country In design products and the provisions of the

UK CopyrIght, DesIgns and Patents Act relatIng to the unregistered design

rIght) might be Interpreted as gIving a negatIve definitIon of "desIgn" by

Imposing that shapes whIch are exclusively dictated by the technIcal

funct Ion of the product cannot be protected. This provIsIon plays an
Important role In helping to draw the separation line between desIgn

protection and patent protectIon. It leaves. however, completely Open the

question of the Interplay of the two aspects, functIonal and aesthetic,

whIch are both present In the vast major Ity of cases.

2. The exclusion from protection of features dictated exclusively by

a technIcal function, as provIded by the vast majority of design laWs, has

hitherto been accepted by design Industries seeing herein a correct

application of basic prIncIples underlying design protection laws. If a

technical effect can be achieved only by a given form, the design cannot be

protected. On the other hand, I f the des I gner has a cho I ce among var lous

forms In order to arrive at the technical effect, the features In questIon

can be protected. Understood In this way the exclusion from protectIon

corresponds exactly to the Idealexpresslon dichotomy of copyright law.

What Is meant Is In reality that If there Is no choice when designing a

product with a gIven effect, there Is no personal creativity dIsplayed and

consequently nothIng to protect - at least under copyr Ight or design law.

The Commission Is of the opInion that such an exclusion of protect Ion

should follow directly from the definItion of designs whIch can be

protected. A corresponding provision has been set out In ArtIcle 3 of the

Draft Regulat Ion (Annex 1).
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7. The Commission s approach.

1. The various consideratIons developed above have led the Commission

to the conclusIon that the defInitIon of the "desIgn eligible for
protect Ion should be as broad as possIble, In order to cover In pr Inclple
any economic value attached to the appearance of a product. It Is therefore

suggested that "design" should be understOOd to mean " the two-dimensional

or three-dlmens lona I features of the appearance of a product ... wh I ch are

capable of beIng perceived by the human senses as regards form and/or
colour .

2. The Commission hopes that this defInitIon can be Interpreted In a

sufficiently broad manner to cover some specifIc cases which deserve
protection. One should thInk of certain textile textures whIch give a

partIcular Impression to the sense of touch. The questIon COUld be asked
whether protection should not also be granted to the use of a specIfIc

materIal employed In a product, which although not dIfferIng substantially

from other mater lals .as regards form and colour, wOUld Immediately be
perceived as something, giving part Icular value to the product 
questIon. To make this clear an Interpretative statement could be adopted

by the CouncIl.

3. The protection under a Community Design should only exclude those

features of a product \Vh I ch cannot be perce I ved by the human Senses as
regards form and colour when contemp I at I ng or handlIng the product . Such

features (e.

g. 

Internal mechanisms InvIsIble to the eye or processes taking

place InsIde a product during Its use) could be relevant for protection
under other Instruments of Industrial property law, for example as utIlity
models or as elements of know-how. As long as they are Irrelevant for the

appearance of a product, they shou I d not be protected as des I gns.

4. Features which are normally Internal and therefore not protected,

may occasionally be protected If the presentation of the article gIves them

a specifIc visual value (e. g. If the outside surfaces are of transparent
materIal, or In case of products presented together In a specifIc manner 

a transparent packaging).
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8. Should a desIgn be excluded from protectIon because Its appearance

Is not mater I a I to the purchaser?

1. In the UK a desIgn cannot be regIstered " In respect of an art Icle
If the appearance of the article Is not material, that Is, If aesthetic

considerations are not normally taken Into account to a material extent by

persons acqul ring or using art Icles of that descr Ipt Ion. and would not be

so taken Into account If the design were to be applIed to the artlcle ,,1

This provIsion has the effect that protectIon Is excluded for a wIde range

of feature of artIcles which are Invlslblg In use, such as, for example,

the undersIde re- Inforcements of a shower cubicle base, and which are

therefore normally not acquIred because of their aesthetic qualitIes.

2. When as$esslng the desirabIlity of such an exclusion It should be

borne In mind that In the UK unregistered design protect Ion Is available

for desIgn without aesthetic appeal. Also In other JurIsdictions provIsions
can be found wh I ch seem to Imp I y that protect Ion shou I d be 11m I ted to

designs with "appeal to the eye , for example In Germany and Italy. Such

provisIons may seem appropriate In jurisdictions which have utillty models,

but In the absence of such an Instrument the scope of designs which can be

protected would be unduly restr Icted. There appears to be no valid reason

why the design of, for example, surgical Instruments should not enjOY
protection just because their appearance as such Is rarely consIdered by

the surgeon. For the CommunIty It Is suggested - at least as long as a
CommunIty legislation on utility models does not exIst - to protect any

des I gn wh I ch can be per ce I ved by t he human senses.

9. Can component parts as such enjoy protect Ion

The appflcatlon of the definition given above to complex products, I.

prOducts which are composed of a number of component parts, ral.ses the

dIffIcult questIon as to whether each of the components, Insofar as 

belongs to the visIble part of the complex product, may be protected as a

Community Design. The Commission Is of the opinIon that, If the component

can be cons I dered as a product as such, hav I ng I ts own market , even I f

be for a lImited circle of specialists who deal with the assembling or

. .
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repair of the complex product, this component should be treated as a

product In Itself and Its appearance consequently protectable. Under this

concept the design of the component must however fulfil In Itself the
conditions for protectIon and cannot derIve Its. protectlon from the cOmplex
product of wh I ch I t forms par t .
The CommissIon InvItes comments on the$e suggestions.

10. Should features permitting the Interconnection of component

parts be protected?

10. 1. The CommissIon Is committed to the prInciples of standardization

and Interoperability In many fIelds. In the area of Industrial design the
scope of protectIon should be defined In such a way that the exclusive
rIghts conferred on the features which constitute the design development
should not become "monopolies " on the gener Ic product In which the design

may be Incorporated. Consumers should , for example, be able to replace a

vacuum cleaner hose of a given make by another hose which fits Into the

vacuum cleaner. In principle the design of vacuum cleaner hoses qualify for

design protection just as the design of the vacuum cleaner Itself.
To ensure " Interoperabillty " and competition In the spare part after market

In respect of a wide range of household artIcles, motor vehicles, consumer

electronics etc., It appears advisable to exclude from protection those

features of a design which would have to be reproduced necessarily In their
exact form and dimensIons In order for the component part to fit Into the

complex product for which It Is Intended.

10. 2. An expression of the Idea set out In the preceding paragraph can

be found I n sect Ion 213 of the UK Copyr I ght , Des Igns and Patents Act of
1988, where It Is stated that a design rIght does not subsist In "

...

features of shape or configuration of an article which enable the article

to be connected to, or placed In, aroUnd or against, another article so

that eIther article may perform Its function.

" ("

must fIt" exceptIon).

The UK provisIon quoted above relates to the unregistered design right,
which Is declared not to be copyright, and It Is therefore not governed by

the oblIgations resting on the UK from the Berne Convention. Likewise the
future Community Design wIll be governed by specific legislation which 
not subject as such to the obligations of the Berne ConventIon , to which

a II Member States are party.
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10. 3. In consequence. It Is submitted, taking Into account the fairly

generous possibilities whl.ch have been suggested for protecting designs,
designs which have no distinctive character

of a design which relate to Interconnections
with the sole exception of
that the specIfic features
shoUld be excluded from the protection to the extent necessary to permit

I nterconnect Ion of different makes.

It goes without saying that other features of a component part , where such

freedom can express Itself, could well enjoy protectIon. In the example
given above of a vacuum cleaner hose, the colour or the decoratIon of the

hose could undoubtedly be protected as a Community Design If they fulfil
the other requ I rements and any producer of compet I ng vacuum cleaner hoses

for the after market reproducing such features would commit 
Infr Ingement.

11. Two-dimensional and three-dimensional designs

11.1. Traditionally In many countries the common use of language and

the legislation dIstinguish between " two-dimensional designs" (desslns,
Muster) and " three-dimensional designs" (modl!lles, Modelle). This

distinction has generally speaking only historIcal relevance, as the

protection was granted In the first place to two-dimensional designs, I.e.
to the drawings which were applied to textIles. The protection was,
however, very rapidly extended to cover shapes, I.e. three-dimensional

forms, at the beginning mainly sculptures, which were used to "decorate
products In common use. The use of two words ("des I gns and mode I s

enshrined In the Paris and Berne Conventions. From the legal point of view

the regIme Is generally speaking Identical, Irrespective of the "surface
or " space nature of the "design " applied to or Incorporated Into a
product.

11.2. An exception In this respect Is to be found In the Common Law

countries, whIch use the notion of "design " (meaning In reality "project"
rather than " drawIng for both kinds of forms. Moreover the UK 1988

Copyright, Designs .and Patents Act Introduces a difference In, the legal

treatment of these two kinds of forms. This Act distinguishes between
surface decoration , whiCh cannot be protected under the "unregistered
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desIgn " scheme (but which .can be protected as a " registered design ), and

three-dImensIonal designs, which can be protected as regIstered and
unreg I stered deel gns.

11. 3. For the purposes of thIs Green Paper the Commission wIll use the

notion of "design" as meanIng both drawings and models. It will be a matter

of drafting of any Instrument that the Community might adopt on this
subject as a result of thIs InitIative by the Commlslson, to decide whether

the two separate notions should continue to be used or whether It should be

made clear by a definition that "design " means both " designs and models

12. The Industrial character of design.

12. 1. A " design" Is the appearance which can be given to a product by

using eome technIcal device In accordance with Industrial proceedIngs. For

the purposes of this Green Paper the " Industr lal" character of design will

be understood to cover also "craftmanshlp , where the same prototype Is

reproduced by hand, Inevlt-ably with small variations In the shape of the

various products. For this reason the Commission prefers to use the word

product" without qualifying It by the adjective " Industrial" , as do many

legislations.

12. 2. Normally the number of products to which the design Is applied 

not relevant for the purpose of protectIon. However . thIs criterion has and

played stili does play play an Important role In the Common Law countries.

I t does not seem appropr I ate I n a modern approach to th Is prob I em . to make

the Industrial character of a design dependant upon Its reproduction In

for Instance, more than 50 ar tI c I es. There I s no va II d reason for accept I ng

that the fact that an article Is produced In a very limited number of
copies. or even In certain cases. In one copy only. (as might occur In the
case of high-fashion dresses. jewellery, tombstones or crystal vases)

should have any Impact on the economic need for protecting the value that

the designer and the producer have put Into It.
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13. The "utIlIty function " approach.

CertaIn legislations (e. the Benelux Un I form Law) contain
requIrement for design protection that Its application to or Incorporation
In a product should give the latter a specIfIc "utility function . The

mentIon of such a requlrement might large be a questIon of semantIcs. It
would raise for Instance the quest Ion of whether "pure decorat Ion" Is a
utility function. The answer to thIs wOuld obviously have to be positive,
but the very Idea of utility function would create an ambiguity In respect

of the excluslvely functIonal designs , whIch are excluded from protection,

as has been set out above. For the purposes of th I s Green Paper the
Commission therefore takes the stand-point that such a requIrement ' should
not be considered as an element of the defln.ltlon of the design.

5..4. 14. The product to which the design Is applied

14. 1. To conclude on the Issue of definition . the CommissIon wishes to

present a few remarks concerning the notion 01 "product" which has been

used In the prevIous paragraphs. Designers do not limit their actIvity to

designIng products In the strict sense of the term. Design actIvIty may

direct I y affect spaces or p laces or un I ts wh I ch can hard I y be cons I dered to
products

" .

One has th Ink televisIon des I gl1

" ,

Interior
decoration " (e. g. the multiplicity of elements which give a new underground

station a specIfic " style" or "atmosphere

), "

environment design" or
landscape archItecture . The Commission Is of the opinion that these

contributions to desIgn should be protected. but the main vehicle for
achievIng this result seems to lie In the area of copyright law. If
differences I" protection do exist which have an Impact on the functioning

of the Internal market, a future harmonlsatlon of copyrIght law could take

care of these problems.

On computer progr ams and sem I-conductor products t he necessary protect Ion
has recently been Introduced by Community legislatIon, which should not be
affected by a possible unintended application of, Community Design
legislatIon. For this reason It has been made clear In the draft Regulation

and the 'draft DIrect I ve that computer programs and sem I ~conductor prOducts

are not to be considered to be products.

. -
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14. 2. The Commission Is aware that there are a number of cases which

const I tute a grey zone, where I t Is d I ff I cu I t to say Whether the support of
the design Is a "product" In the traditional sense or somethIng different.
For Instance a kitchen designed by usIng a number of, elements (cuPboards,
chaIrs, table, refrIgerator, washing machlne, gas-stove and sink) combined

together to form a pleasant, new and unitary set could be consIdered both

as an example of InterIor decoration or as a complex product. It seems to

the Commlslson that protectIon under a Community Design In such cases
shou I d be possl b Ie.

14. 3. It should also be made clear , that the future Community Design

woUld cover typographIcal type faces provided. of course, that the normal
conditions for eligibility for protectIon are met.

Dlstlnctlve character.

The next questIon Is to determine what impact existing designs would have
on a design whl ch compiles with the defInition suggested above.

1. Novelty: a notion common to many national laws

1.1. Usually, as, has been set out In Chapter 2, specific national
legislations require that a design be " new . The "novelty " requirement Is
however Interpreted and applied In very different ways In the various
countr les.

In any case - at the present stage of technology - , no way exists In which
a national authority can establish whether a design Is " new" In the sense

of "unIversal, objective novelty . Those authorities which carry out an

examinatIon as to whether such a requirement Is compiled with are obliged

to qualify It or to limit It In one respect or another (period of time

and/or geographical area taken Into consideration).

1.2. A further difficulty arlse.s from the fact that a newly developed
design might differ from a known one only In some details. How should the

demarcation line be drawn between those details which are so Insignificant
that one cannot speak of a " new" design and those details which constitute
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development of the prIor design sufficiently creative to de$erve a

separate protectIon? Some legal systems construe the notion of "novelty " so

as to permIt the operation of thIs distinction; others use a requirement

supplementary to novelty. "originality" or "Elgentu.mllchkelt" . Under the

first approach, for a design to be "new" It must differ from a prior
design sufficIently to be dlst Ingulshable; under , the second approach
novelty ls lacking only If there Is an " Identical" prior d~slgn , but the

protection Is subject to compliance with the further requ,lrement, that the

design distinguishes Itself sufficiently from any other.

The absence of guidance on what should be considered Infringing simIlarity
In design laws Is considered by many quarters as a serious shortcoming of

existing design laws. This lack of guidance leads to litigation. Moreover
In some Jurisdictions, case law tends to consIder the more or less
pronounced differences rather than the overall similarities. Many copiers

have escaped conviction for plagiarism by relying on .mlnor differences,
which do not, however, deprive the design of Its character of "deja vu

3. A further remark relates to the tendency common to the judges of

those countries whose legislation does not qualify or limit the novelty
requirement , to apply this notion In a manner largelY Inspired by patent
practice. Patent cases come much more frequently before the courts than

des I gn cases and In v lew of the " patent approach followed by most

legislations, It Is quite natural that judges would tend to follow famIliar

patterns. The situation Is however very different In the patent field, as

far as the possibility of checking the requirement of novelty Is concerned.
The Commission feels that judges should be given guIdance by the law as to
how a possible reqUirement of "novelty " should be applied In order to avoid
unjustified differences of treatment according to the circumstances of each

I nd I v I dua I case.

2. The possible notions for a Community approach.

I n the II ght of what has been sa I d above, protect Ion under a Commun I ty

Design should be made subject to compliance with a requirement establishing

Its relationship with known forms and shapes, Including prior design

. .

rights. The notions which the Commission has considered are orIginality
nove I ty and dlst Inct Ive character Choos I ng either nove I ty

origInality " would gIve the Impression that a choice has been made by the
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CommlsslOh to put the stress on the IndustrIal property features, or

alternatively on the copyright features, of the design protection.
Novelty Is obviously a notion coming from the patent field, whilst
originality Is the basic requirement for copyright protection.
DistInctive character " on the other hand Is a trade mark notIon and , If

adopted , the difference with that notion should be clearly Indicated.

3. Originality.

1. ChoosIng the notion of "origInality " would Inevitably entall $ome

consequences for the solution to be adopted In respect of certain points of

substantIve law.

It would fIrst of all be necessary to find an acceptable definition of this

requIrement. Even If one were to pretend that weare not strictly speaking
In the field of copyright , this exercise would Inevitably be perceIved as

an attempt to harmonIze the diverging approaches taken by the Member States

with respect to "works of applied arts

2. Even assumIng that the difficulties could be overcome and that
such an exercIse could be successfully carr led out, this solut Ion would
Imply the possIbility of the simultaneous protection of Identical designs

by different designers. Morel)ver the rights conferred by the Community

Des I gn wou I d necessar II y al so as regards the Reg Istered Commun I ty Des I gn 

confined to the prohibitIon of any unauthorized reproduction. This seems,

however , a solution which might not be advisable. Stronger exclus.lve rights

seem to be required to make the Registered Community Design attractive and

to avoid extensive lItigation.

4. The two-stage test for nove I ty and dl st I nct I veness

To allow exclusive rights to come Into existence and to exclude - at least
in the case of the Registered Community Design - simultaneous protection of

Identical designs arrived at Independently, a requirement Is needed which

would be based on some more objective crIterion than "originality . The

Commission Is of the opinion that a design , to obtain protection , should

meet a two-stage test: It should not have been anticipated by a design
which appears In the eyes of the speclallsed cIrcles as Identical or
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substantially similar and It should distinguIsh Itself to the eyes of the

ordinary consumer from other known designs. Each of the two stages deserves

a separate analysis.

5. The first stage

1. For the reasons alreadY set out. a test of universal objectIve
novelty cannot be fulfilled and should therefore not be Imposed. There Is
moreover no substantIal reason for resortIng to such a severe test: the

CommunIty Design wIll protect only features of shape and the sItuation 

not comparable to the one prevailing In the patent fIeld where there Is an

overridIng Interest of maintaIning In the public domain already disclosed

Invent Ions.

To limit the test of novelty In time and/or to a specIfIc geographical area

is by necessity an artificial solution. In the present days, with the
existing facIlIty of communications and the multiplicity of exhibitions arid

fairs In many countrIes In Europe and outside Europe, bearing also In mind

the International dimension of trade, a solution of that type would not
seem appropr I ate.
The Commission Is of the opinion that the criterion "unknown" to experts

operat Ing In the Commun I ty In the sector concerned would be the most
appropr I ate to draw a ba I ance between the need to be Object I ve and the
need to avoid solutions unnecessarily harsh and diffIcult to Implement. The

first stage of the test suggested Is therefore that a design . to obtaIn

protection , should not already be known to the specialists operating
within the Community In the sector of the marketable goods to whIch the

design Is Intended to be appll.ed.

2. The persons whose opinion Is requested concerning the "novelty " of

the design would the specialists. des I gners. merchants, and

manufacurers operating In the sector concerned. The circle of relevant
persons Is limited to those operating withIn the Community, but their
knowledge Is not subject to any territorial limitation as, for obvious

reasons, they do not operate In a closed system. The special Ish will
therefore be asked to say whether to the I r know I edge a des I gn has been

already disclosed Inside or outside the Community. If the design is
unknown to them, then It should be eligible for protection, even If In fact

. -
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there Is an Identical prior desIgn In some remote country In the world or
If an IdentIcal design has exIsted In the past and has completely vanished

from the co II ect I ve memory. The suggested first stage of the test woul 

thus be based on "absolute novelty , but only to the extent that It Is

reasonable. and avoid solutIons which would be eIther too severe or too

lenIent.

3. In JudgIng whether a desIgn Is already knoWn or not within the

meaning set out above, the specialists would not only point out " Identical"
known desIgns, In which case the Subsequent design would definItely lack

the possIbilIty of obtainIng protectIon , bu~ also "substantially similar"
designs. These are designs whIch are characterl sed by some differences 
theIr features wIth respect to the second desIgn. In Judging whether the
degree of similarity Is sufficiently thIn to permit the second desIgn to be

considered as "new" , the specialists wOuld be In a positIon to spot

dlHerences whIch, given the constraInts of the specIfic case, might
represent a suffIciently creative deVelopment, even though they would pass

unnot Iced by an ordinary observer.

4. The result of this fIrst stage of the test would therefore .be that

designs which are not known by experts operatIng within the Community would

be eligIble for protection either because they are completely different
from anything known by them at the specific point In time or because they

present, according to the assessment by an expert' eye, sufficient
dl fferences from known designs to const I tute creat Ive Independent

deve lopment.

6. The second stage

1. If a design has gone through the first stage of the test, It has

stili to meet the conditions of the second stage to be definItely eligible

for protection. ThIs second stage should Involve establishIng whether the

design distinguIshes Itself , through the overall Impression It displays in

the eyes of the relevant public, from any other design known.
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2. In this second stage of the test what matters Is' the reaction of
the " relevant public , I.e. of those persons who are supposed to be the

purchasers of the products In which the design Is or Is going to be

Incorporated. They must -not be misled by the similarity of the design with

other exist Ing designs and assume that the products In hand are the same
even If they show some minor dIfferences or variations.

This element of the test brings Into the picture the opinion of the
ordinary consumer of the products In question. This Implies raising the
threshold somewhat higher than In the first stage where experts assess

whether a design Is or Is not already known to them. The ordInary consumer

may not be aware of minor dlfJerences which would be Immediately detected
by the skilled expert. ThIs more severe test permits, however, It to be
guaranteed that a given design Is perceIved on the market as somethIng

different from any other known design. The feeling of "distinctIveness
would be assessed at the level where the economic value of the design

'"-

product Is exploited, I. e. on the market, where purchasers are ordinary
people, lacking the knowledge of the "skilled designer

3. The Comm I ss Ion I s aware that such suggest ion might raise
objections from Interested circles as being too severe.

It might be that In certain Intensively exploited sectors, where technical
or marketing constraints leave very ilttle freedom to desIgners,
development can only take the form of minor alterations to pre-existIng
des I gns and It might be d I ff I cu I t for the ord I nary purchaser to spot such
differences. It is on the other hand obvIous that Important exclusIve
rights of the type that the CommIssion suggests for the Community Design
can only be accepted If the design protected Is perceived as something
different" at the market level , where It plays Its role In competition
between products, and not at the more sophisticated level of the world of

the experts.

An Important role may be played In this respect by the Information provided

to the public by manufacturers and designers about the significance of
certain design Improvements which cou.ld otherwise remain unnoticed to the

ordinary consumer: It Is by raising the receptiveness of the " relevant
public " to desIgn that the degree of severity between the two stages of the
test can progressively be approximated.

. -
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7. How Is the two-stage test In practIce going to be applIed

The exercise of seeking the opinIon of experts and of the relevant public

should by no means be carried out for each Community Design , not even for

each Registered Community Design.

It Is only If the validity of the Community Design Is contested In court,
or before the Office In the case of a Registered Community Design , that the
judge will normally have to require expert guIdance under the first stage

of the test In order to reach hls' concluslons.
As to the second stage It Is likely that, under normal circumstances, the

judge will tend to assess directly the "distinctiveness , as he can easily

put hImself In the place of the ordinary consumer. There might be, however,

cases where the character 1st Ics of the " relevant public" are so peculiar
that an expert opinIon could have to be ordered al.so for the second elemeht
of the test.

8. Guidance for the application of the test.

1. The two-stage test suggested bY the Commission endeavours to give

guIdance to the judge by expressing two further Ideas which should help him

and which are valid for the global assessment of the requirement In
quest Ion:

In order to assess similarity common features should be given more
we Ight than dl fferences.

When deciding on the scope of protect Ion, the degree of dlst Inct Ive

character of the Community Design should be taken Into consideration.

2. The first Idea alms at clarifying the basic concept of "overall
Impress Ion " d I sp I ayed by the des I gn. It requ I res the judge to proceed by a
synthetIc approach, letting the design act on him as a whole and comparing

this Impression with the one produced by the similar design. The opposite

approach , consisting In analyslng all the details of the specific features

of the two designs and comparing each of them , might lead to an Impressive
catalogue of differences but could by ho means establish with certainty
that the two desIgns are really perceived as "dlstlhct" , particularly by

the ord I nary purchaser on the market. Th Is , gu I dance I s thus fu II y ,

consistent with the philosophy behind the two-stage test suggested.
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3. The second provision endeavours to express a guide- lIne for the

judge In order to cater for the extraordinary varIety of cases that the

design legIslation Is going to govern. The provision expresses , the
principle that, the more limited the freedom of the designer Is 
developIng his desIgn due to technical or marketing constraints
(standardization, mechanical or physIcal constraints, necessity of taking

Into account deep-rooted marketing requirements by the clients, features

Imposed by fashion), the more weIght has to be given to small differences

or variations as constituting an Independent development. The judge ,can

expect the " relevant public" In this sItuatIon necessarily to give a more
careful consideration to, the details which make up the difference between

two similar design products.

4. On the other hand, where the freedom of the designer Is
unconstrained large and the design represents something sUbstantIally new

and Immediately perceived as such by the relevant publIc, designs
presenting quite a wide range of alterations or var lat Ions could 
considered as Infrlnglngfl because the strong personal character of the new
design Inevitably commands an overall ' Impression of substantial
similarity, even If the dIfferences are quIte easily noticed.

9. Reasons for choosing the notion of "distinctive character"

1. Having set out the content of the requirements for protection
suggested by the Commission, the Commission thinks that there are
advantages In unifyIng the two stages Into the single notion' of
distinctive character , rather than splitting them Into two requirements,
one of nove I ty proper and one of d I st I nct I veness. The reasons for th I s
preference result from the way the test has been concelved, dlstlnctlveness
being checked at two different levels, first at the more lenlel)t specialist
level and secondly at the more severe level of ordlliary consumers.

Moreover, It might help the judges, In applying this requIrement, not to be

confronted with the notion of "novelty" which would Inevitably favour an
implementation Inspired by patent practice.

. "
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2. As to the notion of "distinctive character " It goes almost without
say Ing that the dl fference wi th the same not Ion In the trade mark sector
consists In the fact that here the "dlst Inct I veness Is measured In the

relat Ion of a design to a similar one, wh list In the trade mark: field the
distInctiveness " Is measured In relation to the origin of the products, by
permitting the IdentIfication of the different Undertakings which have
manufactured, or traded In, the products In question.

6. The activIty of the designer

1. The design as the resuH of a desIgner s effort.

1. The appearance of the product which can be perceived by the
observer s human senses as regards form and/or co lo~r, and wh I ch represents
a d 1st Inct I ve character, must be the resu I t of human act I v I ty. Even under

an approach where objectIve criterIa are given full weight, It would not be

sensible to disregard human Intervention. Exclusive rights should not be

granted on shapes directly taken from natural objects (e. g. the cast of a
fruit). The sItuatIon Is different If the design consIsts In assembling In

certain origInal manner natural forms, where the contributIon would

consist In choosing the specific way In which the forms are to be
assemb I.ed.

1.2. The Commission has considered whether It would not be appropriate

to suggest an explicIt requIrement that " the design must be the result of

the designer s Intellect~al effort" , Such a requirement would not Introduce

any notion of level of artistic or aesthetic value or merit or 
creativity. It would not be Intended to be equivalent to the notion of

originality " used In copyright law. It would simply stress the role of

human Intervention In the origin of any Intellectual of IndustrIal property

right and requIre that the design must not have been copied from an already

exIsting desIgn.
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3. It should be recalled that a similar requirement IS contained In
the Directive on the protection of topographies of semIconductor products.
Such topographies (or layouts) are specific designs, which are granted a

protectIon sui generls under that Directive. As however the Community

Design would not be avaIlable for them, ther.e would be no oblIgation for
the Community, under this aspect, to take over such a criterion In the

present project.

1.4. The Commission Is of the opinion that the princIple that to be

eligible for protection , a design must be the result of human activity
already results from the general principles applicable In the field of

Inte.llectual .and IndustrIal property. The explicit Introduction of such .
requirement In the Regulation would however lead to practical difficulties

In Its application. Such a requirement would be understood as Introducing a

condition of " subjective novelty" , which would Inevitably clash with the

obJective" requirement of distinctive character. One should think of the
case where a designer takes over an antIque design and applies It to a new

product. As the design wouldhava been copied from an existIng design , the

consequence would be that the protection should be denied, even, If the
design as such Is unknown to the experts In the relevant sector and
possesses distinctiveness to the eyes of the relevant PUblic. Such an
exclusion would however , under the specific circumstances, be completely
I nappropr i ate.

2. The computer generated designs

The question " computer generated designs Is sometimes evoked. T\:'Ie

Commission considers that the requirement that a design be the result of a

human act I v I ty covers th I s type of des I gns and I n the same time gives an
answer to the question of the entitlement to the right on such designs. It
should be admitted that the generat Ion of a design by computer Is Just one
untradltlonal method of operating which should entitle the person using the

computer th Is effect and choos I ng the des I gl1 generated .among the
possible multiplicity so lutlons given the computer, obta In

the des I gn ful fils the object Ive requ I rement dlst Inct Iveprotect Ion

character.
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7. Cases where the protect Ion Is exc I uded.

1. Des I gns wh I ch are commonp I ace

The absence of distinctive character would Imply that desIgns which are

commonplace In the Industry In question would be excluded from the
protect Ion.

As no check of the requ I rements for protect Ion as a Reg I stered Commun I ty
Design would be carried out before registration, such commonplace designs

might well be registered , but theIr validity could be challenged by third

parties or could be Invoked as a defence In InfrIngement cases.

2. DesIgns contrary
morality.

pUblIC POlicy accepted principles

The CommIssIon suggests that designs contrary to public policy or 
accepted principles of morality should also be excluded from pr01ectlon. A

rule to this effect Is present In all the legislatIons of the Member

states.
It should be noted that examination for this ground of exclusion should be

carried out, In the case of an application for a Registered Community
Design, at the stage of the prelimInary examination by the Office. Spotting

such cases does not Imply a large amount of administrative work (even If In

case of appeals, this Issue might give raise to very complex proceedings)
and It would clearly be desIrable to avoid a situation where such a design

were first to be published and then declared Invalid.
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1 The RegIstered DesIgns Act 1949, Sect Ion 1 (3).
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CHAPTER 6

THE SUBSTANTIVE LAW GOVERNING COMMUNITY DESIGNS.

1. The substantive law governlhg Community DesIgns

HavIng set out In the previous Chapter the condItions that a Community
Des I gn has to fu I f II to obta I n protect Ion under the scheme suggested by the
Commission, this Chapter will set out the basic elements of substantive law

which should govern a CommunIty Design.

2. The commencement of the protect Ion.

A distinction should be drawn betweeh Unregistered and Registered Community

Design.

1. The Unregistered Community Design

The purpose of the Unreg I stered Commun I ty Desl gn Is twofo I d:

to permIt the designer to establish whether the desIgn Is of commercial

value In the market place before making a decision on whether It 

worthwhIle to take out a reglstrat Ion
to give protectIon to designs which are not Intended to remain on the
market for long periods and for which the very Idea of registration has

been excluded from the outset.

The rIght conferred by the Unregistered CommunIty Design gives protection

against unauthorized reproduction. It appears logical to commence the
protection with the disclosure of the desIgn to the ' public (In practice
often with the marketIng of the products IncorporatIng the design) and to

compute the term of protect Ion as from that point In time.
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In theory It would be possible to let the protection commence with the

creation or fixation of the design, as for copyright works; this solution

would not be. however, In the Interest of the desIgner since part of the

Ilml ted protect Ion per lod would have been spent before the product Is
actually tested In the market place. Further It appears to be reasonable to
claIm that a design for which a protection as regards reproduction by
compet Itors Is available, should be at least diSclosed. By disclosure Is
meant publlc use resulting from the putting on the market Of prOducts

Incorporating the desIgn or the publIcation of the -desIgn In catalogues,
advertisIng campaigns or exhibitions prior to the actual sale of the

relevant design products.

The protection of the Unregistered Community Design should therefore run as

from the date on whIch the design has been " disclosed" to the public.

2. The Registered Community DesIgn

In dealing with a right which I.s subject to registration, It Is normal to
adopt the view that the protection should run as from the date on which an

application for regIstration has been validly fIled with the relevant
publ Ic authority - the Community Office.

Adopting this view with no further quallflcatlom~, would have, however, the

effect of obliging the designer to choose between a Registered or an
Unregistered Community Design froin the very outset. It fol lOws Indeed from

the requirement as to distinctive character that a design, once dIsclosed

to the public, would rapidly become known to the special Ists within the

Community and would thereby loose Its eligibility for protection, This
result would occur also If the designer himseLf disclosed the design 

order to test I t on the market protected as an Unreg I.stered Commun I ty

Design before deciding whether a longer period of protection as a
Registered Design Is desirable.
This consequence would be Inconsistent with one of the main reasons for
adopt I ng scheme based on two forms of Commun I ty Des I gn: g I v I ng

manufacturers of design prOducts the possibility of testing the chances of

success of the I r products on the market before engag I ng the forma I

procedure of registration. The Unregistered Community Design would then
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only be useful for those who decided from the outset that registration 

view of the presumably short life span of the design In question was

super f I uous .

3. The grace period

1. To avoid thIs consequence the Commlslson suggests that a grace

period be foreseen during which disclosures to the public of a design by

the designer himself would not have to be taken Into consIderation when
determining, for the purpose of a Community regIstration , whether the

design possesses a dIstinctIve character. If the only design known to

specialists Is the one dIsclosed by the owner of the UnregIstered Community

Design , the condition of distinctIve character would also be met by the
Registered Community Design, assuming the design Is also "distingUishable
from other known designs as to Its overall Impression In the eyes of the
ord I nary consumer.

2. The Instrument of the grace period Is known In a few legal
systems. Germany for example has a six months period. In most other legal
systems, however, this facility Is not provided and therefore the
disclosure of a design by Its owner prior to registration normally entails

the loss of the possibility of obtaining a registration. France 
accordance with Its copyright approach does not attach any legal
consequence to the dIsclosure of the design by Its creator. As already
stated In paragraph 4. 3. this advantage often reveals Itself to be a trap

In which French Industry Is caught. Relying on the domestic rules,
des I gners based I n France often do not rea II se that, by disc los I ng the
design In France, they ruIn theIr chances of obtaining registration 
other countries where a strict notl.on of "novelty " Is applied.

4. The length of the grace period.

1. If the Idea of a grace perIod Is accepted, Its length should be
carefully considered.

The first Impulse would be to fix the length In accordance with the term of

protection of the Unregistered Community Design. As will be set out below,

the Commission tent at Ively suggests for such a term .a per lod of three
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years, but It might eventually be dec-Ided that a shorter period Is needed.
The Max Planck Institute In Its proposal had estimated that two years
should be suff Iclent In most cases. I f the term of protect Ion of the
Unregistered Design Is reasonably short - two years might already be too

long from this point of vIew - It might be possIble to consider having the

length of the grace period cOInciding with the end of the term of
protect Ion.

With a term of protectIon of the Unregistered Community Design longer than

two years It would not be advIsable to adopt the prInciple Of a grace
period of the same length. There are at least two reasons for thiS
conclus Ion:

as the protectIon of the RegIstered CommunIty DesIgn would run from the

filing date. too generous a grace period would be tantamount to a
corresponding prolongation of the total term of protection of a
Commun I t Y Des I gn resul t I ng from the sum of the terms of protect Ion Of
the two forms In which It can be acquIred within the Community;

In determining the length of the grace per lod, due account should be
taken of the repercussions that such a provIsion would have on the
International endeavours to update Industrial property conventions, even

outside the field of de~lgn.

The CommIssion has In the annexed Draft RegulatIon tentatIvely fIxed the

length of the grace period at one year but It would especially welcome the

views of Industry on thIs point.

2. A completely different solution which might be envisaged . but
which has not been developed In the form of provisions In the Draft
Regulation, would consIst In establishing that the protection under the
Registered Community Design Is conferred as from the date of filing the

application or from the date of first dIsclosure of the design to the
public, whichever Is the earlier.
Under th I S so I ut Ion the term of protect Ion of the Reg I stered Commun I ty

Design could not be prolonged by delaying the filing of the application
under the coverage of a grace period. It would therefore be possIble to

open the possibility of filing applicatIons for registration up to the end

of the term of protect Ion Under the Unreg I stered Commun I ty Des Ign scheme,
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whatever Its length. It would be necessary to provide the definition of the

requIrement of "distinctIve character " that the assessment whether a design
Is known by the specIalists operating withIn the CommunIty must be carried

out without regard to the UnregIstered Community Design In question.

ThIS solut Ion would, however , present one major Inconvenience. Under the
Registered Community Design scheme the legal certaInty a$ to the date on

wh Ich the protect Ion ,takes effect represents an Important advantage.
Replacing In a probably large number of cases this ,date by the date of
first dIsclosure to the public, whIch Is by Its nature difficult to prove

and to ascertaIn and subJect to object Ions and consequent Iy to II t Igat Ion,
mIght Introduce Into the Registered Community Design scheme an unnecessary
element of lega I insecur I ty.
The CommIssIon would welcome comments on this alternative solution.

3. The term of protect Ion.

The term of protectIon varies greatly among the specIfic design protection

laws of the Member States. Its length goes from a minimum of 10 years 

Spain to a maximum of Indefinite duratl.on In Portugal , the average duration

being between 15 and 20 years. It Is thus dlff.lcult to derIve guidance from

a comparative study of law as to the appropriate term Of protection. One

Interesting feature to be noted Is that the trend In the last years
everywhere In the Community has been an extension of the term (Italy went

to 15 years, Germany to 20, UK to 25).

1. The UnregIstered Communi ty Design.

1.1. There are as already stated In paragraph 6. 1. basically two

reasons for Instituting an Unr'eglstered Community Design not subJ~ct to any

formalIty:
to perm I t manufacturers of des I gn products to test the I r products on the
market . while being protected and keeping the possibility of InitIating
later the registratIon procedure only for those designs which really
need a long last Ing protection:
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to give protect Ion to des I gns wh I ch are not I ntended to rema I n on the
market for very long periods and for which the very Idea of registratIon

has been exc luded from the outset.

The term of protection of the Unregistered Community DesIgn should be fixed

so as to cover these two needs. The CommIssion hopes that the .reactlons of
Interested circles wIll permit IdentifIcation of the most appropriate term

of protection.

1.2. The Max Planck InstItute, In Its Draft Project , has Indicated that

for the sector of short- lived products two years would be largely
sufficIent. The fashion Industry In particular frequently replaces Its
designs.
The Commission wonders, however, whether the benefit of protection without

formalities should not also be offered to those producers who, though

puttIng on the market less ephemeral products than fashion, follow the
policy of changing their desIgns ,after a limited number of years. In such
cases It would appear preposterous to require a registration for the short

period In which protection Is sought. The Commission feels that the

Community Design should be an Instrument tailored to the manifold needs of

Industry and that favouring a high number of registrations at any cost

should not be an aim In Itself. Following these considerations the
CommissIon has tentatively suggested a period of three years for the term

of protection of the Unregistered Community Design. The Commission Is of

course ready to reconsider this suggestion In the light of any comments

whIch may be submitted.

2. The Registered Community Design

1. It follows from what has been set out before that the Registered

Community Design Is conceived as a form of protection for products Intended

for a longer lifetime on the market. The Commission suggests that a
f I exl b I e term of protect Ion of up to 25 years shou I d be prov I ded for.

2. There are several arguments In favour of such a term.

First of all It would fit well wIth the recent trend In the Member States

of extending the length of protection: this trend Is In turn a reflection
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of the growing economIc Importance of design In a number of sectors where

products, eIther by tradItIon or because of the Investment they represent,
are not subject to continuous design developments.

Moreover, a term of 25 years would probably represent the LimIt which would

be acceptable, for politIcal reasons, to those countries whose systems
grant at present a much longer protection to their natIonal desIgns (France

50 years, Portugal Indefinite length).

3. Obviously the protection should not be granted for an entire term

of 25 years from the beginning. In fact. the term of protect Ion should be
five years, renewable several times up to a maximum of 25 years. It should

be left open for the author ltles which will manage the Community DesIgn

Office to Influence the policy concerning the renewal of protection through

an appropr late level of renewal fees.

4. I t has been suggested In some quarters that .~ protect Ion much
longer than 25 years could be justified. In fact limiting In time the
protection corrresponds to the need of mak Ing technological Innovation
available to the public as soon as possible. If technical features were nor

to be protected , such a need would disappear and the situation would be

more similar to that of the economic exploItation of literary and artistic

works under copyr Ight.
Those who express the wish of a longer term of protection recognize,
however , that a real need for It wo~ld arise only In a few special cases.

They are also ready to accept that a long lasting protection should be

accorded only under the condition that , the design Is used on the market. An
obligation of use cannot, however, be Introduced, as It would run against
the prov I slons of the Par I s Convent Ion.

The CommissIon Is of the opinion that such a suggestion should not be

. followed. The concern of the Interested circles as to a longer term of
protectIon may In certain cases be met by trade mark protection. A design
wh I ch has been used for 25 years and st i II I s of va I ue may have become a
sign which Identifies the undertaking producing the products In question.
If this Is the case, a protection of Indefinite duration Is available under

trade mark, where the obligation of use Is not only justified , but

required by the Community Instruments.
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4. The rights conferred by the Community DesIgn

1. The two possible approaches

In dealIng with thIs Issue the CommissIon had to taka a stand on the

Question whether the exclusIve rights conferred by CommunIty Design

should protect agaInst unauthor I zed reproduct Ion - as In copyr Ight - or
should grant a genuIne monopoly - as In patent law. It Is Important,
before setting out the provIsional conclusions of the CommissIon on this
Issue, to IdentIfy the extent to which the two approaches differ 
practIce.

. .

2. The protect Ion against unauthor I zed reproduct Ion.

The protectIon against unauthorized reproduction entails:

protection agaInst slavish reproduction, I. e. makIng IdentIcal or quasl-
IdentIcal copies of the protected design wIthout the right holder

consent (by "quasl- Identlcal" 's meant the case where the technique used

to copy Inevitably entails some minor differences, other than In the
case of more sophisticated techniques like "surmoulage

protection against Imitation, I.e. against copies of the protected
design which present some variations or alterations, but which display a

substantiallY sImilar overall Impression to the eyes of the relevant
public.

In both cases the protection presupposes a subjective element of fraud or

at least of negligence In the person Infringing the design owner s rights.

Subject to the difficulty which the onus of proof mIght represent, If an

Identical or substantially similar design has been arrived at Independently

by a second person, he would not Infringe the flr.st designer s rights by

producing products Incorporating the design which could also claIm

protection.

3. The protection conferring full exclusive rights

The protection of the patent type conferring full exclusive rights, would

give the design owner the right to prevent any third person not havIng his
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consent from dealIng in the course of trade with products Incorporating the

design. The exercise of the rIght Is not subject to any subjective
requirement on the part of the Infringer. Even the " Innocent" Infringer
e. the person who has arrIved at the same or a substantIally similar

design Independently from the design owner , Is caught by the Infringement
actIon (dIfferences of treatment In the sanctions brought to bear may exist
according to the "good" or "bad faith" of the Infringer, but the basic
prohibition wIll always operate).

From a practIcal point of vIew the difference between the two approaches

lies In the last case: the possibility of obtaining protectIon against an

Innocent" Infringer which Is not available under the copyright approach.

4. The Registered CommunIty Design

Most desIgn protect Ion laws In force confer upon the right holder a
protection of the patent type. It appears that there Is no valId reason for

limitIng the scope of protection of Registered Designs to protection
agaInst reproduction. The purpose of the registratIon Is to establish and

to warn possible competitors that an exclusive right Is claimed for the

design In quest Ion. I f a patent type protect Ion were to be reta I ned 
would make the Registered Community Design an effIcient and strong right,
sought after by Industry. In the v.ast majority of cases It would In
practice operate exactly like a protection 'against unauthorized
reproduction , but It would save the right holder from lengthy dIsputes
concerning the subjectIve element (was the desIgn copied or arrlve.d at
I ndependentl 

y?)

It might be questioned whether such a solution would be acceptable dealing

with a rIght. 'rlke the Registered Community Design, which should not be
subject to any examinatIon other than as to Purely formal requirements
prior to registration. It Is suggested that this should not be a decisive

object Ion. Many legal systems operate - or have operated unt II recent Iy -
wi th registered Industr lal property rights whose grant Is not subject to
any substantive examination procedure and which yet confer on their owners

a monopoly right of the type proposed. It Is obviously Important to make

sure that the defence as to the Invalidity of the Design should be readily

avaIlable legal proceed I ngs to any Interested person In order
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counterbalance the strong rights conferred by the Registered Community

DesIgn. The rules set out In chapter 9 should be sufficient for that
purpose.

5. The UnregIstered Community DesIgn

1. A part from reglstrat Ion the RegIstered and the Unregistered
Design are subject to the same conditions for obtainIng protection and the

scope of protect Ion Is the same.
The CommissIon has therefore considered whether It would not be approprIate

that they also confer the same rights to their owners. It appears however

that It would be diffIcult , on legal grounds, to obtaIn a consensus In this

respect. In several Member States the grant of a patent type protect Ion by

a rIght which Is not subject to registration would be consIdered Impossible

on legal grounds. In practical terms It also has to be recognIzed that a
right whIch originates by simple disclosure to the public In a territory as

large as the Community would often remain unknown for a long period to a

large number of competitors, whatever efforts they might make to keep

themselves Informed of design developments In their sector.

The Commission has consequently reached the conclusion that the rights
conferred by an Unregistered Community DesIgn should correspond to a
protection against unauthorized reproduction (see Art. 17 of the att~ched

Draft Regulat Ion In Annex 1).

2. It needs to be emphasized, however. that the nature of the rIghts

conferred has no Impact on the degree of distinctiveness required to
consider a second design, " Inspired" by an existIng design , as non-

Infringing. The protection agaInst unauthorIzed reproduction cannot be
limited to a protectIon against " slavIsh" reproductIon, but It must extend

to substantially sImilar ImItations. If the second design Is admIttedly a

copy or Is proven to be a copy of an Unregistered Community DesIgn, there

Is no reason why It should considered as non- Infringing just because the

competItor has changed some details In the design, wIthout making It ql1lte
distinct from the orIginal design.
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3. In conclusion , the rights conferred by an UnregIstered Community

Des Ign would correspond to the same scope of protect Ion wh Ich would resul 
from a Registered Community Design, I.e. against Identical and
substantially similar desIgns. Their exercIse would be, however, subject to

the condition that the Infringing design Is the result of copying.
Protection against counterfeit design products would therefore be
avaIlable, but the protection could not extend to design products which,

though Identical or substantially similar , are the result of a design
arrived at Independently by a second designer. Such products would only be

caught under a Registered Community Design , where the InfrIngement action
would be available also agaInst the " Innocent" InfrInger.

6. The right of prior use

In the few cases where a design Infringing a Registered Community Design

has been arrIved by a way of Independent creation by a second designer

the prejudice result Ing from the solut Ion suggested by the Commission could
be mitigated by IntrodUcing a rIght of prior use. A provisIon to this
effect has been prOVided In Article 21 of the Draft Regulation.

Under thIs right the second desIgner having Independently reached the same

or a substantially similar design , would have the right, to the extent that

he has already undertaken exploitation of the design or has made serious
preparations to that effect , to carry out that exploitatIon for the
purposes of his own undertaking. The right of prior use could not be
transferred to any third person except with the whole undertaking.

Although this solution appears satisfactory In the case of an owner of the

earlier desIgn which Is a manufacturer , It might be questionable whether 

would have any economic meaning if the earlier desIgn Is stilI Inthe hands

of an Ir:tdlvldual creator. The right of prior use Is, however , a protection

of an Investment only and It would therefore appear diffIcult to extend the

right of pr lor use beyond what has been suggested.

7. Limitation of the rIghts conferred.

1. HavIng establIshed which rIghts should be conferred by the
Unreg I stered and wh I ch by the Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn, I t is necessary
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to consider some cases where a Ilmltat Ion of such rights would be
appropriate. Certain limitations are normal under patent law (see Article
27 of the Agreement relating to Community Patents1)). In the design
sector the Commission has Identified a few cases whIch need to 
regulated: the case of acts done for non-commercIal. or exper Imenta I

. .

purposes or for the purposes of teach I ng des I gn and the case of some acts

referred to by Internat lonal convent Ions to wh Ich the Member States are
party.

2. Acts done privately for non~commerclal purposes, are tradItIonally

excluded from the protect Ion of Industr lal property rIghts. The owner of
such rights Is only protected against acts accomplished In the .course of
trade: A similar Elxcluslon should be provided for the CommunIty DesIgn.

Although the CommunIty DesIgn as such does not protect directly the
technical Innovation whIch could result from a specific design. It 
obvIous that design products often present an Interest from thIs poInt of

view. Deal ing with the design for experimental purposes should also be
Included, as It Is the case under patent law.

Finally It should remain possible to accomplish acts relating to the design

for the purpose of teaching design such as reproducing the design In ,
school for designers. whIch act In the absence of a provision to the

contrary would constitute an Infringement.

3. The other cases of limitation concern equipment on ships and

aircraft registered In a third country having temporarily entered the
territory of the Community. as well as Importation of spare parts In order
to repair such vehicles. This limitation corresponds to the lImitation
provided by Article 5 of the Paris Convention as regards patents.

8. Exhaustion.

Article 20 of the Draft Regulation (Annex 1) takes over the well-known

doctrine of Community exhaustion developed by the Court of Justice. The

drafting follows closely the similar provIsions In the Community trade mark
Instruments and In the Agreement relating to Community Patents.
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5. Invalidity.

1. Grounds for Invalidity.

1.1. The Draft RegulatIon does not provide for a list of grounds for

refusal of the regIstration. Unregistered Community DesIgns would arise

without any formalities and RegIstered Community Deslgns, as will be set
out In Chapter 8, would undergo a very limited preUmlnary examinatIon
which - wIth the exception of examination for the compliance with public

order - would not extend to their conformity wIth the substantial rules of
the Regulation. It Is would ~herefore be at a second stage, either In the

framework of a dIrect action for Invalidity or should the question of
validity be raIsed as a defence In an InfrIngement actIon that the
determinatIon of the validIty of a Community Design would be carried out.

2. ArtIcle 23 of the Draft Regu!atlon enumerates In a exhaustIve list
the possible grounds for Inval Idlty of both Unregistered , and Registered'
Community DesIgns. These are:

non compliance with the requirements for protection set out In Chapter 5

(It does not fa!.1 under the definitIon of desl'gn, or It does not have a
dlst Inct lye character);
IncompatibIlity with

morality;.
publiC order wi th accepted pr I nc I pies of

non-entitlement of the owner of the Comml1nlty Design (see for this Issue

the developments In Chapter 7);
the exIstence of an earlier design or other earlier right which Is a
hindrance to the Registered Community Design.

The last ~round for Invalidity requires explanat Ion.

2. The existence of an eal"ller design or other earlier right.

1. Under normal circumstances the existence of an earlier design will

entail the InvalIdity of the design second In time under the first ground
for InvalIdity. The desIgn as such or a desIgn substantially similar will
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be Known by the specialists within the Community and therefore the later
Community DesIgn will not stand In court and will be declared Invalid with

effect ex tunc for the whole Community.

It might , hOwever , occur that a des I go as such Is not yet known to the

specialists wIthin the Community either because an application for the
earlier right has been filed and disclosure to the public has not yet taken

place or because the owner of the earlier right has made use of
possibility of secret deposit provided by some national legal systems (and
also by the Community Design scheme In the suggested form of an adjournment

of the publication). rhe earlier design could, however, objectively be so

similar to the later Community Design that the , ordinary purChasers would
get an overall ImpressIon of Identity or of substantial Similarity. In such

a case the two-stage test for distinctIveness would not help, as knowledge

by specialists Is the pre-condition for excluding a design from protection.

On the other hand It would be unsatisfactory to let two rights co-exist 
a same territory, with the possible consequence of misleading the public.

2. It Is therefore suggested that In such a case the later Community

Design should be considered Invalid, but the effect of Invalidity should 

cases where the relevant earlier right Is a national right be limited to
the terr I tory of the State or States where the ear Iler right has effect. 
other words this ground for Invalidity would create a hole In the

territorial protection of the Community Design. which would r.emaln valid In

the other territories. This constitutes a derogation to the unity principle

of the Community Design. On balance, however, It would seem xcesslve to

destroy completely the right under the circumstances described.

ObviouSly the last limitation would not operate If the earlIer right Is a

Community Design: In this case the later filed CommunIty Design would be

null and void throughout the CommunIty. In the case of national designs,

Including Benelux designs and designs registered under the Hague

Arrangement, the Invalidity would have a territorially limited effect. 

the ear Iler right Is unregistered (be I t an Unregistered , Communi ty Design,

an unregistered design right under UK legIslation , or a copyright under a

national law) a similar rule should apply. but the later Community Design

should only be affected Insofar as It can be established that It has been
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copIed from the earlIer right. This would be consistent wIth the protection

agaInst unauthorlz~d reprOductIon which Is usually conferred by
unreg I stered rIghts.

6. The CommunIty Design as an object of property.

1. TItle III. of the Draft RegulatIon Is devoted to the Community
DesIgn as an object of property. As most of the provisIons are directly
der Ived from the corresponding provlslOhS of the Draft Regulat Ion on the
Community trade mark, It would seem superfluous to comment on them In
detail. Some remarks should, however, be reserved to the Unregistered
CommunIty DesIgn.

2. The Commission Is confronted for the first tIme with the need to

define rules of confll.ct whIch permit the IdentifIcation of the proper law
applicable to an unregistered right whIch extends to the whole of the
Community. The rules so far developed concern registered rlghts~ namely the

CommunIty Patent and the Community trade mark , and In these Cases It was

plain that the data resulting from the Community Register should constitute

the basIs on whIch such rules of conflict could be built. In the case of an

Unregistered Community DesIgn such a basIs Is lacking. The CommissIon has

consIdered that the criterion to Invoke should remain the domicile of the

owner of the right, but It would be necessary to determine such domicIle In

each case Instead of makIng a reference to the domicile recorded In the
Commun I ty Des I gn Regl ster .
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1 Agreement 89/695 EEC, OJ No. L 401 of 30. December 1989.
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CHAPTER 7

THE ENT I TLEMENT TO THE COMMUN I TY DES I GN.

1. Introduction.

1. The draft regulation on the Community De~lgn should contain
provIsions concernIng the entitlement to a Community Design. This aspect

touches, upon the very difficult and delicate problem of the relationship
between producers (Investors) and the designers. If the forthcoming
Community system Is to beaHractlve to Industry to use, It needs to strike
a fair balance between the possibly different Interests between these two
groups of economic operators. This Is the purpose of article 11 to 16 

the draft Regulat Ion (annex 1).

1.2. The basic prInciple, common to many national legislations, Is that

the right originates In the person of the designer. The principle Is,
however, qualified by the subsidiary principle that the original rIght may

be transferred or assIgned In Its entirety to another person , the successor

In title. The Community Design needs probably to apply the same principles

(see annex 1, ArtIcle 11). These principles express the common sense

solutIon one would look for In the case where a person , having created a
design , has to choose between exploiting the desIgn himself (whether
personally or through a licensee) or assigning It to a manufacturer.

1.3. It should be noted In this context that the specIfic design
protection laws of Member States do not grant designers a moral rIght, that

Is a right to claim paternl ty In respect of the work, and a right to

authorize alterations of the design. A moral right In respect of a design

may exist, however , by virtue of the provisions of copyright law If the
design fulfIlls the conditions for attractIng copyright protection.
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. The application of the provisions of copyright law relating to
moral rights will be discussed In chapter 11. At this place It should only

be mentioned that the Introduction of a genuine moral right In respect of

the CommunIty DesIgn has been suggested to the Commission by the Bureau of

European Designers AssociatIon (BEDA) , but that the Introduction of such a

right In the new CommunIty Instrument hardly appears to be desirable and

probably also not practical. Article 16 of the draft Regulation gives the

designer a right to be mentioned when designs are beIng regIstered. Further

rights of an Ideal character can In sollie cases be reserved on a contractual
basis In partIcular If the designer Is famous and his negotiating position
as a consequence thereof Is strong. Though the design a~tlvlty undoubtedly

bears some resemblance to the artistic activity of authors In respect of

literary and artistIc works there are also considerable differences as

regards notably the economic exploitation of the creatIons. Industrial
products may need to be adapted from time to time or adapted to the' demands

of different markets. A right to authorize modifications could unduly
restrict manufacturers ' possibIlities of exploiting the design. Unless

other convincing arguments are brought forward In support for the

Introduction of a right Identical or sImilar to the notion moral right of

copyright law the Commission would for the reasons stated not suggest Its
Introduct Ion.

2. Des 19ns created by emp loyed des Igners

1. The quest Ion of the ent I t I ement to a des I gn d~ve loped by an emp loyee

In the course of his normal activities during hIs employment raises

difficulties similar to those which are met both In the fIeld of the

creation of copyr Ight works and the fie I d I nvent Ions made by

amp loyees. known. the negotIators the European Patent

Convent Ion 1973 ware unable reach an agreement un I tary

substantive rule on the question of the right to the patent. LIkewise, the

negotiators of the Agreement relating to the Community Patent of 1989 did

not reach - sIxteen years later- a better result In this respect. In both

cases they had to satisfy themselves with a rule of conflict pointing to

the national legislation which would be applicable In each specIfic case
(Article 60 par. (1) EPC to which Article 23 CPC refers).
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2. The reasons for the difficulty of developing a unitary European rule

stem from the fact that thIs subject matter Inevitably raises a number of

Issues of Industrial relatIons law, which are very sensitive and are
approached different I y In the var lous Member States.

3. In the area of copyr Ight the CommissIon has recent Iy had the
occasslon to address the Issue within the context of the legal protection

of computer programs. In the DIrect I ve on the lega I protect Ion of computer
programs 1 I t Is set out that "where a computer program I s created by an
employee In the executIon of his duties or following the Instructions given

by hIs employer, the employer shall be entitled to exercIse all economic

rIghts In the program so created, unless otherwIse provIded by contract"
This provIsion does not provide for a complete. mandatory solution.
Firstly, It takes a positIon only on the exercise of economic rIghts Since

possible moral rights are Inalienable. Secondly, the provision 
applicable only In cases where the contract does not foresee a different
solution. For the purpose of harmonizatIon of laws the proposal of the

dIrectIve mentioned Is sufficient. In an Instrument creating Community law
I t may be adv I seab I e to take a different approach.

4. Firstly. avoid any undue delay the whole project the
Commission suggests that In thIs case like In the Patent Conventions one

should at the present stage of development of Community law be content with
a rule of conflict pointing to the national legislation applicable. without

tryIng to develop an autonomous unitary. mandatory rule.

5. While following the approach of the European Patent Convention the

relevant provision should be drafted In a way reflecting the progress that

In the field of determining the applicable law has been achieved by the
Member States by the conclusion of the Rome Convention of 1980 on the Law

applicable to Contractual OblIgations. Article 12 of the draft Regulation

(Annex 1) follows closely the wording of Article 6 of the Rome Convention.

This should give sufficient emphasis to the following points:
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- the principle of the freedom of choice of law Is valid

of contracts of employment;

also In the field

- the same natIonal legislation will govern the substantive provIsions of
the contract of employment and the aspects relating to the entitlement to

the design;

should a legislation applicable under the rule of conflict contain
mandatory rules on the protectIon of the desIgner s rights. they would

be applicable IrrespectIve of the choice of law made by the parties to
the contract.

J. 3. Comm I ss loned des I gns .

It would appear natural to give the parties to the contract the widest

poss I b Ie cho I ce to dec I de on the ent I t I ement to the des I gn and as regards
the law applicable to the contract. In absence of a choIce, however
would seem reasonable to replace the generic crIterion on which the Rome

Convention Is based ("t'he law of the country with which the contracts Is
most closely connected" ) by a more precise criterion permitting the
avoidance of litigation on this point. It Is suggested In accordance with

general practice to resort In this case to the law of the state In WhIch

the commissIoner has his domIcIle or his seat.

4. Plurality of designers

1. The possIbility that severa I persons may claim entItlement
regards the ~ame design needs to be considered and regulated.

7.4. 2. The rather simple case where a design has been developed Jointly by
several desIgners does not appear to pose any problems. The rIght to the

Community Design shall belong to all of them jointly, unless they decide

otherwise by contract.

3. Different and more complex Is the case where dIfferent ' persons
Independent Iy of each other arr Ive at the same desIgn. In pract Ice such
cases will probably be rare. The likelihood th.at a same desIgn could be
arrIved at by different persons Idependently of each other appears to be

low. Normally claims of that Kind are only pretexts during Infringement
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litigation, where the defendant tries to hide the fact and avoid the
conseQuen~es of having In reality copied the orIginal design. It may also
occur - and there ' Is an Interest Ing case- law In some Member states to that
effect - that the substantIal similarity of the designs In Question Is
caused by a " subconscious" reproduction by the second designer. He may.
without clearly recalling this fact , have seen the original design, e. g. at

an exhibition or at a fashion-show and without consciously takIng mental
note of the design later when charged with a desIgn task simply reconstruct

the desIgn he has seen. In this case. where .access to the original design
can be proved , the second designer cannot claIm eligibIlity for protection

of his desIgn.

4. However rare, the possibility that a desIgn could be arrived at by

several persons Independently of each other cannot be dIscarded a pr lor I.
There are at I east two reasons wh I ch po I nt towards the poss bill ty of such
cases occur I ng :

The scope of protect Ion of the Comrnun I ty Des I gn I s very broad and
extends to those desIgns which are similar enough to produce the same

overall Impression to the public. The likelihood that a design
satisfying thIs condition could be arrIved at Indepently of the
original designer Is obviously greater than under a system protecting

on I y aga I nst I dent I ca I or Quas I-I dent I ca I des I gns.
An unregistered Community Design. which becomes known only through its
disclosure to the public, can remain fully unknown to other designers

operat I ng I n the same sector , notw I thstand I ng the care they have
displayed In order to keep themselves Informed of what Is happening In

the relevant design field. ThIs Is particularly true If one considers

the d Imens Ions of the market I nvo I ved, nama I Y the Cornmun I ty. Under
these cIrcumstances It would not be surprising If In particularly

active sectors, where the trend , the fashion or the prevailing style

I imlt considerably the freedom of desIgners , two persons would reach
Independently of each other results highly similar , If not IdentIcal.

5. There are two classic ways to solve the problems arisIng, out of a

situation as described above.Following a "copyright approach" one may
recognize the right to the design for both the Independent creators. If a
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patent approach" Is followed all rights are vested exclusively In the

designer , who Is " first to file , IrrespectIve of whether he was the first

to deve lop the des Ign or not.

6. Under the "design approach" that this green paper Introduces, the
Issue cannot be solved by simply resorting to either solution.

7.4. 7. As far as the Unregistered Community Design Is concerned It follows
from the discussion In chapter 6 that the Unregistered Community Design

confers upon the 'right holder a protection against unauthorized copying
only but not a monopoly rIght as regards the use of the desIgn In question.

In accordance herewith, Article 13 (2) of the draft Regulation sets out
that If Identical or substantiallY similar designs have been developed

Independently by different designers the right to an Unregistered Community

Design shall belong to each of them.

8. In the case of Registered CommunIty DesIgn, the right should belong

to the person who fIrst flies ,an application wIth the Office. This solution
would be the natural consequence of the registration system. It Implies

that the grace perIod for registration of an Unregistered Community Design

discussed In par. 6. 1. and 6. 2. becomes a perIOd durIng whIch the

right holder can decide whether he wants to take out a reglstrat Ion or not,

provided that nobody pre-empts his rights by regIstering an Identical or
substantIally similar design developed Independently. I~ the latter case

the owner of the Unregistered Community Design would loose the possibility

of obtainIng a Registered Community Design , but he wou.ld obviously continue
to enjoy the rights conferred by the Unregistered Community Design not only

UP to the end of the grace per lod , but unt II the exp I ry of the term of
protection of the Unregistered Design.

9. One might wonder whether the solut Ion set out above for the

Registered Community Design and enshrined In Article 13 of the draft
Regulation Is the most appropriate. It has undoubtedly the advantage of

Inducing designers to apply for registration as soon as possible, In order
to escape the risk of seeing their rights pre-empted. This has however asa
consequence that the functioning of the grace period , which has been

Instituted to permit testing the design In the market place. 
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jeopardized. If an unfaIr competitor copies the original design and fl lea

an application with the Office earlier than the rightful owner , the only

possible way for the latter of having his right recognized would be to

estab II sh before a court. bear I ng the burden of the p roof , that the des I gn

has been copied or stolen from him by the applicant. As the vindication
claim Is excluSIvely reserved to national courts and cannot be raised
before or checked by the OffIce. this mIght put the rIghtful owner In a

very awkward pos I t Ion with respect to I nscrupu lous compet I tors.

10. For this reason the Commission would welcome comments on the
alternatIve solutIon set out below which Is not developed In the attached

draft RegulatIon: In the case of a design being developed by several
persons Independently of each other , the right to the Registered Community

DesIgn would belong to the person who first has accomplished either of the

following acts: disclosure of the design to the public or filing an
application wIth the Office. This solution would simplify matters, as It
would be sufficient for the first person to be recog'nlzed a. s entitled to
the Registered Community Design, to establish before a court that he has

got an earlier date Of disclosure to the public wIth the respect to a I~ter
filing, without havIng to establish that the design has been copied.

11. Both solutions, the one reflected ln,Artlcle 13 and the alternative
one suggested above, raise the qUestion as to whether the person who has

Independently developed the same design. but I s not entitled to the
Registered CommunIty Design, should remain without any protection and anY

right to use the design developed In good faith. ThIs would ln the eyes of

the Commission, make the system more rigid than justified by the nature of

the rights Involved.

12. It Is suggested, therefore, that a fair balance of Interests could

be reached by according to the later Independent creator of the same design

as a RegIstered Community Design a rIght of prior use as described In
Article 21 of the draft Regulation. This right would take care of the fact

that It Is particularly difficult for a competitor, In a system like the
proposed Community System (with provisions for example on deferment of
publication (Article 46 of the draft Regulation)) to be fully aware of all
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new designs on the market In a specific sector at the level of the

Community, even If the ' utmost care Is displayed. The right Of prIor use

would therefore mlt Igate the rigIdness of the rule envisaged. This right of

pr lor use Is discussed also In paragraph 6.

5. RegIstration of a Community Design by a non-entitled Person.

1. Whichever of the two rules suggested above Is accepted, It needs to

be decIded which remedies would be avaIlable to an entItled person In order
to see his right recognized when a non-entlt.led person pretendS to be the

right holder In respect of the design and the design has been reglst&red by

the OffIce In the name of such a non-entitled person.

2. The problem could occur also In relation to the Unregistered
Community Design If another person than the right holder uses the design

under the pretext that he Is the legitimate rlghtholder. This situation Is,
however, so close to the Infringement situation that It appears

unnecessary to set out specIfic provisions dealIng with the situation
described. If, for partIcular reasons, the person entitled should wish to

see his ent I t I ement spec I fica II y recognl zed , he w III norma II y be ab I e 

sue the non-entl t led person and to c I a 1m such recogn I t Ion by 
vindication action ("action ~n revendication

, "

Vlndlkatlonsklage

) ,

Independently of any other Infringement action or Irrespective of whether

any other remedy Is open to him.

3. It Is suggested that the procedural aspect of this specific action

should be left to the national legislation applicable. In partIcular
appears unneccessary to Interfere with national procedural and civil law by

trying to unify at Community level rules concerning e. g. the prescription

of the action. the fate of existing licences and other , rIghts In respect of
the des I gn when tIt I e to a des I gn changes as a consequence of such an

act Ion.

4. In the case of a Registered Community Design, however, the conflict

between the registered right holder and the legitimate owner of the design

requires unitary rules. As the non-entitled person would appear on the
Community Design Register as the legitimate owner, third parties would rely
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on this Information for any legal act they woUld conclude with respect to

the design. It Is therefore necessary that the consequences of registration

of t he name of a non-ent I tied owner and of a change of ownersh I p as 
consequence of a c I a 1m of a r I ghtfu II y ent I tIed person be gOver'ned by
uniform rules throughout the Community.

5. A s1.mllar problem arose with regard to the Community Patent, and Its

solutIon Is to be found In, Articles 23 and 24 of the Community Patent
Convention In the version of the 1989 Agreement relating to Community

Patents. The problem In the case of the RegIstered Community Design could

be solved along the same lInes. Judicial proceedIngs to have the right to

the Design transferred to the person entitled would be subject to
prescrIptIon within a period of two years as from registration, unless the

person regIstered as proprietor was In bad faith at the time when the
design was regIstered or transferred to him. In case of complete change of

ownership, the licenses or other rights acquired on the desIgn would lapse.

The previous owner and the Ilcencees, If they were In good faith , would,

however , receive a non-exclusive licence to the desIgn as of right.

6. other specIfic provisions concerning the Registered Community Design

1. As the Jurisdiction on the question of entitlement to the Community

Design should be exclusively restricted to Judicial courts, It would appear

fair to prevent any Issue of that nature from Interfering with the activity

of the Office concerning the application for a Registered Community Design

at Issue. For that purpose a provision corresponding to Article 60 (3) EPC

Is suggested In Article 15 of the draft Regulation establishing a
presumpt Ion In favour of the person In whose name the appllcat Ion Is fl led

or the Community DesIgn Is registered.

2. If the applicant for or the proprietor of the Registered Design is a

person other than the designer, tha latter should have the right to be

mentioned as such bef~re the Office. This principle Is enshrined In article

16 of the draft Regulation. The question of the sanction If such an
obligation Is not complied wIth during the registration procedure will be

discussed In chapter 8 below.



1 DirectIve No. 91/250
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CHAPTER 8

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE.

,..

1.. IntroductIon.

1. The suggestion that one of the forms that a Community DesIgn could

assume Is that of a Registered Design ental.ls the necessity of providing an

Office to carry out the tasks linked with the responsibility for
registratIon and of establishing a set of rules to govern the procedure
leading to such a result. This chapter will deal with these two Issues.

2. The experIence gaIned In the course of previous work on the European

Patent and the Community Patent and the Community trade mark may simplify

the task. It Is self-evident that unless there are solid reasons for not

doing so, the solutions accepted wIthin the framework of those Instruments,
having been the SUbject of thoro!lgh d.lscusslons, should be adopted for the
design, subject only to any adaptations required by the specifIc needs of

this type of protection. A large number of provIsions In the annexed draft
Regulation have therefore been taken over from the consolidated text of the

proposal for a Regulation on the Community trade mark or exceptionally,
from the European Patent Convention. Consequently, this green paper will

not ' reiterate , the problems that were raised when the original provisions
were worked out , but which must now be consIdered settled.

2. The CommunIty Design Office

1. The draft Regulation provides for the setting up of an autonomous
Community Design Office. Like the Community Trade Mark Office, the
Community Design OffIce would be a body of the CommunIty having legal
personality. Articles 99 to 126 of the annexed draft Regulation follow the

pattern of the corresponding provisions contained In the proposal for a
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Regulat Ion on the Community trade mark. Detailed comments apPear therefore

for the purpose of this green paper to be superfluous. It should only be

stressed that, 11"1 view of the uncertainty wh1.ch stIlI prevails on this part

of the trade mark Regulat Ion whatever solut Ions the CouncIl may
eventually adopt for the Community trade mark regarding the sections
dealing with general provisions, management of the office, the
Administrative Board, and budget and financial control, should probably
also be followed for the future Community "Design Office.

2. Like the Community Trade Mark Office, the Community DesIgn office

wi I I have to be financially self-supporting. This Implies that the fees,
Including renewal fees. should be fixed at a level guaranteeing that, after

a running- In period , the revenues of the Office will cover the expendIture.

For the running- In period a subsidy from the Community budget w,lll probably

have to be prov I ded.

3. However. In fixing the level of the fees the attractiveness of the

Registered Community Design would a.lso have to be taken Into consideration

Presumeably. Industry will have the choice between national rights and

Community rights; moreover the Unregistered Community DesIgn, though

entailing a shorter term of protection. constHutes an alternatIve with 
costs whatsoever. It Is clear that renewal fees will have to be lower than

the sum of national fees for renewing natIonal registered designs In all
Member States. Similar considerations apply to the application fee or
pub I I ca t Ion f es .

4 . Reconc III ng the need for the f I nanc I a I ba I ance between revenue and

expenditure of the Office and the financial attractiveness of the Community

Design should not. however , be an Impossible task. If one considers that 

contrast to the case for trade marks. It appears to be quite likely that

the majority of design registrations In the Community would In the future

be taken out at the Community level by means of the CommunIty Registered
Des I gn .
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3. Staff

1. Apart from the prospective large number of Community filings,
another argument supports thIs optimistic view. The future offIce wll
probab I y be very sma I I. As It w III later
registration procedure should be extremely
substantIve examination, and no apposItion procedure are foreseen prior to

set out detail, the
expeditious. search,

regIstratIon. A very limited staff should be able to deal
regIstration procedure even for a large number ,of applications.

with the

2. The bu.11c of the expendIture would stem from the staff needed for the

departments dealing with Invalidity procedure, In particular for the Boards

of Appea I. To what extent , however , the atter wIll be needed" or whether

the task will be taken over largely by the court of FIrst Instance of the

European CommunIties, Is a matter which will depend on the solutions
reta.lned for the operatlon of the Community trade mark Office.

3. Another Important source of expenditure will be represented by the

admlnlstrat lye . department which will be needed for the management and the
administration of the Office. It might be considered whether economies of

scale In this respect could not be achieved by merging the CommunIty trade

mark and the Community Design Offices Into one body. Such a solution would

not necessarily be Incompatible with the seat of the Community Design
Office, as a branch of the Community trade mark Office, In a different
place.

4. The questIon of the seat of the Office Is of a political nature and

needs therefore not to be discussed In th I s green paper.

4. Languages

8.4. 1. The question of the language or languages of procedure of the Office
Is also an Important one which the annexed draft Regulation makes no
attempt to solve. It Is suggested that the results of the current
negotIatIons on the same problem concerning the Community trade mark OffIce

should be awaited.
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2. It should, however , be stressed from the outset that the problem 

far from being so acute In the Case of designs as It Is for trade marks.

The whole procedure up to registration may be carried out on the basIs of

standardlsed forms, which could be made avaIlable to and used by the public

In all CommunIty languages without difficulties whether for the public or

for the Office.

....

3. As far as Invalidity or appeals procedures are concerned the matter

wou I d probab I y be d I f ferent . Under such procedures wr I tten statements are
submitted and Inter partes oral proceedings take place. A lInguistIc regime

allowing the use of numerous Community languages would create cost problems

analogous to those which the CommunIty trade mark office Is facing 

reSPect of such procedures.

5. Management of t he Off Ice

1. The Office, managed by a President should be structured 
departments, which should be responsible for the various phases of the
procedure.

2. Only four departments have been foreseen I n the annexed draft
Regulation: Preliminary Examining DivisIons, a Design Administration and

Legal Division Invalidity DIvIsions and Boards of Appeal. The tasks of
each of these departments and theIr composition are set out In Article 113

to 116 of thIS draft Regulation.

6. The reglstrat Ion procedure

1. It Is an essential element of the Community Design that the

registration procedure should be as easy and expedient as possible. The
draft Regulation deals with this Issue In the Titles IV: and V. , Articles

32 to 47.
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2. AS regards the specIfic features which should dlst Ingulsh the
registration procedure of a desIgn from that of a trademark or of a patent,

the Commission has based Itself largely on the suggestions contaIned In the

draft worked out by the Max Planck Institute. The Commission 1$, however,

open to any useful suggest Ion that could come part Icular Iy from the
natIonal offices or from the users of the natIonal regIstratIon procedures,

In order to Improve the eff Iclency of the reglstrat Ion procedure of the
CommunIty DesIgn. A large part of the details will have to be dealt with 

the ImplementIng RegulatIon, which wIll be worked out only after a final
decisIon 'on the basic characteristIcs of the project has been adopted.

3. The fist step of the registration procedure Is the filing of an

applicaton with the Office. As In the case of the Community trademark, It
would be useful to leave the applicant the possibility of filing either

dIrectly at the OffIce or at the central IndustrIal property office of a
Member State, the Benelux OffIce being' assimilated to one of such offices
for thIs purpose. The role of the natIonal offIce should be limited to
acting as a mail-box: It should sImply make sure that the filed
appll.catlons are conveyed to the Community Office without delay.

4. An application, to be valid, must necessarIly contain the followIng

e I em~'"ts:

- a request for reglstrat Ion,
- InformatIon Identifying the applicant,
- a graphic or photographIc representation of the design suItable

for reproduction,

-mention of the designer.
Further particulars might be derescrlbed by the ImplementIng Fleguiatlon.

5. The graphic or photographic representation could be In colour or In

black and white. It Is des.1rable that the Office should be able to publish

such reproductIon In either form, . at the choice of the applicant, as It Is
the case now wi th the Bullet In of the German Patent Off Ice or the WIPO
GAZETTE re I at I ng

Agreement.

to des I gns depos I ted In accordance wI th The Hague
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6. The applicatIon could also contain the class or the list of classes

of products to which the design Is Intended to be applIed. Such an
Indication would only serve for classification purposes and would have 

effect on the scope of protection conferred by the design. A Community

DesIgn , be It RegIstered or Unregistered, should confer a protectIon
Irrespective of to whatever kind of article It Is applied.

7. Sometimes there might be a need to explaIn the features whIch

constitute the desIgn and which might not easily be perceIved simply by

looking at the reproductIon. This should be ,made possible by JoIning a
description to the application. It should be stressed that thIs Is the only

element of the whole applIcatIon which mIght raise .some dIffIculty 
relation to the use of all Community languages for the registration
procedure.

S. It should further be possible for the applicant to deposIt a
specimen or a sample of the designed product. ThIS type of deposIt, which

was obligatory In the past In some Member States, could st III present some

advantages In certain specific cases and the applicant for a Community

Design should be allowed to make use of It. It goes without sayIng that the

Implementation Regu1atlon would contaIn appropriate provisions regarding
the details of this type of deposit, In particular as regards the maxImum

admissible size for deposited articles.

7. Multiple applIcations.

1. By virtue of preliminary contacts with national author I ties and

Interested circles, the CommIssion Is convinced that the basic request from

a number of Industrial sectors as regards the possibility of filing so-

called "multiple applications Is fully justified. This need 
particularly felt In the sectors of textile, fashion and generally short-

lived articles where, wIth short Intervals, large numbers of designs are

deve loped over short per lods of time, on I y some of wh I ch are eventua II y
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Incorporated Into products which come on the market. FilIng a separate
applIcation for each of those designs would be too cumbersome and too

expensive. Obviously the UnregIstered COmmunIty Design Is the main answer
of th I s Green Paper to the concerns of these sectors, but It wou I d a I so be
desirable to make easIer recourse to the Registered Community Design 

these kinds of sItuatIon.

2. "Multiple applicatIon" Is already known and used In several Member

states. It Is also foreseen under the Hague Agreement concernIng the

International DeposIt of Industrial Designs. TO be applIcable In practice,
the designs should all belong to articles of a same class, but there should

be no limitatIon of the type resulting from the present UK legIslation,
where only designs applied to a given .set of articles (e. g. cups, dishes
and tea-pot ofa tea-set) could benef I t from a combined depos It.

3. The highest nwnber of designs which could be Joined In a multiple
appllcati'on has been tentatively set at 100, the figure which has been
chosen by most national legislations.
A specific applicatIon fee, obviously higher than the normal one, should be

fixed for thIs kInd of applications.

8. PrIority right

Very little has to be said on the ArtIcles 38 to 41 of the draft
Regulation , whIch deal wIth the rIght of priorIty. This right results fr.
the Par Is Convention. to which all Member States adhere. The text follows

closely the corresponding artIcles of the Draft Regulation on a COmmunity

trademark.

9. The examlnat Ion.

1. As previously Indicated, each application should be subject to 
extremely sImple "prelIminary examlnat Ion by the Off Ice, Immediately
followed by registratIon. This examInation would consIst of an "examination
as to obvious Invalidity " and an "examinatIon as to formal requirements"
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Whereas examlnat Ion as to distinct I veness should not take place as a
condition for registration It may be considered to carry out such

examlnat Ion at the request by the app Ilcant as aserv Ice and subject to the

payment of a fee.

prerequIsIte would be a database containing existing designs, see

paragraph 8. 10.

National registration offices may eventually find an Interest In carrying

out such examInatIons for the CommunIty Office. The Commlsslo~ would

welcome the vIews of Interested circles on this suggestion.

2. The examination as to obvious Invalidity would permit the Office to

refuse applications whIch are "obvlously " unsuitable for protection because

theY do not concern the external form of a product: e. g. a slogan. a poem,

a pIece of music. This examinatIon should also permit the IdentifIcation 

those appllcat Ions whIch would give rise to object Ions from the point of

view of public polley or accepted prInciples of morality (e. g. a swastika

decorating a product wIth the clear Intention of provoking the publIc).

3. The examination as to formal requIrements should permIt a
determination that the application compiles with the formal condItions laid

down by the Regulation or the Implementing Regulation and can be accorded a

date of filing. If the applicant falls to communicate any of the basic

elements which permit Identification of an application, I. e. the request

for registration, the Information Identifying the applicant. the

representatIon of the design, the mention of the designer and any other

particular Imposed by the Implementing Regulation , the OffIce would Issue

i nv I tat Ion to the applIcant to remedy the def I c I.enc I es established. The

same would apply In case of failure to pay the application fee within .the

time Ilml t prescr Ibed.

4. If the applicant remedies the deficiencies or pays the fee within

the time Ilml t prescr Ibed, his application will be accorded a date of
filing and registered. If not the application will be refused.

The quest Ion ar I ses whether the date of fill ng accorded ,after the

deficiencies have been remedied should be the InItial one or the one at

which the application was put In order. The Commission would tentatively
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favour sanctionIng more severely deficiencies concerning the request for
registration , the Information on the IdentIty of the applicant and the
reproductIon of the desIgn , as well as the failure to pay the application

fee. In these cases the date of filing should be the one on which the
deficiencies have been remedied or the fee paid. In the other cases
(mention of the designer and particulars Imposed by the Implementing
Regulation) the date of filing could remain the date where the defective
application had been filed. The attention of the Commission has been drawn

In particular to the fact that It might sometimes be dlfflcult x when filing

an application, to mention the designer, particularly If the design Is the

result of a team work within a company.

Failure to satisfy the requirements concerning the claim to priority should

only lead to the loss of the right of priority, but not affect the actual
date of filing.

10. PublIcation of the application.

10. 1. The questIon as to whether applications for a Registered Community

Design should be published has been given careful consideration by the

CommissIon. There are several reasons for questioning the necessity of such

a forma II ty .

10. 2. First all any publication of Community Des I gns cannot
complete, due to the existence of the Unregistered Community Designs.
Competitors could therefore neVer be sure, simply by consulting the

. Community Design Bulletin, that they have an overall view of existing
Community rights. This lack of completeness would also affect the
documentary value of such a publication.

10. 3. PublicatIon Is an element which further Increases the cost of the

registration procedure. Dispensing with It would definitely ensure that the

Office could offer Its service to Industry at a very Inexpensive rate.

10. 4. Modern technology may also render publication In the traditional
form of a Bulletin obsolete. It could be claimed that It would be
sufficient that the Office makes the files available to the public. As data
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on the Register will be stored digitally, the Register could be consulted

like any other database Including on-line access. FInally It has been

claimed In certaIn quartars that design Bulletins and simIlar publications

are mainly used by pirates and counterfeiters, particularly In third
countrIes. to obtaIn In a very cheap way InformatIon on the newest trends

In design and fashion.
Designs would presumably be stored on opt Ical discs. therebY opening the

possibility of making Information relating to designs regIstered available

not only at the Community OffIce but also by th~ way of sale of copies of

the register on CD-ROMs. Eventual Iy CD-ROMs could also be kept avaIlable
for the public at the national offIces. The technical details remain to be

discussed at the appropriate time. but It appears to be Important to
provide Industry wIth a possibility to verify the distinctiveness of a
given design before large scale production of a product to which the design

Is applled ~s planned or carried out.

10. 5. NotwithstandIng the force of such arguments, the Commission would

tentatively suggest that publication of applications In a Bulletin should
be undertaker bY the Office as an element of the registration procedure.

APParently. Importance Is attached to the documentary and legal value of

such a publlcat Ion by a number of Industr lal sectors and by certaIn Member
States. The experience of Germany In recent years shows that a traditIonal
publication of designs can be carried out at reasonable costs to a
sufficiently , large PUblic of subscribers. International obligations
result Ing from The Hague Agreement would also speak In favour of a similar

obligation for Community DesIgns. As to the risk that such publications
might be abused by pirates, It should be considered that advertising by the

companies, PUblication of catalogues. display of the products 
exhibitions or simply their sale on the market offer to prospect I 

counterfeiters much better opportunities for copyIng than the necessarily

rather unattractive presentation of designs In an official bulletin.

10. 6 Article 45 of the draft Regulation provides that all applications
having received a date of filing will be published by the Office within a

period which h,as stili to be determined but which should coincide with. or
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ImmedIately follow, the date of registration. It should therefore be
possible to combine the publication of the application and of the mention

of the regl~tratlon In the ~ame Issue of the Bulletin. Tak1ng Into
consideration the average time needed for the prelimInary examination and

the time needed for the technical preparat Ion Of the publlcat Ion this
period should not go beyond 3 or 4 months from the date of filing.

11. Deferment of the publication.

11. 1. In several Member States applications for registration of a design

may be kept secret for a cer tal n per lod on request by the app I I cant.
Certain sectors of Industry are attached to this possibility of keeping

secret designs which they Intend to promote In the future. This Is not only
the case for fashion , where new models are developed well In advance of the

season In ,which they are put on sale, but also, In other sectors. such as

new mode I s of cars.

11. 2. Under French legislatIon secrecy of the registered design has until

very recent I y been ru Ie. Secrecy cou I d be ma I nta I ned for a per lod up to 25
years; publicatIon of the design during this period only took place at the

explicit request of the right owner. Under the "design approach" followed
In this Green Paper a French- type solution would not be conceivable. The
Community Design , In both Its 'forms of Unregistered and Registered Design,
arises by virtue of an act of "dJsclosure to the public. tn the sense of

using the design In the market or registering It In a "public register
The scope of protection granted by the Community Registered Design Is
moreover very broad , as It allows action to be taken even against the

Innocent" InfrInger . and not only against the person having copied the
design. Under these circumstances the Commission feels that the general
rul e shou I d be pub II c Ity and not secrecy.

11. 3. This does not ~ however , exclude the recognition of the Justified
need for a period of secrecy In a number of cases, where early publication

Of a model mIght destroy or Jeopardize the success of a commercial
operation. It Is claimed by some quarters that this may be the case where

the market I ng of the product to wh I ch the des I go Is app II ed
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requires preparation for technical or commercIal reasons. Fashion, for
example, Is designed and manufactured prior to the season for which It Is

produced , but Is In the meantime kept secret. The desIrabilIty of some
leadtlme Is selfevldent from a commercIal poInt of vIew. If , however , It Is

the purpose of the deferment of the publicatIon to secure a protection
which goes beyond the contens of the design protectIon a deferment of
publication should probably not be considered within the context of the

Community DesIgn. The Commission would welcome comments and clarification
regarding the need for retaining deferment of publIcatIon at the request of

the right holder. It Is tentatively suggested, that the publication of the
appllcat Ion for a Registered Communi ty Design should be deferred for a

Period not exceeding twelve months from the date of filing on request by

the applicant. This period corresponds to the period .at present foreseen
under Article 6 (4) of the Hague Agreement, but coul d eventua II y 
adjusted according to the suggest Ions made to prolong the per lod set out In

the forementloned provision to 30 months

. .

It Is further suggested, In
accordance with an i dea launched by the Max Planck Institute, that a
warning to competitors could be Issued by publishing .a simple notification
that an application has been filed by the applicant but remains
provisionally unpublished. The Commission would also wellcome vIews on the

usefulness of such a warning.

11.4. If no further action Is taken by the applicant , the protection
resu I t I ng from the secret depos I t will exp I re at the end of the per lod of
deferment. If, on the otherhand, within twelve months from the date of

filing, the applicant requests pub llcatlon upon expiry of the period 
deferment, the Registered Design will benefit from the normal term of
protect Ion.

The purpose of this measure, which affects the principle "no rights wIthout

publlcatlon ls to gIve the applicant one year during which he can within

his undertakIng study the commercial prospects of launching a new design 

the near future, without loosing the orIginal date of filing. Should the

assessment of these prospects turn out to be negat lye. the applicant cou.

simply abandon the application with practIcally no .admlnlstratlve costs.
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11.5. The deferment of the publlcat Ion has adml ttedly the consequence
that for a period of one year competitors may be confronted wIth a right

having an earlier priority date without being able to take the necessary
precautions to avoid such a sItuatIon. This then raIses the questIon as to

the rights of a third party sued for Infringement ofa secret desIgn. From
the dIscussion above, It Is clear that no action could be InstItuted on the

basIs of a design whICh remains secret; the owner of the RegIstered
Community DesIgn kept secret would have to publish It In order to prevaIl

himself of the rights conferred by It. The protection wOuld however be

retroact Ive wI th effect from the day .of filing: the Infr Inger could 
Innocent" , but he would stIli be an InfrInger. However, In such a case a

right of prior use would hav.e to be allowed to him under ArtIcle 21 of the

draft Regulat Ion.

11. 6. The owner of the secret design may, however. warn the competitor
that he Is Infringing his right. In thla case, If the warning I.
accompanied by a threat that an Infringement action wIll be InitIated upon

publication of the design , the competItor should be ~llowed to Inspect the

relevant file at the Office, even If the desIgn Is still secret. This right

has been provided for In Article 72 of the draft Regulation. AS the
draft Ingof Article 72 makes clear the right to Inspect the relevant file
may also be exercIsed In other cases where a legitimate Interest In doIng

so can be substant lated.
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1 See WIPO document H/CE/J/2 of 15 February 1991 paragraph 20 and 21.
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CHAPTER 9

THE LIT I GAT ION SYSTEM.

1. Introduction.

This Chapter deals with the Judicial actions relating to Community Designs.

It comprIses four main parts:

- general provisions;

- specific rules on disputes relating to InfrIngement of the Community

Design;

- specific rules on disputes concerning the validity of a Community design;

- rules concerning other disputes relating to CommunIty Designs.

2. General provisions.

1. As In the case of the Community patent and the Community trade mark,

the IntroductIon of a new Community-wide autonomous right r a I ses the
problem of the Judicial means available to right holders to enforce their

rights and the way and the manner In whIch thIrd parties can ~ssert their
claims against a Community Design.

As It would obvIously be Impossible to set up a whole original code of

c I v II procedure spec I fica II y for such a purpose, the Commun I ty has
prev lous Iy, analogous cases, entrusted th Is task national
authorities. There have, however , been certain derogations concerning the

validity of the right In question, where parallel , and sometimes exclUsive

jurisdiction has been conferred. Thus for the Community patent quasi-
judicial bodIes are set up within the European Patent Office and there Is a

newly established court common to the Member States, (the so called COPAC)

and as far as the CommunIty trade mark Is concerned , some departments of

the Community trade mark Office have jurisdiction

Court of Justice.

under the control of the
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I t is suggested that a s I m \I ar approached Is fo II owed for the Commun Ity
Design.

2. In vIew of the unItary nature of the Community Design, the courts of

any Member State would In principle be entitled to hear actions relating to

l t will therefore be necessary, as In the case of the Communi ty patent
and the Communi ty trade mark to set out In the Regulat lonspecl f Ic rules 
order to Identify the court having Jurisdiction In any specifIc case and to

provide for recognItion and enforcement In the other Member States of a

dec is Ion I ssued by sUch a cour t 

3. ThIs task Is greatly sImplified by the existence of the Brussels
ConventIon on JurIsdictIon and the Enforcement of Judgements In Civil and

CommercIal Maters, of 27 September 1968. This Conventlon- as supplemented

by the Luxemburg Convent Ion of 9 October 1978 on the AccessIon of the
Kingdom of Denmark, Ireland and the UnIted Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland, and by the Luxemburg Convention of 25 October 1982 on the

Accession of the HellenIc Republic, Is at present In force among all the

Member states of the Community, with the exception of Spain and Portugal.
As the San Sebast Ian Convent Ion of 26 May 1989 has entered Into force and

progressively wIll be ratlflred by all Member States.. It Is extremely
likely that the Brussels Convention will be In force throughout the whole

Community at the tIme when the Community Design becomes a reality.

4. It shou I d also reca lied that the Brusse I s Convent Ion

accompanied by a Protocol on Its InterpretatIon by the Court of Justice. A

mech.anlsm similar to the one provided under ArtIcle 177 EEC gives the Court

of Justice a powerful Instrument In order to ensure a uniform
Interpretation of the Brussels Convention. About sIxty decisions have up to

now been rendered under the mechanism descrIbed.

5. DeterminIng which courts are competent to deal with Community Design

Issues and ensuring recognition and enforcement of the decIsions Issued by

such a court In all Member States may therefore be a fairly easy task, and

may be set out In a way which Is consistent with the general aaproach
followed by the Member States and the Community In the field of litigation
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on civil and commercial matter$. by declaring a$ a general rule that the

Brussels Convention 1$ appl Icable to actions relating to Community Deslgn$.
See Article 80 of the draft Regulation.

6. Specific measures, In particular relating to Infringement and
I nva I I d I ty of a Commun I ty Des I gn , may, however, have to be env I saged to
take account of the pecullarltle$ of this Community-wide right. as has also

been the case for the ColTII!!unlty patent and the Community trade mark.
Suggestions as regards such specIfic rules, derogating from the general
ru.les of the Brussels Convention, will be set out below.

3. The Infringement action

1. The Infringement action Is the basIc legal action for the
enforcement of the des I gn right. I t Is suggested that Unreg I stered and

Registered Community Designs should be governed by Identical rules as
regards jurlsdlct10n In Jnfr Ingement actions.

2. The Community DesIgn Courts

1. One of the major prOblems which arose In relation to the question

of jurisdictIon for actions relating to Infringement of Community patents

or trade marks was the need to ensure that such jur Isdlct Ion Was conferred
only on courts composed of experienced judges sufficiently speclallsed to
deal efficiently with all the Intrlcatles of Intellectual property law.

This necessIty was underscored by the fact that national courts had also

beet:' entitled to decide In certain circumstances on the validity of the
Community-wide rIght and with Community wide effect when cases where

brought before them. This problem has been solved In the context described

by providIng for a concentration of jurisdiction In Member States so that
on I y one or few nat lona I courts may hear relating thecases
Infringement of the Community patent and the Community trade mark. These

are the so called " Community patent Courts" and "Communlty trade mark

Courts
It is suggested that the same approach should be followed for Community

Designs and that Member States should be required to designate a number of

Community Design Courts" to deal with Infringement actions relating to
Commun I ty Des I gns.
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2. The Commission makes this suggestion In the hope that the same

courts and the same territorial districts as are listed In the Agreement
relating to Community patents will be chosen by the Member states for the

purposes of both the Community trade mark and Community Designs. Thus a

uniform policy could be developed as regards the necessary speclallsatlon
and concentratIon In Member States of jurisdiction In these related areas

Intel iectual property.

3. The rules on Internat lonal jur Isdlct Ion

1. The fIrst Question In an Infringement case Involving a Community

Design would be to determine the Member State whose courts would have

jurisdiction (" International Jurisdiction ). The Brussels Convention would

give a very clear and satisfactory answer In most cases. However , It does

not contain uniform rules on Jurisdiction for cases where the defendant 

domiciled outside the Community. In such cases the nat lona I rules of

international pr Ivate law of the Member State concerned remain applicable
(Art. 4 Brussels Convention). This would entail however , for a Communlty-

w I de right wh I ch obv lOllS I Y cou I d need to be enforced aga I nst a person or a
company domlcl.led outside the Community. the risk of positive or negative

conflicts of Jurisdiction and of contradictory decisions. Efficient rules

on enforcement are essential for the success of the new protection system.

and there Is therefore a definite need for a set of uniform rules covering

al! possible cases.

2. This problem has been solved by the Protocol on Litigation
attached to the Agreement relating to Community patents and has been

basically taken over In the Draft Regulation on the Community trademark. 
would therefore seem appropriate that i:\ similar set of rules be applied 
the case of Community Designs. This set of rules Is set out In ArtIcles 83

and 84 of the draft RegulatIon.

3. The solut ion set out
fo! lows:

I n these Art I c I es may be summar I zed 
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The plaint Iff has In Infr Ingement cases the choice between two dl fferent
courts: the court of the place where the acts of Infr Ingement have been
committed and an alternative which Is normally the court of the place

within the Community where the defendant Is domIciled. If the defendant has

no domicile within the Community, subsidiary criteria, applied successively

unt II one of them fits the case, perm I t in each case the I dent I f I cat Ion 
the ' al ternat I cour t (Member State where the defendant has
establishment, Member state where the plaintiff has his domicile, Member
State where the plaIntiff has an establishment , or If all the previous
criteria fall, Member State where the Community DesIgn Office 
situated) .
A court having Jurisdiction under the criterion loci delicti commlssl"

will be competent to deal only with acts of Infringement .commltted within
the terr I tory of the Member State where I t is sl tuated, wh II st a court
having jurisdiction under the alternative rule will be ,competent In respect
of any act of Infringement committed within the territory of any of the

Member States.

4. The only problem which this solution Is likely to raise Is linked

with the existence of the Lugano Convention on Jurisdiction and the
Enforcement of Judgements In Civil and Commercial Matters, concluded by the

EEC and the EFTA States on 16 September 1988. Under this Convention , which,

for all practical purposes, Is Identlca.l In Its contents with the Brussels
Convent Ion (th Is why also called Parallel Convent Ion
defendants domicIled In an EFTA State party to the Convent Ion would have

the right to be sued before courts which are not the same as those
resulting from the suggested unitary solution. The EEC Member States and

the Community are aware that a similar problem exists In respect of the

Community Patent and trademark and that such a problem could jeopardlse the

unity of the legal system establ ished by the Lugano Convention among the 18

States which have concluded It. Solutions are currently being sought by the

Member States for the CommunIty patent and will later also need to be
Implemented with the appropriate adaptations In the fields of the Community

trademark and Community Design.
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4. Declaration of Invalidity.

The solutIon set out above for litigation on Infringement of a Community
Design- appears to be fairly obvious. It Is much ~ore difficult . however , to

decide what polley should be followed as far as the declaration of

InvalidIty of a Community Design Is concerned.

A D I st I nct Ion needs to be made between unreg I stered and Registered

Commun I t Y Des Igns .

1. The Reg I stered Communi ty DesIgn.

Dealing with Registered Community Designs first, the Question arises
whether the verificatIon of their validity, Which does not take place
before reglstrat Ion , should be entrusted to the Community DesIgn Office

and If the answer Is positive, whether such Jurisdiction should be
exclusive.

2. The direct action before the Office for the InvalIdity of the

Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn

1. The Commission Is of the opinion that there are valId arguments In

favour of entrusting the appropriate departments of the Office with the

task of hearing direct actions raised by third parties against the validity

of the Registered Community Design. Such a Jurisdiction , with possibility
of appeal to the Court of Justice, would favour a uniform Interpretation of

the proVisions of the Regulation concerning the requirements for validity

of the designs. A uniform Interpretation of those provisions would also be

Insured by the mechanism of Article 177 EEC, If the Jurisdiction were to be

given to national courts, but this procedure would be slower and probably at
the end of the day entail higher cost for the partIes concerned than direct

action before the Office. It Is further submlted that dIrect action, with a

possibIlity of appeal to the Court of Justice, would permit a .detalled

case- law to be established much faster. Furthermore the exper lence of the

European Patent Office shows how Important It Is, In the first Instance, to
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have .a speclallsed bOdy composed of experts coming from .all States which

partICipate In the system, In order that decisions not be subject to the

suspicion of beIng biased by national Interests.

2. It Is sometimes argued that a centrallsed action within the OffIce

would not be adapted to the specifIc needs of small and medIum sized
Industr les. The necessIty of resorting to unfamilIar proceedings at the

seat of the Office, which Is lIkely to be In many cases In a foreign
country, the costs of legal advIce needed, the perspectIve of being
confronted wIth foreign languages In the proceedIngs, all this WOUld be a

deterrent , operatIng In favour of big companies. To a certain extent these
concerns are Justified and therefore the Commission considers, as It will
be setout later, that a person should be permitted to walt for the design
owner to attack him for Infringement and then to react by taking exception

as to InvalIdity before a judge who, due to the rules on International
Jurisdiction applicable to Infringement actions set out above, will
normally be operatIng In more familiar surroundings.

If, however, there Is a need for a dIrect attack, having a central Instance
where the act.lon can be , brought does often present the advantage of being
easier and cheaper than a dIrect attack before a national court. The
action for Invalidity of a Community Design would normally have to be
brought .before the court of the place where the desIgn owner Is domiciled,
which could well be In a foreign country, with procedures less familiar
and/or more cost Iy than those which would be followed under the
ru I es of the Regu I at Ion before the Off Ice.

common

3. Having taken this view, the CommissIon submits , In Articles 51 and

52 of the draft, provisions InspIred by the corresponding provisions of the

draft Regulation on the Community trademark with a view to making 

possible for any person to bring InvalidIty proceedIngs against a
Registered Community Design before the Office. The only limitation to the
right to Initiate such proceedings is In the case where the ground of
Invalidity Invoked Is the entitlement to the design; In such a case only

the person Whose right has been duly recognized by a court decisIon should

be able to sue the Office.
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4. The CommissIon further suggests that there should be no parallel
jurisdictIon of natIonal courts for a "direct" act.lon for a declaration of
Invalidity of Registered Community DesIgn. This action should be
exclusively reserved to the appropriate departments of the OffIce, subject

to appeal to the Court Of JustIce.

3. The Issue of Invalidity of the Registered Community Design raIsed as

a defence.

For the reasons evoked above .. It should be possIble for any Person sued

before a Community Design Court for Infringement of a Registered Community

DesIgn to raise as a defence the claim as to the InvalidIty of the Design

and to ask the court to decide on this Issue.
challenge to validity raised dur Ing Infr Ingement proceedIngs could

notoriously take two different forms: It could be raised by way 
counterclaim (action reconventlonnelle, Wlderklage) or just as a defense as

to the merits (exception a titre Incident, Elnrede).

4. The counterclaim.

In the case of a counterclaim the effect Is to Institute a legal action
closely connected to the main one, where the roles of the parties are

reversed. As the rules on jurisdiction for Infringement cases provide for

the exclusive jurisdiction of Community Design Courts, the guarantee that
the validIty of the Registered Community Design will be checked by
competent and experienced judges Is automatically given In the case of a

counterclaim. Such courts should therefore be empowered , If the Issue of
validity Is raised by a counterclaim , to decide on It, with the possibility

of declalrlng the Registered Community Design Invalid with effect for the

whole territory of the Community.

except Ion from th Is Commun I ty-w I de effect the declaration
Invalidity shouldba Introduced In accordance with the proposed Article 23
par. (2) where the ground for Invalidity on which the decisIon Is based Is,

the existence of an earlier design or other earlier right.
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5. The defence as to merits.

The Commission has considered whether should be permitted that 3r'\

except Ion of Invalidity could be raised before a Community Design Cour~

otherwise then by way of counterclaim. If a mere defense as to the merits

could be accepted , the result might be that the action for Infringement is
rejected on the basis of the convict Ion of the judge that the Registered

Commun I ty Des I gn concerned Is not valid , without however hav I ng any

effect as to the legal existence of the said Design. This would creatE 
situation which Is far froln being desirable; the design owner would not
have all the legal means and guarantees to substantiate his right that he

would in the case of a counterclaim; the publiC at large would be misled by

the fact that a Design probably null and void continues to remain on t~e,
Register: the economic value of such a right would on the other hand be

reduced because the owner could hardly rely on It In future.

There Is , however , a case where this possibility of a defence as to 

merits should not be ruled out: this Is the case where the ground fer
invalidity Invoked Is the existence of an earlier design or other eari.r"
right of the defendant h Imse If. In such a case the except Ion , even

raised by way of a counterclaim , could only lead If found valid by th~

cour t , to the Invalidity of thE Design In the Member State concernec
Accepting that the Community Design Court could admit a defence as to thE

merits formulated otherwise than by way of counterclaim would not to the
same extent entail the nega t I ve consequences ment loned above and WOl;,

enhance the procedural position of the owners of national designs or othe."

earlier rights.

6. The direct action before the courts for the Invalidity of the

Unreg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn

1. The possibility of a direct action before the Office, although 

should not be ruled out a priori , would not be In conformity with the logic:

of the system. The Unregistered Community Design arises with the disclosure
or public use of the design; there Is no connection whatsoever with tne
Office.
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2. The possibility of a direct action for a declaration of Invalidity
should therefore be opened before the national courts. It Is suggested that

exclusive Jurisdiction for the validity of Unregistered Community .Deslgn

should be given to the Community Designs Court.

9.4. 7. The Issue of Invalidity of the Unregistered Community Design

raised as a defence.

1. The short term of protection of the Unregistered Community Design

makes It Quite unlikely that the number of direct actions for Invalidity
will be very high. Competltlors who might have an Interest In attacking the

validity of the Design will generally be anticipated by summary procedures

I nfr I ngement action I n51 I tuted the owner the right.
Provisional , Including protective , measures, granted by national courts are
In fact the most Important element for eff Iclent protect ion. the

manufacturer of short- ! Ived design products will not be so much Interested
in obtaining - after I engthy proceedings - damages for the Infringement

suffered , but much mora In safeguarding the market for his products against

counterfeit products. Against this background It seems possible to affirm

that the Question of validity Is likely to be raised much more frequently
as a defenc$ by the defendant rather than by way of a direct attack.

2. The rules for determining the international JuriSdiction would be

the same as these set out before for Infringement actions. As In the case

invalidity the criterion 'ocl de II ctl commlssl" would not

applicable. This would restrict the Jurisdiction to the court of the place

within the Community where the owner of the Unregistered Community Design

is domiciled , or, If this criterion falls , the court resulting from the

application of the following criteria In the successive order: the place

within the Community where the owner of the Design has an establishment

the place within the Community where the plaintiff has his domicile or an

establishment, the place where the Office Is located. The last criterion Is

Quite arbitrary, but there Is a need for a fall-back criterion where

criteria fall.
other
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9" 4. 3. The DOSS I b I II ty shou I d be adm It ted that the defence of Invalidity

of an Unregistered Community Design can be ralsed by way of counterclaim In

an Infringement action. As the Infringement action could only be brought

before a Community Design Court , there Is a guarantee that the Court

dealing with the Issue of validity will be a speclallsed and experienced

one. The effect of a declaration of Invalidity Issued by such a court under

these circumstances should therefore be In principle Community-wide.

4. As to the possibility that the question of Inv.alldlty be raised as

a defence as to the merits before a Community Design Court In a case

concerning an Unregistered Community Design , It appears to the Commission

that It should be admitted only under the very restrictive conditions which

have been foreseen I n the case of a Reg I stered Commun I ty Desl gn.

5. Other dIsputes.

1. The general rule for determining the International Jurisdiction for
disputes other than infringement or Invalidity proceedings Is left to the

application of the Brussels Convention. As to the Internal Jurisdiction

the competent court will be the one which would have Jurisdiction ratione

loci and ratione materlae If the case had been one relating to a national
design.

2. If the valldltly of Community Design Is called Into question In such

a dispute, assuming that the court concerned where not a Community Design

Court , the Design would have to be considered as valid. No counterclaim

could therefore be accepted. The court could stay the proceedings and
Invite the defendant to have the point cleared by challengIng the validity

of Design either before the Office, If It Is a Registered Community Design

or before the competent Community Design Court , If It Is an Unregistered
Commun I t Y Des I gn . Similar I no de fence the mer Its should be

admissable. However , In both cases, If the ground Invoked Is the existence

of an ear Iler des I gn or other ear II er right of the defendant , the defence

shou I d be adm! tted and dec I ded by the court the extent of the
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territorial scope of protection of the Community Design challenged would be

I !mlted to the country where t~e earlier design or other earlier
va! id.

right 

6. Further provisions.

The Draft Regu ~t Ion conta Ins a number of prov Is Ions concern I ng the system
of litigation which have been Inspired by similar provisions contained 
the Protoco lItIgation concerning CommunIty patents and the draft
Regulation on the Community trademark. It wou I d therefore be of little
interest to comment In detail on each of them.

It sl;)ould be sufficient to recall that they concern extremely Important
matters for the efficiency of the litigation system. They relate to the law

applicable, the sanctions In the case of Infringements, the provIsional

Including protective, measures, and rules on related actions connexlty when

cases linked are pending before another court or the Office.

Especially as regards sanctions It should be noted that the rei evant
provision, Article 90 of the draft Regulation has been, drafted

accordance with the corresponding provision of the consol1dated text for a

Regulation on the Community trade mark and that I,t has not been considered
useful at the present stage of work to ,engage In more profound reflex Ions

on whether a more elaborate system of sanctions or remedies would be

conce I vab I e and desirable withIn the

in any way prec I ude

context of a Community RegulatIon.
Interested circles from submittingTh j s does not

comments on the desIrability to foresee su.ch provisions
future Community Regulation.

In a possible

g;~....
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CHAPTER 10

COMMUNITY DESIGNS AND EXISTING NATIONAL DESIGNS.

10. 1. Co-existence of Community Designs and national designs

10. 1. The Issue to be discussed In this chapter relates to the possible

co-existence of Community Designs and national designs Including Benelux
designs and desIgns resultIng from an International deposit under the Hague

Agreement.

10. 2. Leaving asIde the question of the necessary transitional solutIons

which would need to be found should the abolition of national protection

systems be decided , the basic problem to be adressed Is whether there wi II
, once the Community Design (Registered and Unregistered) has come Into

force , a need to maintain the national or regional protection systems?

10. 3. It could be argued that If a Community Design as sketched out 

the preced Ing chapters becomes a rea II ty, Industry will have an adequate

protect Ion I nst rument at Its disposal. Moreover , as Intended by the
Commission , registration costs for a Registered Community Design are kept
low and formalities restricted to a minimum , even the need for " local"
protection (protection restricted to the territory of one or a few Member

States), could easily be met by having recourse to the Community Design.

Bearing In mind also that" the Unregistered Community Design would arise
wi thout formality with effect tha tfor the whole Commun I ty andany

cumulation of the Community Design with national copyright law , as set out

I n chapter 11, should not only continue to exist but also be Introducea
where I t does no~ yet ex I st , It cou I d not be harmfu I to users of des i gn

protection to be restricted in their choice of specific protection to the

CommunIty Design and no longer ' have national design protection systems at
the i r d i sposa I . the abolition of the national protect Ion systemsThus,
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....

would achieve, after a transitional period during which acquired national
design rights would slowly fade out, a general simplification - fitting
well in the framework of the completion of the Internal market - of the 

European des I gn protect Ion map.

10. 1.4. It could be argued on the other hand that I n the future I and even
under the conditions of an Internal market, national specific protection

laws should contInue to exist for a number of reasons:

Switching from a national market approach to a Community market

approach Is going to be a slow process for design rIght holders. It
would not be advisable to rush thIs process by taking hasty measures.

The development In the field of patents, where European patents are

gradually superseding national patents, could be the example of how

the Community should operate In this case.

Industry may want to " test" on Its merits the new Community Instrument

for a considerable period before abandoning the familiar national
protect Ion systems.

If a right holder only Intends to use his design on a " local" basis,

It might be excessive, If he wants a registered ~eslgn, to oblige him

to take out a Communi ty-wlde right.

Notwithstanding the efforts for reaching an attractive and balanced

Commun I ty protect Ion system , some of the ex 1st I ng nat lona I protect Ion

systems may offer Isolated attractive features, which the Community

Design Is not offering.

national filings may be used to acquire priority rights In other
States within and outside the Community, under the Paris Convention

and the Hague Agreement; they may a I so be used to acqu I re a pr lor I ty

right In respect of a Registered Community Design.

10. 5. In particular the need to be able to obtain International
reg i strat Ion under the Hague Agreement could appear to be an Important

consideration for keeping alive national protection systems. This argument

wou I d , however , cease to be va II d as soon as a II nk between the Commun I ty

Design and the International deposit under the Hague Agreement Is
estab Ilshed fol lowing the precedent set out for trade marks under the 1989
Protocol relat Ing to the Madr Id Agreement.
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10. 1.6. In the field of trade marks , the proposal for a Regulatlol1 on the
Community trade mark leaves the nat lonal trade marks untouched (save for
the harmonization measures already adopted or to be prOposed). Whether the

co-existence of the Community trade mark with national trade marks can

reasonab I y be re II ed on as a precedent Is, however , quest I onab Ie. As far as
trade marks are concerned one has to reallse that there exists an extremely

high number of national trade mark rights, which are In theory everlasting.,
These represent an extraordinary amount of good-will and thus a valuable
asset. Nat lona I canrights thus on I y super seded the Commun i ty

I nst rument In the very long term. Moreover the linguistic and cultural
differences between European countries make the need for a specific " Ioca!"
trade mark muCh greater than the need for " local" designs.

10. 7. The suggest10n that national protect Ion systems should be ab011shed

could also raise objections of a more political nature by Member States. 

should be stressed, however, that In the field of designs no significant
problem should arise concerning the repEjrcussions on national offices or

the I r nat lona I to be abolished.staff I n case systems were Ex I st I ng

registration systems do not In any country represent a number of jobs worth

mentioning. Further the design reg I strat Ion departments natlona I

patent and/or trade mark offices concerned do not constitute neither a
source of considerable Income nor a financial burden.

10. 8. In the absence of advice Interested circles - whichfrom the
Comm i ss Ion wou I d we I come the I ssue does not seem to be ripe for a
decision. Pending a final decision the Commission would In the meantime

suggest a pragmat Ic approach.

10. 2. The Commission s approach.

10. 1. As long as design protection under the umbrella of copyright law

has not been harmonized, completely satisfactory Internal market conditions

will not have been fully established , notwithstanding the creat Ion of a

Community Design. Further Community action will thus be needed In this
field (see also chapter 11 below). It might be reasonable, under these
circumstances , to le.ave the question of the possible abolition of national
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specific design protection systems to be decided In the future In the light
) i the experience with the new Community This would avoidInstrument.
;aislng at the present stage what could become a political prOblem and also

"\8 drafting of a number of complex transitional provisions to preserve
acquired rights

2. It Is cOnsequently submitted that , unless a very strong Interest Is
shown by interested circles and Member States for Immediate act Ion , no

effort should be displayed In the near future to abolish existing national

(jas igo protect Ion therefore thesystems, wh Ich would co-ex 1st ~I th

Ccmmun I ty Instrument.

10. 3. Harmonization of national registered design protection laws

i f is accepted that Commun I ty Des I gn andleast for some time

national designs will co-exist , the question arises whether the Internal
market could functIon In a satisfactory manner with both the new Community

instrument and a number of national laws which are far from being uniform
in their contents.

The answer to th I s quest Ion appears to be negat I ve for two reasons: One
reason Is linked to the Introduction of the new Community instrument; the

other reason Is a result of considerations which are Independent of the
existence of the Community Design.

10. 1. Harmonization Is required by the co-existence with the

Commun I ty des Ign.

10. 1. The co-ex I stence natlona Ithe Commun I ty-w I de and the
Instruments, based on free choice by the users" presupposes, for Its proper

funct lonlng,
s 1m II ar.

that at least the substant I ve features of the rights are

10. 1.2. Of course, when the features of the national system are less
favourable than those of the Community Design , this might appear as .
extra attractive element In favour of the Community Instrument. This would
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be the case If, for Instance , the term of protection I n most Member States
were to remain shorter than the one suggested for the Registered Community

Design.

10. 3. There are on the other hand features of substantive law In some
legislations which , If considered separately from the overall picture , In

the eyes of the right holder could appear to be more favourable than those

suggested for the Community Design. Among such features could be mentioned

the longer term of protect Ion In France and Portugal , the longer term of
protectl on of the UK unreg I stered des I gn compared to the Unreg I stered
Community Design , the assessment of the novelty requirement on a purely
national or regional basis in the UK I re I and , Bene I ux and Denmark and
finally the possibility In France of registering a design any number of
Years after disclosure of the design by commercial use without destroying

the novelty character of the design. , If these features were not harmonized
nat lona I des I gns woul d in a number of cases appear more at tract I ve than,
Commun i ty Des I gns.

10. 4. Moreover the lack of harmony In the requirements for protection

(and thus In the grounds of Invalidity) of national designs with respect to

the Community Design would multiply the ' number of cases where earlier
designs or other earlier rights could be Invoked against a Commllnlty Design
and create a loophole In the terrltorlaJ protection conferred by the latter
in the State concerned.

10. 5. Summing u~, one could say that the absence of any harmonization
of the basic feature of the national systems with the Community system
would tend to Increase the existing confusion for the users, who therefore

risk being abused by shrewd operators in unfair trade practices.

10. 2. Harmonization Is required to avoid distortion of

competition within the Internal market.

10. 1. Quite apart from the problems which the Interplay between non-
harmonized national and Community rights would provoke, there appears to be

a need for harmonization of the national legislations Independently of the
ex i stence of the Commun I ty right.
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10. 2. If It Is accepted that , at least In the foreseeable future, there

Is stIli a valid need for " local" protection which should be accessible

under clear conditions to any undertakIng operating within the common

market , the differences between the nat lona I systems are so Important that

their approximation under a DirectIve based on Article 100 A EEC would be

requIred to avoId a distortion of competition In the Internal market for

the reasons set out In Chapter 3.

The situatIon would be slmI lar to the one the Community has met In the
field of trademarks, where the First DirectIve adopted Indeed corresponds

to a need to create equal conditions for national and Community trademarks,

but It also pursues the aim of creating equal conditions for competition

between undertakings, Independently from the Community Instrumen't.

10. 3. Content of the harmonization.

10. 1. As In the case of trademarks, the approximation of legislations

needs not extend to a II aspects of the nat lona I spec I f I c protect Ion laws,

In particular those relating to the procedure for registration (Ihcluding

possible search, examInation and opposition proceedings prior 
registration). Such an extens Ive exercise would either be superfluous, If

In a few years national designs Should In practice cease to be used or even

be abolished , or .be better postponed , should It be concluded that these
forms of protection will continue to serve a useful function within the

I nterna I market.

10. 2. In short , the Commission Is of the opinion that the proposal for

a Regulation Instituting the Community Design should be accompanied by a

Pfoposal for a Directive with a view to harmonizing the most Important

substantive features of specific design protection laws of the Member
states. This harmonization should be achieved In principle by bringing 
line those features with

Design.

the correspond I ng features of the Commun I ty
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10. 3. The features to be harmonized should be the following: the
definition of "design the requirements for obtaining protection
Including the grounds for exclusion , the grace period for the requirement
as to distinctIve character , the scope and term of protection , the grounds

fot refusal or Invalidity, the definition of the rights conferred by the
design, Including their limitations, and exhaustion of rights.

10. 4. As far as specific design protection under an unreg lstered design

is concerned the Community Unregistered Design rende.rs In the future the
Introduct Ion of similar national rights superf luous. I t cou I d even be
counter pl"Oductlve as regards the functioning of the Internal market If
such rights were to be Introduced. If this view Is confirmed upon the

completion of the consultation the ,Commission would reflect this In an
appropriate provision In the Directive.

However, as far as the existing UK unregistered design right Is concerned

an abolition or a limitation In accordance with the Community Unregistered

Design appears not to be called for. First , the unregistered design right

serves a purpose sl.mllar to copyright protection In other Member States,
which Is suggested by and large to be left untouched for the time being
(see chapter 11). Second I y, the UK unreg I stered des I gn right serves a
purpose similar to the utility model type of protection , which Is also

pending the launching of the present Initiative left untouched (see chapter

11, In particUlar paragraph 11.5. ). Thirdly, It should be kept In mind

that unregistered design rights take the place to a certain extent of
unpalr competition law , whl.ch In other Member States may grant protection

against slavish reproduction , but cannot be relied upon In the '
Consequently It Is suggested that Interference with the UK unregistered
design right could better - for the time being - be omitted.

10. 5. Since detailed discuss Ion the matters substance
concern I ng the features to be harmon I zed al ready appears I n the appropr I ate

parts of this Green Paper as far as the Community Design Is concerned , It
woul d be superf luous to repeat the same arguments for the purpose of
discussing national laws. Instead reference Is made to the Draft proposal
for a Directive which Is to be found as Annex 2 to this Green Paper.
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10. 4. Cumulation of Community protection with national specific design

protect Ion.

I f na t I ona I protection and Community protection co-exist and the main

features of substantive law governing national designs are harmonized as

Indicated In the preceding paragraphs, registered national designs and

Community Designs will be subject to the same term of protection, the same

requ I rements for reg Istrat Ion and the same scope and contents

protection. Under this assumption the question arises whether the right

shou I d given to users cumulate both Commun I ty and national

protectJon for the same design.

10. 1. Cumulation with national registered designs.

10. 1.1. First, the relationship between the Commun I ty

designs
Design and

reg I stered national designs, I nc I ud I ng Benelux and des Igns

depos I ted under the Hague Agreement , w III be cons I dered.

10. 2. As far as Unregistered Community Designs .are concerned , the

answer to the question , In the Commission s opinion , should be afOrmatlve.

There appears to be no reason why a nat 10naJ registered design which

presents a greater legal certainty and which Is easier to base oneself upon

I n I ega I proceed I ngs than an Unreg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn shou I d 

affected In Its existence for the sole reason that the right holder could

a Iso rei y upon an Unreg I stered Comtnun I ty Des I gn.

10. 1.3. However , as far as Registered Community Designs are concerned

cumulation should not be admitted. The legal force in the State concerned

of a registered national design and of a Registered Community Design would

be the same. There Is therefore no reason for multiplying the number of

Identical protections In the hands of a same right holder In the same
territory.
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10. 2. Cumulation with national unregistered rights.

10. 1. Also the relationship between the Community Design and nat lonal
unregistered designs (other than copyrights) needs to considered. Until now

unregistered design protection has been Introduced only In the UK.

10. 2. The relationship between an Unregistered Community Design and a

UK unregistered design should raise no dlfflcLllty. In both cases the right
In question comes Into existence without formalities. To Introduce a
prohibition of " cumulation " would be tantamount to making the UK specific
protection completely Ineffective. It seems therefore that the cumulation

should be allowed. It should be recalled In this context that , although the

UK unregistered design protection Is not a copyright protection , It serves

however , the same purpose as does copyright In the other Member States.
Also for this reason "cumulation" should be permitted since this Is the
solution suggested In chapter 11 for cOpyright protection.

10. 3. For reasons similar to those set out above "cumulat Ion " between a

Registered Community Design and a UK unregistered design should also be

admitted. The greater legal certainty of the Community Design makes 

unlikely that a UK unregistered design would often be Invoked In parallel.

10. 3. Provisions expressing these prlnc' lples.

The principles set out In the preceding paragraphs are the basis of Article

96 of the draft Regu I at ion. In particular . as far as the Registered
Community Design Is concerned , It should remain possible for the user to

file applications for registration for both a Community and a national
right , or , more frequently, to file first at national level and to apply
later for a Community registration by claiming the national priority. As

soon as the Community Design Is registered , however , the national right
shoUld become Ineffective , nor could a later lapse of the Community Design

entail a revival of the national right. The detailed rules I nc I ud I ng

procedural rules , on the cease of effect of national rights would be a
matter for national legislation.
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10. 5. Conversion of a Registered Community Design Into a national

app I I cat Ion for reg strat Ion

10. 1. A last question to be examined In this chapter Is whether It should

be possible for a Registered Community Design declared Invalid, or , If an

applicatIon for a Community Design Is refused or withdrawn , for this

app II cation to be converted I nto a nat lona I des Ign app II cat Ion. Prov I s Ions

on conversion are contained In the 1989 Agreement relating to the Community

patents and In the proposal for a Regulation on the Community trade mark.

10. 2. For Designs, the draft RegulatIon contains In Articles 77 to 79

tentative provisions Inspired by those of the trade mark proposal. Any

detailed discussion therefore appears superfluous for the purpose of this

green paper. But It Is Important to examine whether Such provisions would

be at a II necessary.

10. 3. First of .all It should be recalled that for the most frequent cases
In which such a provision could come Into play. I.e. when an earlier design

or other earlier right leads to the Invalidity of the Community Design
, the

draft Regulation already sugge,sts that the effect of the Invalidity should
be limited to the country where the earlIer design or other earlier right

Is valId. Community protection will therefore continue to exist In other

countries, thus rendering the need fora conversion questionable.

Further

, ,

I f the harmon I zat Ion the main features substant I 

provisions of national specific design protection law Is achieved, the
number of cases where protection has been denied under the Community

Regulation but could be achieved according to national law will be limited

to cases where the non existence of the Community Design Is due to the

failure of meeting formal requirements or paying the fees In question or

the lacK of compliance with prescribed time limits. As another possible

case could be mentioned a different assessement - respectively at the

Community level and at the national level - of the grounds of public polley

or of conflict with accepted principles of morality which could lead to

rejection of an application, Whether a procedure for conversion needs to be

Introduced to cater for such presumably rare cases Is a Question on which

the Commission would welcome comments from Interested circles.
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CHAPTER 11

COMMUNITY DESIGN AND OTHER LEGAL INSTRUMENTS OF PROTECTION.

11. 1. Introduction.

11.1. This chapter deals with the question of the relationship of the
Community DesIgn with other legal Instruments which are used In order to

supplement or to replace the legal protection resulting froll1 the specific
design laws In the Member States. As has been Indicated In Chapter 2 , the
protectloh of the appearance of a product Is very often the result of the

concurrent application of a number of legal Instruments, even though the

measure of protect Ion conferred by each of them and the frequency by wh I ch
users resort to each of them vary considerably from one Member State to

another.

The main alterhatlve legal Instrument traditionally used Is protect Ion
under national copyright law. The relationship of the Community Design with

copyright law will constitute the main part of the following dlscllsslon.
This chapter will further analyse the relationship between Community Design

and protect Ion under
competl t Ion laws.

trademark, patent and utility model and unfal 

11. 2. The general approach to the problem

Before coming to these developments It appears useful to anticipate the
conclusions provisionally reached by the Commission on this subject.
would seem advisable , In a first stage , to avoid In principle Interference
by the Community law-maker with these other fields of Intellectual and
Industr lal property for the sole purpose of establishing rules applicable
to Community Designs. ArtIcle 98 of the attached Draft Regulation provides
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therefore that nothing In the Regulation should prevent actions relating to

a Community Design from being brought under national I aws of the Me~ber

states relating to other I nst ruments legal protection. The position

shoUld be reconsidered In the context of the further- harmonization of the

I aws of copyr Ight of the Member States.

11. 3. Relationship to copyright.

11.3. 1. The " Unity of art" theory.

11. 1. Copyright Is the main alternative Instrument to the specific

protection used to protect the appea~ance of a p~oduct. Some legal systems

and an Important part of learned opinion profess the so-called th~ory of

the "unite de I' art" according to which a " copyright approach" would be the
correct way of addressing protection of Industr ial design. Under this

theory Industrial designs should be treated as "works of applied art"
within the meaning of the Berne Convention. Possible registration systems

should only have a probationary value, but the right to the protection
should arise by sole virtue of the creation of the design, as In the case

of I Iterary or pure artistic works.

Such a theory const tues the foundat Ion of the French protect Ion system and

deeply rooted the cultural and legal thinking the French

tradition. The theory has left marks In several other legal systems , even

when they are based on a " patent approach"

11. 2. Some sectors of the design Industry moreover consider that legal

protection based on copyright IS the most satisfactory answer to their
needs. Copyright e,xcludes any formality or deposit as a precondition for

protect Ion and gives compared to spec I fie des I gn protect Ion I aw a very

generous term of protection , usually 50 (but In Spain 60 and In Germany 70)

years after the death of the designer. The minImum term laid down by the

Berne Convention Is 25 years as from the making of the work. The Commission

has already indicated that It has the Intention to present a proposal to

harmonize the duration of copyright.
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11.3. 1.3. NotwithstandIng these advantages 11 .EEC Member states out of 12

have felt It necessary to Introduce anel to maintain speCific protection
systems based on registration. Greece , the only country In the EEC where

there Is no general alternative to copyright, seems also to be willing to

introduce specific protection within a short time. A number of non-EEC

Industrlallsed countries In Europe and elsewhere In the world also know
specific protection based on registration. The advantages of legal

certainty of this system are sought-after and appreciated by Industry.

The result Is that the two ways of obtaining protection co-exist In most
states, even if the conditions under which "cumulation " of the protections

may be enjoyed differ substant I a II y.

11.3. 2. The principle of cumulation of specific protection and copyright
protect Ion.

It should not come as a surprise that under these c I r.cumstances the

Commission does not take a theoretical stand-point In favour either of a
copyright approach" or of a " patent approach" , based on registration. The

peculiarities of the Industrial design justify In the Commission s view an

Independent "design approach" , lying somewhat In between the two. In the
prev i ous chapters a possl b I e scheme based on such an approach has been

developed. It would however be both politically undesirable and objectively

wrong to dr aw that copyrightfrom t his op t Ion the theconsequence

approach" needs to be abolished and no " cumulation" of protection should be

possible.

A fair overall protection of Industrial design may require the possibility

of invoking, at least In certain cases , copyright protection. The question
of under which conditions and to what extent this should be possible cannot

be settled now by a Community measure for reasons which will be set out

later. Comm I ss IonThe cons I ders, however that the meant Ime the
principle of the possibility of cumulation constitutes the right policy to

follow In this sector and should be acknowledged by all Member states.
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Having set out the basic considerations on which the POlicy approach Is
based the Commission Is encouraged by the fact that the Max Planck
Institute In .Its Draft had Independent1y reached a similar conclusIon.
Further cons I der a t Ionsspecific I nterna I market speek favour
Community action as set out below.

11.3. 3. The relationship between Artlc.le 2 (7) of the Berne Convention and

the Community principle of non-discrimination on the grounds of

nationality.

11.3, 1. Article 2 (7) of the Berne Convention (Stockholm Act) provides
for an exception to the principle of national th IsUndertreatment.
provision protection for works protected In their country of origin solely

as designs under specific deslgr. protection law may also only be claimed 
other countries of the Berne Union under specific design protection law.

However If the country where protection 1$ sought has not Introduced

specific deslgn protection law It must protect the works as artistic
works.

The Implementation of thIs provision with respect to Community countries
could In certain caSes tc. a violation of the principle of non-lead
discrimInation enshrined In Artl~le 7 EEC.

11. 2. A clear example may be set out taking the relations between
France and Italy. Italy has a very narrow approach to copyright protection

for designs ,(they must fulfil the requirement of " sclndlbillta), but , as

soon as a registration has been taken out , protection under copyright would

be excluded by virtue of the regIstered design law even If the said
requirement were fulfilled.

Under these I ta II an right-holder obta I nwishingcircumstances
protection In France can only rely upon registered design pro tectlon 
France. Should he fal I to register and should he for this or any other
reason wish to Invoke protection under the French copyright law 'hls claim
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would be rejected , even though a French right-holder would have enjoyed

copyright protection for the same design. Reciprocity takes the place of
national treatment.

This Is not a theoretlcal or academic problem. There Is a constant case law
developed by the French Cour de Cassation applying this prinCiple, In full
consistency with the International obligations of France under the Berne
Convention. This case law also covers countries where partial cumulation 

admitted: the Cour de Cassation has examined whether , under the law of the

country of origin, the design would have been protected by copyr Ight, and

accorded or refused protect Ion under Frenchcopyr I ght I aW accord Ing to the
results of such an examination.

Similar pr, lnclples may be applied by other Community countr les to the

extent that they recognize cumulat 1011.

11.3. 3. Moreover one might speculate about' the attitude of a Community

country wi th " cumulated protect Ion " with regard to a UK design, protected

only as a registered and/or unregistered design , the latter having been

dec I ared not to be " copyr I ght"

11.3. 4. ObvIously one could walt until a case arises and the Court of
Justice Is requested to decide whether application of this provision of the

Berne Convention to persons established In Community countries would be

admissible under Community .Iaw. However , In view of the Importance of the

economic Interests Involved and also the Importance of safeguarding the

principle of non-discrimination on the grounds of nationality within the

framework of the EEC Treaty, It would seem more advisable pending a
harmonization of the basic criterion for copyright protection to seek a

solution as a temporary measure 'In the Directive for harmonization of the
basic features of national specific design protection.

11. 4. The solution suggested

The solution which Is suggested In the light of the previous considerations

Is to insert In the Directive a provision aiming at the following results:
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a) The principle of " cumulation" of the speCific design protection and
copyright protection should be acknowledged by all Member States. No

design should be denied protect Ion under copyr Ight law for the "sole
reason that It has been registered either at national or at Community

level. Member States would however remain free, pending future
harmonlsatlon , to determine the requirements of "originality" that the

design should fulfil to enjoy protection under their copyright law.

b) Pending harmOnizatIon of the originality criterion Member States should

be under an obligation not to make use of the facility available to them

by the Berne Convention to make protection under their copyright law

dependent upon the application of copyright law of the country of origin

If, In the given case, the country of origin Is another Community state.

c) The Directive should also abolish certain criteria , either obsolete or

which give rise to great difficulties of Interpretation, upon which 
certain Member States the benefit of the full term and scope of
copyright protect Ion Is made dependent. These are the requl rement that
the design Is applied to a number of articles lower than 50 In the UK
and Ireland and the requirement of "sclndlbl I IU" In Italy.
Article 14 of the Draft Directive attached In Annex 2 takes account of

th Is suggest Ion.

11.3. 5. Requirements for copyright prote' :tlon

11. 1. The criteria applied under nat lona I leglslat Ions for the
protection of designs under copyright law vary from country to country. A

number of countries take - If one considers the legislative texts only - a

position on cumulation In the sense that 11 Is explicitly stated In the

law , that the protection of a design under specific design protection law

is without impact on the application of copyright protection. This Is the

case for Denmark , France. Germany and portuga I. The un form Bene I ux I aw on

the other hand restricts (In theory) the application of copyright
protection when a Benelux registration has been taken out to cases where

the design has " a markedly artistic character . In Italy the application

of copyright Is excluded by provlon of law If a design has been registered.

The Jaw of Spa does not take a position on cumulation or non cumulation

between protect Ion under copyright law and specifIc registered design
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protection. The serious limitation of the applicatIon of copyright for the

protection of three dimensional designs which follows from the 
Copyright Des I gns and Patents Act 1988 are I ndependent of whether a
registration has been taken out or not. The designs In question just do, not
Qualify for copyright protection and the possible copyright In the design

document as such Is not Infringed by making an article to the design
unless the design Is an artistic work. In Ireland the 1927 Industrial and
Commercial Property (Protection) Act permits In principle cumulation with
copyr Ight, wh Ich was compr Ised In the same law. The 1963 Copyr Ight Act as
amended by the 1987 Copyright (Amendment) Act Implies, however . limitatIons

as to the works eligible for copyright protection.

11. 2. To obtain a correct picture of the situation It Is necessary to

consider how the legislative texts are applied.

In France the theory " I ' unite de I ' art" excludes the possibility of making
a distinction between either the different artistic ways of expression

the different purposes which a work of art IS Intended to serve. This

Implies that a work of applied art , an object with a specIfIc practical
function , however profane, Is In principle eligible for protection like any
other artistic creation , provided It ls original In the sense not copied.
There can be no application of criteria regarding artistic merit , which

according to the said theory Is not subject to Judicial censorship. The

resu It tota I cumu I at Ion between regl stered design protect ion and
copyr Ight protect Ion.

11. 3. Also. In the Benelux system there Is today, as a result of a
recent decision by the Benelux Court of Justice 1 , In spite of the words

the law total cumulat Ion between copyr Ight law and the Benel ux

reg I stered des I gn protect Ion.

11. In Germany the application of copyright for the protection of
works of applied art Is limited by case law to works of pronounced artistic

merit. The same Is the case In Denmark , though the test regarding artistic

merit Seems to be somewhat easier to pass. Spain also belongs to this group

of countries. In Portugal the reservation as to the artistic merits of

works of applied art has found explicit expression In Article 2(1) of the

1985 copyright act.
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11. 5. Roughly speaking one could abstract from legal technicalities and

conclUde that Member States may be divided Into two groups:
the group of States which apply copyright protection In a sweeping

manner (France, Benelux and Greece). To these States the UK should be

added even If techn I ca II y speak I ng Its "unreg I stered des I gn " does hot

qualify ,as " copyrlght"
the group of States which have a more or less restrictive approach to

protection by copyright (Italy, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Denmark and
Ireland).

11.3. 6. The future harmonization of the copyright notion "originality

11. 1. Both the legislative and practical differences mentioned above
would appear to provide prima facie evidence as regards the Justification
of a Community Initiative with a view to harmonizing the copyright notion

of "originality In Its application to "works of applied art" . The
Commission considers, however, that the need for an Initiative relating to

the harmonlzatlon of the originality crlter Ion should be seen and assessed
In a broader context since problems similar to those mentioned above may

occur In relation to other type of works protected under copyright law.

Whatever solut Ions are suggested they will requl re the most careful
considerations. In particular In the light of the provisions of the Berne

Convention. The harmonization of the originalIty criterion at Community

level Is a difficult task which, however , at the appropriate tIme should be

undertaken. There Is therefore a risk that the adoption of urgent measures,

like the Institution of a Community Design , would be delayed If they were

combined with such an Initiative wh I ch does not necessar II y at the present
tIme need to constItute. part of the legislative proposals aiming at the

Introduction of the Community Design.

11.3. 2. The difficulties Involved In a harmon.lzatlon of the originality

requirement should not , however , be overestimated. Progress has already
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been made at I east I n one area of copyr I gh t I aw name I Y the I ega I protect Ion
of computer programs. On 14 May 1991 the Council adopted the Commission

proposal for a Directive on the legal protection of computer programs

According to this Directive a computer program Is protectable under

copyright law If It Is original In the sense that It Is the author s own

Intellectual creation. No other criteria and ln part Icular no aesthet Ie or

qualitative criteria may be applied to determine Its eligibility for
protection. ThiS Implies that all computer programs Irrespective of the
level of "creatlvlty" are protected against unauthorized reproduction as

II terary works.

11. 3. What has been accomplished for computer programs could also be
accomplished for other type of copyright works" Including design products.

It should be clearly understood, however , that the Commission Intention
to address the Issue - I f and so far as I t may be necessary for the
funct lonlng of the Internal market - does not In any way prejudice the
outcome of the discussion as to the level of originality, which may be

required In the context of the further harmonization of copyright law of
the Member States.

11. 4. In the case of computer programs the Community had a clear
obligation to provide a protection which Is totally compatible with the
obligations of Member States under the Berne Convention. It would not be

possible to Introduce specific provisions as to eligibility for protection

In the general copyright regime applicable to computer programs. Further
no protection under specific legislation IS available or IS sought for
computer programs. Finally the strict limitation of the protection to the

express Ion of the program , not protect I ng under I y I ng Ideas. makes the
protection unobJect lonable.

11. 5. To the extent that the Berne Convention as regards designs puts

constra Ints on the Commun I ty and I ts Member states these constraints must
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respected. But the
the

standards the Berne Convent Ion are under

consideration appropr late International level under act I ve

participation of all Member States and the Commission.

11.3. 6. At the present time there Is no need to argue the case of the

level at which originality should be harmonized In the future. What needs

to be settled In the context of this Green Paper Is exclusively whether a

postponement of an Initiative In respect of harmonization of origInality
criterion will from the outset Jeopardize the present design Initiative.

11. 7. Since the legal effect of possible harmonization procedure
aiming at the limitation of the application of copyright could only be

obtained In a distant future because acquired rights In respect of designs

created before a harmonization measure could come Into' force would need to

be respected It Is clear that such a measure needs not necessarily be

combined with the Introduction of the Community Design.

11. 8. For the opposite solution . the harmonization of the originality

criterion In accordance with for example the provision of the text of the
Common Pos I t Jon for directive on the lega I protect Ion of compu ter

programs the same cannot be claimed since such a measure, wh I ch wou I d not

negatively affect acquired rights, could come I nto force and show 
effect up.onadoptlon. A postponement can therefore only be accepted If the

alledgely negative effects of the different national applications of the

originality criterion are susceptible of playing a less Important I"ole In

practl ce - 

assumed.

least for some tlme- than It on the face of It could be

11.3. 9. In trying to give an answer

considerations should be borne In mind:

to this question the following

a) The term of protect Ion of the Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn wou I d be 25

years. This Is a time span sufficient for the majority of designs

exploited on the market. The average length of protection needed 
practice Is much shorter. The experience of the German Patent Offl~e
suggests that 1/3 of all registered designs are not renewed after the

inl t la I years reglstrat Ion per lod and that after years the

.", -', ._~

!'!n. 
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overwhelmIng majority of registered designs lapse. Accordingly, It
appears that the greater number of cases In which design rights are

pursued under the umbrella of copyr Ight protect Ion Instead of under the
umbrella of specific desIgn protection are those In which a registered

des I gn right for one reason or another has not been app II ed for (for
example because the right holder was unfamiliar with the law) and not

cases where the speclflc des,lgn protection has expired.

b) If one moreover considers that extensive exclusive rights will ,
conferred by the Registered Community Design. the practical need for
resorting to copyright protection during the duration of the Registered

Community Design should be greatly reduced.

c) The need to cater for some kind of automatic protection for designs 

respect of wh I ch a reg I stratlon for the one or other reason has not been

taken out Is accomodated by the Unregistered Community Design which

gives a protection close to' copyright albeit limited In time to -
tentatIvely - three years (with the option of registration during the

first 12 months).

d) Dur I ng the forement loned per lod of three years It wou I d be unnecessary
for right holders re Iy upon copyr I ght protect Ion protect
themse I ves aga Inst product p I racy of wh I ch newer products are the target

more often than products, wh I ch have been a I ready on the market for some
time. If a registration has not been taken out( for example because 
has been forgotten) the necessary I ega I defence aga I nst reprOduct Ion
exists. But after the expiry of the duration of protection for the
Unregistered Community Design the discrepancies between the legal
position of Member States may show an effect , which at the appropriate

t I me needs to be asssessed.

e) Such cases will only arise, by definition , some years after the entry

Into force of the Regulation on the Community Design. It would therefore

be possible for the Community to develop measures to take care of that
problem In the meantime.

11. 10. In conclusion then: The problem stemming from the appllcat Ion of
copyright to the protection of designs, which differs widely from Member

State to Member State as regards the cond I t Ions for protect Ion and the term
of protectIon Is likely In practice to prove Its effects essentially some

time after the entry Into force of the Regulation on the Community Design.
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The Introduction of the CommunIty Design will - at , least for some time -
mitigate existing problems not exacerbate them.

The Commission would welcome the opinion .of Interested circles on Its
assessement of the situation and the suggested poliCY.

11. 7. The question of the entItlement to copyright.

A further question which will be raised by the lack of harmonlzat lon

concerns the possibility that the right to the Community Design could
belong to a person other than the one who Is entitled to copyright
protect ion under the relevant national law.

As may be known , copyright may In some continental States as a rule
originate only In a physical person, the author , whereas the right to the

design, depending on the law applicable under the provisions ment loned In
Chapter 7 , could originate directly In the company employing the designer

or In the commissioner of the design. There Is therefore a risk that the
rights to the two cumulated protect Ions could belong to dl fferent persons.
The Commission does not feel that this problem , however awkward It may be,

should be addressed In the context of the present design Initiative at
Community level. It has been set out In Chapter 7 why It would not be
appropr I ate try to develop uniform Community rules concerning the
entItlement to the Community Design for the time being. Similar
considerations apply as far as the question of entitlement to copyright Is

concerned, which could only be addressed within the framework of a general
approach In the area of copyr Ight.
No major difficulties seem to have arisen until now In the Member States

with conflIcting entitlements. The potential risk of conflict seems to have

been avoided largely by contractual clauses regarding the assignment of the

copyright by the designer to the employer or to the commissioner or where

an assignment of the copyright as such Is excluded . by an appropriate
assignment as regards the right of economic exploitation. The possibility

that the designer Invokes his moral rights under copyright In the countries

where they are recognlsed seems not to have given rise , according to the

Informat Ion available the Comm I ss Ion any major problem. The

Commission would however invite comments on this aspect , In particular from

the interested circles.
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If judged necessary by Interested circles the harmonIzation Issue could as

stated be addressed within the framework of a general approach In the area

of copyr I ght.

11. 4. RelatIonship to trade mark protection.

11. 1. The situation In this respect Is much more satisfactory at
Community level than In the case of copyright. Harmonization of substantive

trade mark I aw has a I ready been ach I eved by the First Direct ve89/1 04/EEC

of 21 December 1988 and the future CommunIty trade mark will be governed by

similar rules. It Is quite clear under these Instruments that a trade mark

may cons I st of a two-d Imens lona I or three-d Imens lona I des Ign. The on I y
designs which will be excluded from protection as a trade mark are those
which "consist exclusively of:
a) the shape which results from the nature of the goods themselves, or

b) the shape of goods whJch Is necessary to obtain ~ technical result or
c) the shape whl.ch gives substantial value to the goods.

11.4. 2. To cumulate protection with a trade mark a de'slgn must however
fur fII the basic requirement that " It Is capable of distinguishing the
goods or services of one undertaking from tnose of other undertakings"

This might well be the case from the outset , but It could also occur that a

design, although It has distinctive character within the meaning Of the

Draft Regulation for the Community Design , does not fulfil the requirement

of distinctiveness In a trade mark sense.

The Community Instruments provide however that a trade mark shall not be

refused registration If

, "

following the use which has been made of It, It

has acquired a distinctive character. " This provision would allow for a

design whlch fl following Its Intensive use on the market , has become a sign

Identifying the undertaking which manufactures the articles Incorporating
, to be accepted as a trade mark even though It did not possess a

distinctive character at the origin.

11 . 3. To sum UP It can be said that cumulation of protection of a
Community Design with a national trade mark or even a Community trade mark

results from the existing Community legislation , to the extent that the
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design fulfils the specific requirement to be treated as a trade mark.
Insofar as a protection as a trade mark Is provided for , the design
concerned will be subject to the obllgat Ion of use and could be revoked 
It has not been put to a genuine use within a continuous periOd of five
years. If the requirement of use Is compiled with , the term of protection

as a trade 'mark can be prolonged Indefinitely.

11. 5. Relationship to patent and utility model law

11. 1. The Patent

Should a design represent an Invent Ion, It cou.ld attract protect Ion ' under

patent law. In those cases It ls unlikely. however, that the design could

attract protectIon under the specific national legislation or the Community

Design Regulation: such a design Is probably dictated solely by Its
technical function. Should this not be the case (In other words, should the

designer keep a margin of freedom for aesthetic features Independently from

the technical function), then cumulation should be possible. Of course the

elements protected would differ under the two rights: the patent would

protect the Invention as such, whilst the design would only protect those
features where the free action of the designer has manifested Itself.

11. 2. The utility model.

11.5. 1. Everything which has been said above with respect to the patent
would also apply If the design were to represent a "petty Invention , not

patentable under patent law In most cases for lack of Invent Ive step.

AlsO In such cases, where the design Is dictated solely by the technical
function , protection under specific design law Is normally excluded. A
protection under a "utility model" could be obtained In those countries
which know such a legal Instrument (Germany, Greece, Italy, Spain and
Portugal). Similarly protection under a UK unregistered design would be

possible. In the other countries there would be a lacuna In the protection

system of Industrial property of which the Commission Is fully aware.
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11. 2. The most difficult problems wOUld arise with those designs which

represent a "petty Invention" but also contain features of aesthetic value
which attract protection under the specific design law (and possIbly even

under copyright). The definItion which the Commission has tentativelY given

of the desIgn woUld only cover the latter features and would leave
unprotected the techn I ca 

petty Inventions

Improvements wh I ch have been referred to as

The situation under the law of some Member States (Germany, Italy, Spain)

Is that In such cases the applicant for protection could, If he so
requires , obtain two different titles Of protection , a "design" and a
utility model" which would co-exist , even I f the terms of protect Ion
differ. The situation In Portugal seems to be that only the protection
which Is prevailing would be granted. In the UK , with the exceptions of the

must match" and "must fit" clauses, protectIon of the two aspects would .
unified under an unregistered design. In the other countries no protection

would be available for such "petty Inventions " as such and the protection

as a design Is also meant to cover In practice these needs.

11. 3. The Commission that the lacunaaware descr I bed above
represents a major problem In establishing a Community system of protection

of Industrial property. An Initiative In this field with a view to
harmon I zl ng nat lonal legislations and Introducing the Instrument of the
utility model" In those countries which do not know It Is going to be the

next major target of the Commission In this field , after the InItiative
concerning the Community Design will have been successfully launched. The

Commission will In particular study whether a better answer to the needs of

the Internal market would be the Institution of a new Community unitary
i nst rument , the "Commun Ity Utili ty Mode I" or the ob II gatory I ntroduct Ion 
natIonal "utility models " In all Member States and their harmonization.

11.5. 4. Pending this future Initiative" the situation will remain
unsatisfactory during the first years of functioning of the Community
Design system " to the extent that cumulation of protection In the cases
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evoked before will only exIst In some Member States. This explains why 

Is the Commission Intention to accelerate the pace of the Initiative
anticipated here.

11.6. Relationship to the protection under unfair competition rules.

11.6. 1. The protection under unfair competition rules can be cumulated 
all Member states with the other forms of protection. This IS natural
enough If one thinks of the different nature of these rules, which tend to

deal with fairness In the behaviour of operators In trade and which

require, next to objective acts of mlsbehavlour, the existence of a
subject Ive element of fault of negligence on the side of the offender.

11. 6.. 2. The only problem which seems to arise from a comparison of the

existIng legislations Is, quite apart from the need for a general

harmon I zat Ion of th I s sector of I eg I s I at Ion I the perspect I ve of the

Internal market, the prohibition In certain countries (Benelux and Italy)

against InvokIng the unfair competition rules even against slavish

Imitations of a product , once the term of protection of the design has

expired. This prohIbition, based on the Idea that a monopoly right should

be entirely available to the public as soon as the exclusiveness period 

over , (the "patent approach" ), risks justifying unfair misappropriations of

commercial good-will attached to a well Introduced design which comes to
the expiry of Its protection term. The Commission would wish to hear

comments from the Interested circles on the pertinence of this remark and

on the possible need for separate Community action. possibly

framework of the Directive, to settle this problem.

In the
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See the decision of the Benelux Court of Justice of 22 May 1987 In the

case Screenoprlnts Ltd v. Citroen Nederland B.

OJ No. L 122 of 17 May 1991.
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT

OF A PROPOSAL ' FOR A R. EGULATION

ON THE COMMUNITY DESIGN

T1 TLE I

GENERAL PROVIS IONS

Article 
Commun I ty Des I gn

( 1) design which conforms with the col)dltlons contalned 
Regulation Is hereinafter referred to as a "Comm~nlty Design

Commun I ty Des I gn sha II be protected under the terms of
Regulat Ion

a) without any formalities as an "Unregistered Commllnlty Design

th is

( 2) th Is

b) If It Is registered In the manner provIded for In this Regulation,

as a " Registered Commllnlty Design

(3) A Commun I ty Des I gn sha II have a un I tary character. It sha II have eqlla I

effect throllghout the Community; It shall not be registered.
transferred, surrendered or be thesllbject of a decision declarIng 

Invalid, save In respect of the whole Community. This prlncll)leshall

appl y unless otherwise provided In this RegulatIon.

Art Icle 2

Community Design Office

A Community Design Office. hereinafter referred to as " the Office , is

hereby established.
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TITLE II.

THE LAW RELAT I NG TO DESI GNS

Sect Ion 1

Cond I t Ion for protect Ion

Article 3

Defrnltlons

For the purposes of this Regulation

a) " design shall mean.' the two-d Imens lona I three-d Imens lonal

features of the appearance of a product, which are capable of being

perce I ved by the human senses as regar.ds form and/or co lour and

which are not dictated solely by the technical function of the

product;
b) a "computer program" or a " semi-conductor product" shall not be

cons I dared to be a "product"

Article 4

Distinctive character

(1) A design shall be protected as a Community Design to the extent that

It has a distinctive character.

A design shall have a distinctive character If , at the relevant date,

It Is not known to the clrcl.es speclallsed In the sector concerned

( 2)

operating within the Community and

through the overa Impression It d I SP lays In the eyes of the

relevant pubJ Ic, It distinguishes I tse I f from any other des i gn

known to such c I rc I es.
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( 3) The r.elev.ant date within the meaning of par. (2) shall be

a) In the case of an Unregistered Community Design . the date on which

It was fIrst disclosed to the public,

b) In the case of a Registered Community Design

applicatIon for registratIon was flied , or

date. If a priority has been claimed.

the date on which the

the earlier priority

Art Icle 5

Period of grace

for a Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn

In order to assess whether a design for which an application for a

Registered Community Design has been filed fulfils the conditIon under

Article 4 no account shall be taken of .any disclosure to the public
made within a periOd of twelve months prior to the date of filing the

application or, If priority Is claimed, prior to the priorIty date,

by the designer or his successor In title, or

by thIrd parties on the basis of Information provided by the
designer or as a result of action taken by him.

Article 6

Designs excluded from the protection as a Community Design

( 1) A Community Design shall not subsist In a design the exploitation or
pUblication of which Is contrary to public policy or to accepted
principles of morality.

Par. (n shall apply notwithstanding that the ground for exclusion

obtains In only part of the CommunIty.

( 2)
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Sect ion 2

Scope of protect Ion

Art Icle 7

Scope of protect Ion

(1) The protection conferred by a Community Design shall extend to any

design which In the eyes of the relevant public displays an overall
Impression of substantial slmlfarlty to that of the Community Design.

In order to assess the similarity of the overall Impression common

(2)

features shall be given more weight than differences.

When deciding on the scope of protection, the degree .of distinctive

character of the Community Design shall be taken Into consideration.

Article 8

I nterconnect Ions

The protect Ion conferred by a Commun I ty Des I gn sha II not extend to
those features of the appearance of a product whl ch must necessar i I Y

be reproduced In their exact form and dimensions In order to permit

the product to wh I ch the des Jgn Is app 11 ed to be assemb I ed or

connected wit h anot her product.

Art Icle 9

Commencement and term of protect Ion

of the Unreg i stered Commun I ty Des I gn

(1) A design which meets the requirements under Articles 3 and 4 shall be

protected without any forma I I ties as an Unreg I stered Commun i ty Des i gn

for a period of (3) years as from the date on which It was disclosed
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to the pub I I c I n the Commun I ty by the des I gner or his successor 
title or by thJrd parties on the basis of Information provided by the

designer or as a result of an action taken by him.

(2) However ., if the owner of an Unregistered Community Design has an
Identical or substantially similar Registered Community Design , the

Unreg Istered Commun I ty Des I gn sha II be I neffect I ve from the date of
publication of the mention of registration of the Reglstered Community

Design.
(3) The subsequent lapse or declaration of Invalidity of the Registered

Community Design shall not affect the provisions of pat. (2),

Article 10

Commencement and term of protect Ion

Of the Registered Community Design

Upon registration by the Office In the Community Design Register a

design which meets the requirements under Articles 3 to 5 may be

protected as a Registered Community Design for a period of five years

as from the date of filing. The term of protection may be extended 

accordance with Article 48 up to a maximum of 25 years.

Section 3

Entitlement to the Community Design

Art icle 11

Right to the Community Design

The right to the Community Design sh.all belong to the designer or his

successor In tit Ie.
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Article 12

Des I gn of an emp loyee or I n pursuance of a comm I ss Ion

(1) If a design has been developed by an employee, the right to the

Community Design shall be determined , to the extent that the parties

to the contract of employment have not chosen a different law

accordance With the law of the State In which the employee habitually

carries out his work, even If he Is temporarily employed In another
country; If the employee does not habitually carry out hiS work In any

one country, the right to the Community Design shall be determined 

accordance with the law, of the State In which the employer has his

( 2)

place of business to which the employee Is attached.

A choice of law made by the parties to govern a contr act of employment

(3)

sha II not have the resul t of depr I v I ng the emp loyee of the protect Ion

afforded to him by any mandatory rules of the law which would be
applicable .under paragraph (1) In the absence of choice.

I f the des I gn has been deve loped I n pursuance of a comm I ss Ion , the

right to the Community Design shall be determined, In the absence of a

different choice of law by the parties to the contract , In accord,ance

with the law of the state In which the commissioner has his domicile
or his sea t .

Art Icle 13

Plurality of designers

(1) If two or more person!? have jointly developed a design , the rIght to

the Community Design shall belong to them jointly.
(2) I f two or more persons have deve loped I ndependent I y of each other

Identical or substantIally similar designs, each of Which In Isolation

meets the requirements under Articles 3 to 5,

a) the right to the Unreg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn sha II be long to each

& .

of them,
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(3)

b) the right to the Registered Community Design shall belong to the

person who first files an application with the Office for a
Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn.

If a priority Is Invoked for the application with the Office, the

priority date shall be taken Into consideration for the purposes of

par. (2) b).

Art Icle 14

Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn

belonging to a person non-entitled

( 1) If a Reglstl3red Community Design Is registered In the name of a person

who IS not entitled to It under Articles 11 to 13, the person entItled
may, without prejudice to any other remedy which may be ~pen to him

claim to have the Registered Community Design transferred to him.

( 2) Where a person Is Jointly entitled to the Registered Community Design

that person may, In accordance wIth ~ar. (1), claim to be made a Joint
proprietor.

(3) Legal proceedings to seek the transfer under par. (1) may 
Instituted only within a period of not more than two years C'.fter the,

date publication of the ment Ion of the registration the

Community Design Register of the Registered Community Deslr)n. This

provision shall not apply If the owner of the , Registered Community
Des Ign knew that he was not entl t led to I t at the time when such

Design was reg I stered or transferred to him.

(4 ) The fact that legal proceedings under par, (1) have been Inst Ituted
shall be entered In the Community Design Register. Entry shall also be

made of the final decision in , or of any other termination of , the

proceed I ngs.

( 5) Where there Is a complete change of proprietorship of a Registered

Community Design as a result of

licences and other rights shall
I ega I proceed I ngs under par. (1) ,
lapse upon the registration of the

person entitled to the design In the CommunIty DesIgn Reglste~.
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(6 ) , before the Inst.ltutlon of the legal proceedings under par. (1) has
been registered . the owner of the .Registered Community Design or

licensee has exploited the design within the Community or made, serious

and effective preparations to do so, he may continue such use provided

that he requests within the period prescribed by the ImplementIng

Regulation a non-exclusive licence from the new owner whose name 

entered In the Community, Design Register. The license shall be granted
for a reasonable period and upon reasonable terms.

(7) Par. (6) shall not apply If the owner or the licensee, as the case may

be, was acting In bad faith at the time when he began to exploit the
des Ign or to make preparat Ions to do so.

Article 15

Presumpt Ion I n favour of the reg I stered person

The person In whose name the application for a .Registered Community

Design was filed shall be deemed to be the person entitled In any

. proceedings before the Office.

Art Icle 16

Right of the designer to be ment loned

The designer shall have the right , vis-a-vis the applicant for or the

proprietor of a Registered Community Design, to be mentioned as such

before the Office.

Sect Ion 4

Effects of the Community Design

Art Icle 17

Rights conferred by the Unregistered Commun I ty Desl gn
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An Unregistered Community Design shall confer on Its proprietor the
exc lusl ve right to prevent any th I rd par ty not hav I ng h is consent from
copying the geslgn for commercial purposes.

Article 18

Rights conferred by the Registered Community Design

A Community Design shall confer on Its proprietor the exc luslve right
to prevent any third party not having his consent from making,

offering, putting on th~ market or using a product to whiCh the same

design , or a design which displays In the eyes of the relevant public

an overall Impression of substantial similarity, Is applied , or from

Importing. exporting or stocKing such a product for these purposes.

Article 19

Limitation of the rights conferred by a Community Design

(1) The rights conferred by a Community Design shall not extend to:

a) acts done prIvately and for non-commercJa1 purposes,

b) acts done for exper I menta I purpose~,
c) to reproducing the design for the purpose of teaching designs.

( 2) I n add I t Ion , the ~~I ghts conferred by a Commun I ty Des I gn sha II not

ex tend to:
a) equlpments on ships and aircraft registered In a third country,

when these temporarily enter the territory of the ~ommunlty,

b) the Importation In the Community of spare parts and accessories for

the purpose of repaJr1ng such vehicles.

c) the execution of repairs on such vehicles.
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Art Icle 20

Exhaust Ion

The rights conferred by a Community Design shall not extend to acts

relating to products covered by the scope of protect Ion of the design

wh I ch have been put on the market I n the Commun I ty by the propr I etor

Of the Community DesIgn or with his consent.

Art Icle 21

Rights of pr lor us~

j n respect of a Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn

( 1) The rights conferred by a Registered Community Design shall not

p~come effective vis-a-vis any third Person owning a design which has

been developed Independently of the person entitled to the Registered
Community Design and which Is Identical to It, or displays In the eyes

of the relevant public an overall Impression of substantial similarity

to It , If , at the relevant date, such third Person has commenced 
good faith use of Its design within the Community or has made serious

preparat Ions to that effect. Such a person sha be entitled 
exploit the design for the needs of the undertaking In which the use

was carr led out This transferredright cannotforeseen.

(2)

separately from the undertaklng~

The relevant date within the meaning of par. (1) shall be the date on

which the ent.ltlement to the Community Design arose In accordance with
Article 13 par. (2) b) and (3). However , Article 13 par. (3) shall not

apply I f the applicant for or the propr I etor ofa Registered Communi 
Design Is a national of a third country which does not guarantee
reciprocity to the nationals of the Member States In respect of rights

of prior use or personal possession when the priority of a foreign
application Is Invoked before Its authorities.
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Sect Ion 5

Invalidity

Ar tic Ie 22

Declaration of Inval)dlty

(1) A Community Design may only be declared Invalid by a Community Design

Court. A Registered Community Design may also be declared Invalid by

the Office In accordance with the procedure In Title VII.
An application for a declaration of Invalidity may be sUbmItted even(2)

after the Community Design has lapsed.

Art Icle 23

Grounds for InvalIdIty

( 1) A Community Design may only be declared Invalid 

the Community Design does not fu If li the requirements under
Ar tIc I es 3 to 5. or
Its exploitation or publication Is contrary to public policy or

to accepted principles of morality. or

the proprietor of the Community Design Is not. havIng regard to

a decision of a court which has to be recognlsed throughout the

Community. entitled within the terms of Articles 11 to 14.

( 2) A Registered Community Design may alSo be declared Invalid If there Is
an earlIer design or an earJ ler right whIch Is a hindrance to It.
An "earlIer design" within the meaning of paragraph 2 Is a design(3)

wh Ich

a) Is Identical to the Registered Community Design

not substantially differ from It In respect
Issue does

the overa II

the relevantImpress Ion eyesdisplays the
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public. but I. not known . at the date of filing the application for

registration or at the priority date of such Design, to the circles

speclallsed In the sector concerned operating within the Community
and

b) belongs the one of the following categories:

Registered Community Designs,

\I ) designs registered In a Member state or, for Belgium, the

Netherlands and Luxembourg. at the Benelux Design Office,

III) arrangements which

Iv)

des I gns reg Istered under I nterna t I ona I

have effect I n a Member State,

appllcat Ions for designs referred to under I) to III),

c) belongs to one of the following categories:

Unregistered Community DesIgns or unregistered design rights of a

Member State, and has been copied In the RegIstered Community

Des I gn a t issue.
(4) An "ear Iler right" wi th In the mean Ing of par. (2) Is an exclusive

( 5)

right under the legIslation of a Member state other than a design

right, which has been copied I n the Registered Community Design at
I ssue and wh I ch , pursuant to the I aw govern I ng It , confers on Its

proprietor the right to prohibit the use of a subsequent design.

By derogation from Article 1 par . (3), In the case specified In par.

(2), InvalIdity shall be declared only In respect of the Member State

or States where the earlier design or the earlier right has effect.
The derogation sha.ll however not apply If the earlier design belongs

to the category ment loned In par. (3) b) I) or c) I).

Art Icle 24

Effects of Invalidity

( 1) A Community Design which has been declared Invalid shall be deemed not

to have had.

Regu I at Ion.

as from the outset, the effects specified In th I s
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( 2) Subject to the national provisions, relating either to claims for

compensation for damage caused by negligence or lack of good faith on

the part of the proprietor of the Community Design , or to lmjust

enr I chment, the, ret'roact I ve effect of

Des Ign sha II not affect:
Invalidity of the Community

a) any decIsion on Infringement which has acquired the authority of a
final decision and been enforced prior to the Invalidity decision,

b) any contract concluded prior to the Invalidity decision , Insofar as

It has been performed before the decision; however , repayment , to

an extent Justified by the circumstances, of sums paid under the
relevant contract , may be claimed on grounds of equity.
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TITLE III.
COMMUN I TY DES I GNS AS OBJECTS OF PROPERTY

, .

Ar t I cl 13 25

Deal I ng wit h Commun I t Y Des I gns

as na t I ona I des I gns

(1) Unless Articles 26 to 30 provide otherwise, a Community Design as an

object of property shall be dealt with In Its entirety, and for the
whole area of the Community, as a national design of the Member State

in wh I ch

a) the proprietor has his seat or hiS domicile on the relevant date,

b) where subparagraph not apply, the propr letor hasdoes

(;n

establishment on the relevant date.
in the case of a Registered Community Design, the Member State

referred to In par. (1) shall be the Member State Which results from

(3 )

the entries made In the Community Design Register.

If two or more persons are Joint proprietors, Par. (1) shall apply to
the Joint proprietors In the alphabetic order of their family names.

However , In the case of a Registered Community Design, par. (1) shall

apply to the Joint proprietor first mentioned In the Community Design

Register; failing this, It shall apply to the subsequent jolnt
proprietors In the order In which they are mentioned therein.

(4 ) Where par. (1) to (3) do not apply, the Member State referred to 

par. (1) shall be the Member State In whl'ch the seat of the Office 

situated.

Ar tic I e 26

Transfer

( 1) ACommun I t Y Des I gn may be transferred.
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(2 ) The transfer of a Registered Community Design shall be subject to the

following provisions:
a) On request of one of the parties a transfer shall be entered In the

Communi tyDes Ign Reg I ster and published.
b) As long as the transfer has not been entered I h the Commun I ty

Design Register, the successor In title may not Invoke the rights

arising from the Registered Community Design.

c) Where there are time limits to be observed vis-A-vis the Office,
the successor In title may make the corresponding statements to the

Office once the request for registration of the transfer has been

received by the Office.
d) All documents which require notification to the proprietor of the

Registered Community Design
reg I stered as propr I etor .

shall be addressed the person

Ar tic Ie 27

Rights In rem

on a Registered Community Design

(1) A Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn may be given as a secur I ty or be the

subject of rights In rem.

On request of one of the parties, rights mentioned In par. (1) shall

be entered In the Community Design Register and published.
(2 )

Ar tl c Ie 28

Levy on execut Ion

I n respect of a Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn

( 1)

( 2)

A Registered Community Design may be levied In execution.
As regards the procedure for levy of execut Ion, the courts and
authorities of the Member State determined In accordance with Article

25 shall have exclusive jurisdiction.
( 3) On requ~st of one of the parties, levy of execution shall be entered

In the Community Design Register and published.
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Ar tic Ie 29

Bankruptcy or Il.ke proceed I ngs

(1) Until such time as common rules for the Member states In this field
enter Into force. the only Member State In which a Community Design

. -

may be Involved In bankruptcy or like proceedings shall be that 

which such proceedings .are first brought within the meaning of
national law or conventions applicable In this field.

(2) Where a RegIstered Community DesIgn Is Involved In bankruptcy or like
proceedings, an entry to this effect shall be made, on request of the

competent natIonal authority,
publIshed.

In the Community Design Register and

Ar tic Ie 30

L I censl ng

( 1) Community Design may be licensed for the whole or part of the

Community. A license may be exclusive or non-exclusive.

( 2) Without prejudice to the provisions of the licensing contract , the

licensee may bring proceedings for Infringement of a Community Design

only If Its proprietor consents thereto.
A licensee sha II, for the purpose of obta I n I ng compensat Ion for damage( 3)

(4)

suffered by him, be entitled to Intervene In an Infringement action
brought by the propr I etor of a Commun I ty Des I gn.

In the case of a Registered Community Design , the grant or transfer of

a II cense I n respect of such right sha II , on request of one of the

parties, be entered In the Community Design Register and published.

Art Icle 31

Effects vis-A-vis third parties

( 1) The effects vIs-A-vis third parties of the legal acts referred to
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(2)

In Art Icles 26 to 28 and 30 shall be governed by the law of the Member
State determined In accordance with Art Icle 25.
However , as concerns Registered Community DesIgns, legal acts referred

to In Articles 26, 27 and 30 shall only have effect vis-A-vis third

( 3)

parties In all the Member States after entry In the CommunIty Design

Register. Nevertheless. such an act, before It Is so entered, shall
ave effect vis-A-vIs thIrd partIes who have acquired rights In the

Reg,lstered Community Design after the , date of that act but who knew of
the act at the date on which the rights were acquired.

Par. (2) shall not be applied with regard to a per.son who acquires the

Registered Community Design or a right relating to It by way 

transfer of the whole of the undertaking or by any other unIversal
success Ion.

(4) Until such time as common rules for the Member States In the field of

bankruptcy enter Into force, the effects vis-A-vis third parties of
bankruptcy or like proceedings Involving a Community Design shall be

governed by the I aw of the Member State determl ned I n accordance wi th

Article 29.
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TITLE IV.

THE APPLICATION FOR A REGISTERED COMMUNITY DESIGN

. .

Sect Ion 1

FIling of applications and

the conditions which govern them

Art Icle 32

Flllngof applications

An application for a Registered Community Design shall be filed, at
the cho Ice of the app I J cant

a) at the Office or

b) at the central Industr lal property off Ice of a Member State or at
the Benelux Design Office. An application filed In HIls way shall
have the same effect as I f it had been f lied on the same date at

the Office.

Art Icle 33

Forwarding of the application

( 1) Where the application is filed at the central Industrial property
office of a Member state or at the Benelux Design Office, that office

shall take all steps to forward the application to the Office within

four weeks after filing. The central Industrial property office or the

Benelux Office may charge the applicant a fee which shall not exceed

the administrative costs of receiving and forwarding the application.

( 2) Applications which do not reach the Office within three months after
filing shall be deemed withdrawn.
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(3) Ten years after the entry Into ' force of this Regulation, the
Commission shall draw UP a report on the operation of the system of

filing applications for Registered Community Designs, together with
any proposals for modifyIng this system.

Art Icle 34

CondItions which applications must comply with

( 1 ) An application for a Registered Community Design shall contain:

a) a request for registration;

b) InformatIon Identifying the applicant;

c) a graphIc or photographic representation of the design suItable for

reproduct Ion;
d) such other particulars the Implement Ing Regulation may

(2)
prescr I be.

The application shall mention the designer, If the applicant Is not

(3)

the desIgner or not the sole designer , the mention shall contain a

statement Indicating the origin of the right to the Community Design.

In additIon the application ~ay contain:

a) a list Indicating the class or classes of products to which the
design Is to be Incorporated

b) a description explaining the representation

c) a specImen or a sample of the prodUCt or prOducts to which the
design Is to be Incorporated

d) a request that the publication of the application be adjourned 

accordance with Art Icle 46.
( 4) The Implementing Regulation shall contain provisIons governing the

presentat Ion of the appllcat Ion.
The IndIcation mentioned under par. (3) a) does not affect the scope(5)

(6)
of protection granted by the Registered Community Design.

The specImen or sample mentioned under par. (3) c) shall be decisive

whenever the appearance of the Registered Community Design Is relevant

for assessing controversial quest Ions.
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Ar tic I e 35

Mu I tip Ie app I I ca t Ions

Several designs Intended to be Incorporated In products belonging to
the same class may be combined In one multiple application for
Registered Commun I ty Designs. multiple app I I cat Ion shall not

comprise more than 100 designs. The multiple application shall comply

with such particulars as the Implementing Regulation may prescribe.

Ar tic Ie 

Da te of f I I I ng

The date of filing of an applIcation for a Registered Community Design

shall be the date on which documents containing the Information
specified In Article 34 par. (1) are filed wIth the OffIce. or, If the

application has been filed with the central Industrial property office

of a Member State or with the Benelux Design Office. with that office.

subject to the payment of an application fee or , In the case of a

multiple application. of the multiple appl Icatlon fee. withIn a period

of one month of fill ng the above-ment loned documents.

Article 37

ClassifIcation of Registered Community Designs

The Office shall use the classification of ' designs provided for In the
Annex the Locarno Agreement Establl sh log International
Classification for 1ndustrlal Designs.

Section 2

Right of priority
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Ar tic Ie 38

RIght of priority

(1) A person who has dUly filed an application for a design In or for any

State party to the Paris Convention , or his successors In tItle, shall

enjoy, for the purpose of filing an application for a Registered
Community Design for the same desIgn . a right of priority durIng a

period of six months from the date of filing of the first application.

Every filIng that Is equivalent to a regular national filing under the

national law of the State where It was made or under bilateral or
( 2)

multilateral agreements shall be recognized as giving rise to a right

of priority.
(3) By a regular national filing Is meant any filing that Is sufficIent to

establish the date on which the application was filed, whatever ~ay be

the outcome of the application.

(4) A subsequent application for a design which was the subject of a

previous first application , and which Is filed In or In respect of the

same State, shall be considered as the first application for the
purpose of determining priority,

of the subsequent app II cat Ion

withdrawn fi abandoned or refused,

prov I ded that, the date filing
the prev lous application has been
and has not served basis for

(5 )

claiming priority. The previous application may not thereafter serve

as a basis for claiming a right of priority.

If the fIrst filing has been made In a State which Is not a party to

the Paris Convention , par. (1) to (4) shall apply only Insofar as that
State, according to the findings of the Office publIshed In accordance

with the Implementing Regulation , grants, on the basis of a filing
made at the Office and subject to conditions equivalent to those laid
down In this Regulation , a right of priority having equivalent effect.
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Art Icle 39

ClaIming priority

An appll cant for a Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn des I ring to take

advantage of the priorIty of a previous applicatIon shall file a
declaration of prIority. The Office may require prOduction of a copy

of the previous application and, If necessary. a translation of It In

...

a procedura I I anguage of the Off Ice.

Article 40

Effect of pr lor I ty right

The right of priority shall have the effect that the date of priority

shall count as the date of filing of the application for a Registered

COmmunity Design for the purpose of establishing whIch rights take

precedence.

Art Icle 41

Equivalence of Community filing

wIth national filing

appll cat Ion for a Reg I stered Community Design which has been

accorded a date of filing shall , In the Member states, be equivalent

to a regular national fIling, where appropriate with the priority
claimed for the said application.
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TITLE V.

THE REGISTRATION PROCEDURE

Ar tl c Ie 42

Examlnat Ion of applIcations

(1 ) The OffIce shall examine whether:

a) the object of the applIcation for a Registered Community Design 

not. by Its nature, obviously unsuItable for protection as a

(2)

desIgn;
b) the exploitatIon or pUblication of the design for which the

application ha.s been filed would be contrary to public polIcy or to

accepted prInciples Of morality.

The OffIce shall furthermore examine whether:

a) the applIcatIon satisfies the conditions for the accordance of a

date of filing In accordance with ArtIcle 36;

b) the application contains the mentIon of the designer In accordance

wit h Ar tic I e 34 par. ( 2 ) ;

c) the applIcation compiles with the other conditions laid down 

Article 34 and, In the case of a multiple applicatIon, Article 35.

Ar tic Ie 43

Non-remediable deficiencies

Where the deficIencies referred to In Ar tic Ie 42 par. (1) are

present, the OffIce shall refuse the application.
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Art Icle 44

RemedIable deficiencIes

( 1) Where the applicatIon does not satIsfy the requIrements referred to In

Article 42 par. (2), the OffIce shall request the applicant to remedy

the establIshed defIciencies or default on payment of the applIcatIon

fee or the multiple application fee wIthIn the perIod prescribed by

the Imp lement Ing Regulat Ion.

If the applicant compIles with the OffIce s request In due tIme, the

Office shall accord as date of filing the date on whIch the

appllcat Ion affected by the established def Iclencles has been

orIginally filed. If however compliance with the Office
request

concerns defIciencIes relating to the conditions referred to 

(2)

(3)

Article 34 par. (1) a) to c) or the default on payment of the

application fee or the multiple applicatIon fee, the Office shall

accord as date of filIng the date on whIch such deficIencIes or the

default on payment are remedied.

If the deficiencies or the default on payment establIshed pursuant to

par. (1) ar.e not remedied In due tIme, the Office shall refuse the
app I I ca t Ion.

(4) Failure to satisfy the requirements concerning the claim to priority

shall result In loss of the right of priority for the application.

Ar tic Ie 45

publicatIon

An appllcat Ion for a Registered Community DesIgn, Including the

reproductIon of the representation of the design, shall be publIshed

within a period of four months from the date of filing. It shall be
published sImultaneously with the publication of the mention of the

registration, when the registration has taken place
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before the expiry of the period referred to above. Where a specimen o.

a sample has been filed In accordance with ArtIcle 34 par. (3) c), an

addItional reference to thIs filing shall be IJubllshed.

Article 46,

Adjournment of the publlcat Ion

(1) The app I I cant for a Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn wh I ch has not been
disclosed to the publIc may request , when filing the applicatIon, that

the publicatIon of the application be adjourned for a perIod not
exceedIng twelve months as from the date of fIling. However 

priorIty Is claimed, the starting date of such period shall be the
prIorIty date. Upon such request, the Office shall publIsh , within the

per lod referred to In Art Icle 45, a ment Ion that the appllcat Ion has

been flied together with the Informatloh Identifying the apP1lcant.
The term of protection shall end with the expiry of the period of
adjournment.

(2) The term of protection provided under Article 48 shall apply If
within the period referred so In paragraph (1), the applicant for or

the proprietor of the Registered Community Des:lgn requests the Office

that the appllcat Ion be published.

Art Icle 47

Reglstrat Ion

Where an application meets the requIrements of this Regulation, the
des I gn sha II be reg I stered as a Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn , prov I ded

that the registratIon fee has been paid within the period prescribed

by the Implementing Regulation. If the fee Is not paid within this
period the application shall be deemed to be wIthdrawn.
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TITLE VI.

TERM OF PROTECTION OF THE REGISTERED COMMUNITY DESIGN

Ar tIc Ie 

Term of protect Ion

The term of protect Ion of the Reg I sterad Commun I ty Des I gn sha II be
fIve years as from the date of filIng of the application. It may be

renewed pursuant to Ar tic Ie 49 for per lods of five years each UP to a
total term of 25 years as from the date of fIll ng of the first
appllcat Ion.

Ar tIc Ie 

Renewa I

(1) RegIstration of the Registered CommLlnlty Design shall be renewed at
the request of the propr letor or of any person expressly authorlsed by

him, provIded that the renewal fee has been paid.

The Office shall Inform the proprietor of the Registered Community

Design , and any person having a registered rIght In respect of the

Registered Community Design, of the expiry of the registration In good

time before the said expiry.

(2)

(3) The request for renewal shall be submitted within a period of six
months precedIng the last day of the month In which protectloh ends.

The renewal fee shall also be paid within this period. Failing thIs.
the request may be submitted and the fee paid within a further perIod

of six months from the day referred to In the first sentence, provIded

(4)
that an addItional fee Is paid wIthin this further period.

Renewal Shall' take effect from the day following the date on which the

exIsting registratIon expires. The renewal shall be registered.
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TITLE VII.

SURRENDER AND INVALIDITY OF

THE REGISTERED COMMUNITY DESIGN

Art Icle 50

Surrender

(1 ) Community Design shall be declared to

proprl etor . It sha II not have effect

(2)

The surrender of .a RegIstered
the Office In writing by the
untIl It has been registered.

Surrender Shall be registered only wIth the agreement of the
proprIetor of a right entered In the Community Design Register. If a

lIcence has been regIstered, surrender shall only be entered In the

Community Design RegIster If the proprietor proves that he has
Informed the lIcensee of his Intention to surrender; this entry shall
be made on expiry of the per lod prescribed by the Implement Ing

Regulation.

Article 51

Application for a declaratIon of Invalidity

(1) Any person, may submit to the Office an application for a declaration

of Invalidity of a RegIstered Community DesIgn; however, In the case
specified In Article 23 par. (1) c) , the application may be filed
only by the person or persons entitled.

The application shall be flied In a written reasoned statement. It
shall not deemed to have been filed until the fee has been paid.

The applIcation shall not lie If an application relating to the same

(2)

( 3)

subject-matter and cause of action, and Involving the same parties,
has been adjud I cated on by a Commun I ty Des 19n Court and has aCqu I red
the authority of a final decision.
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Article 52

Examlnat Ion of the appllcat Ion

If the applicatIon for a declaratIon of InvalIdIty Is admissIble, the

OffIce shall examIne whether the grounds for InvalIdIty referred to 

ArtIcle 23 prejudice the maintenance of the RegIstered Community
Design.

In the examination of the applIcation, which shall be conducted In
accordance with the ImplementIng RegulatIon , the Office shall Invite
the parties, as often as necessary, to file observatIons, within a

period to be fixed by the OffIce. on communications by the other
partIes or Issued by Itself.

The decIsion declar Ing the
be entered In the Community

(1)

(2)

(3) Registered Community DesIgn InvalId shall
DesIgn Register upon becoming fInal.
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TITLE VIII.

APPEALS

FROM DECISIONS OF THE OFFICE

Art Icle 53

DecIsions sUbject to appeal

(1 ) An appeal shall lIe from decIsions of the Off Ice. It sha I I have

(2)
suspensory effect.

A decisIon which does not terminate proceedIngs as regards one of the

parties can only be appealed together with the final decision, unless

the decision a.llows separate appeal.

Art Icle 54

Persons ent I tied to appeal and

to be part i es to appea I proceed I ngs

Any party to proceedings adversely affected by a decIsion of the

OffIce may appeal. Any other parties to the proceedings shall be

parties to the appeal proceedIngs as of right.

Article 55

Time limit and form of appeal

Notice of appeal must be filed In writing at the Office withIn two

months after the date of notIfication of the decision appealed from.

The notice shall not be deemed to have been fIled until after the fee

for appeal has been paid. Within four months after fhe date of
notification of the decision a written statement settIng out the

grounds of appea I must be f II ed.
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Ar t I (; Ie 

Interlocutory revision

(1) If the department of the Office whose decisIon Is contested consIders

the appeal to be admissible and well founded, It shall rectIfy Its
decIsIon. This shall not apply where the appellant Is opposed by

(2)

another party to the proceedings.

If the decision Is not rectIfied wIthIn one month after receipt of the

sta tement of grounds, the appea I .sha II be rem I t ted to the Board of

Appeal without delay and wIthout comment as to Its .merlts.

Article 57

Exam I natIon of appea I s

(1) If the appeal Is admIssible, the Board of Appeal shall examIne whether

the appea I Is a II owab Ie.

In the examinatIon of the appeal, the Board of Appeal shall Invite the(2)

partIes, as often as necessary, to file observatIons, wIthin a period

to be fixed by the Board of Appeal , on communications from the other

parties or Issued by Itself.

Art Icie 58

Dec I s Ions I n respect of appea I s

(1) Following the examination as to the allowabliity of the appeal. the

Board of Appea I sha II dec I de on the appea I. The Board of Appea I may
eIther exercise any power within the competence of the department

( 2)

whIch was responsible for the decIsion appealed or remit the case to

that department for further prosecut Ion.

I f the Board of Appea I reml ts the case for further pro$ecut Ion to the
department whose decision was appealed, that department shall be bound

by the rat 10 dec I dend I of the Board of Appea I, I nsofar as the facts
are the same.
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Ar tic I e59
Act Ions before the Court of Just Ice

(1 ) Actions may be brought before the Court of Justice against decIsIons

of the Boards of Appea I on appea Is. Such act Ions sha II have suspens I ve

effect.
(2) The act Ion may be, brought on grounds of I ack of competence,

InfrIngement of an essential procedural requirement, InfrIngement of
the Treaty, of thIs Regulatlon and any rule of law relatIng to theIr

app! Icat Ion or mls~se of power.
The act Ion shall be open to any party to proceedIngs before the Board

of Appeal adversely affected by Its decisIon.

The actIon shall .be brought before the Court of Justice wIthin two
months of the date of notificatIon of the decision of the Board of

(3)

(4)

(5)
Appeal.

The Office may Intervene In the proceedIngs before the Court. It may
also present observations without Intervening In the proceedings.
If the Court of JUstIce remits the case for further prosecutIon to the

Board of Appeal , the Board shall be bound by the ratio decidendi of
(6)

the Court of JustIce Insofar as the facts are the s~me.
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TITLE I 

PROCEDURE BEFORE THE OFF ICE

Sect Ion 1

Genera I prov I s Ions

Art Icle 60

Statement of reasons on which decisIons are based

Decisions of the Office shall state the reasons on whIch they are
based. They shall be based only on reasons or evIdence on which the

parties concerned have had an opportunIty to present theIr comments.

Article 61

Examlnat Ion of the facts by the Office
of I ts own mot Ion

(1 ) In proceedings before It the OffIce shall examine the facts of Its own

motion; however In proceedings relat Ing to a declarat Ion 
InvalidIty, the Offl ce shal.1 be restrIcted In this examInation to the

(2)

facts, evidence and arguments provided by the part les and the relIef
sought.
The Office may disregard facts or evidence which are not submitted 

due time by the part les concerned.

Ar tic I e 62

Oral proceedings

(1) If the OffIce consIders that oral proceedIngs would be expedient, they

shall be held either at the Instance of the OffIce or at the request

of any party to the proceedings.
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(2) Oral proceedIngs, IncludIng delivery of the decision , shall be public,

Insofar as the Office does not decide otherwise In cases where
adml ss Ion the COUld ser lousPUblic have and unjust I fled
disadvantages, In particular fo.r a party to the proceedIngs.

ArtIcle 63

Tak I ng of ev I dence

(1) In any proceedings before the Office the means of gIving or obtaIning

evidence shall Include the following:

a) hearing the parties,
b) requests for Informat Ion,

c) the product Ion of documents and I tems of I nformat Ion

d) hear I ng the wItnesses,

e) opInions by experts,

f) Inspection

g) statements In writing sworn or affirmed or having a simIlar effect

under the law of the State In which the statement .Is drawn up.
(2) The relevant department of the OffIce may commission one of

members to examine the evidence adduced.

Its

(3) If the OffIce considers It necessary for a party, witness or expert to

give evidence ora1ly. It sha1 I either:
a) Issue a summons to the person concerned to appear before It, or

b) request, In accordance with the provisions of Article 73 the courts

or other competent authorities In the Member State of residence of

(4)
the person concerned to take such ev I dence.

A party, witness or expert who Is summoned before the OffIce may
request the latter to allow hiS evidence to be heard by a court or

other competent authority In the Member State In which he resIdes. On

receIpt of such a request. or If there Is no reply to the summons, the

OffIce may, In accordance with the provisions Of Art.lcle 73, request
the court or other competent author I ty to hear the person concerned.
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(5) If a party, witness or expert gives evidence before the Office, the

latter may, If It considers It advisable for the evidence to be given

on oath or In equally binding form request, In accordance with

Article 73, the courts or other competent authorities In the Member

state of the person concerned to fe-examine his evidence under such

(6)

conditions.
When the OffIce requests a court' other competent authority of a

(7)

Member State to take evidence. It may request that authority, 
accordance wIth Article 73, to take the evidence on oath or in equally

binding form and to permit a member of the department concerned of the

OffIce to attend the hearing and question the party, witness or expert

either through the Intermediary of the authority or directly.

The parties shall be Informed of the hearing of a witness or expert

before the Off I ce or before a cour t or other competent author I ty of a

Member State. They shall have the right to be present and to put

questions to the witness or expert , either through the Intermediary of

the author I ty or d. rect I y where the procedure of the Member State so

permits.

Ar tic Ie 64

Notification

The Office shall, as a matter of course, notify those concerned of

decisions and summonses and of any notice or other communication from

which a time limit Is reckoned, or of which those concerned must be

notl fI ed under other provisions th Is Regu I at 1011 the

Implementing Regulation , or of which notification has been ordered by

the President of the Office.

Ar tic I e 65

Rest I tut 10 In Integrum

(1) The app II cant for or the propr etor of a Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn

or any other party to proceedings before the OffIce who,
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In spite of all due care required by the circumstances having been

taken , was unable to observe a time limit vls-a-v1.s the Office shall,
upon applicatIon, have his rights re-establlshed If the non-observance

In questIon has the direct consequence, by virtue of ,the provIsions of
thIs Regulation, of causing the
redress.

loss of any rights or means of

(2) The applIcatIon must be fIled In writing withIn two months from the

removal of the cause of non-complIance With the tIme limit. The

omitted act must be completed within this period. The application
shall only be admissible within the year ImmedIately following the
expIry of the unobserved time limit. In the case of non submission of

the request for renewal of regIstration or of non-payment of a renewal

fee, the further periOd of sIx months provided for In Article 49 par.
(3), third sentence, shall be deducted from the period of one year.

( 3) The applicatIon must state the grounds on which It Is based and must

set out the facts on which It relies. It shall not be deemed to be
fIled until the fee for re-establlshment of rights has been paid.

The department of the OffIce competent to decide on the omitted act

shall decIde upon the appllcat Ion.
The provIsions of this ArticLe shall not be applicable to the tlrne
lImits referred to In par. (2) of this Attlcle and In Article 38 par.

(4)

(5)

(6)
(1). ,
Where the applicant for or proprietor of a Registered Community Design

has his rIghts re-establlshed , he may not Invoke his rights vis-a-vis
a third party who, In good faith , In the course of the period between

the loss of rights In the application or the Registered Community
Design and publication of the mention of re-establlshment of these

rights, has put goods on the market Incorporating a desIgn which Is
Identical to or displays In the eyes of the public an overall
Impression of substantial similarity with the Registered Community

(7)
Design.

A third party who may avail himself of the provisions of par. (6) may

brIng third party proceedings against the deciSion re-establlshlng the

rights of the applicant for or proprietor of the
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(8)

RegIstered Community Design within a period of two months as from the

date of publicatIon of the ment Ion of re-establlshment of those

rights.
Nothing In this Article shall limit the right of a Member State to

grant restItutio In Integrum In respect of time limits provided for In

thIs Regulation and to be observed vIs-A-vIs the authorItIes of such

state.

Ar tic Ie 

Reference to general princIples

In the absence of procedural provisions In this RegulatIon, the

mplementlng Regulation.. the Fees RegulatIons or the Rules of

Procedure of the Boards of Appea I, the Off Ice sha II take I nto account

the principles of procedural law generally recognIzed In the Member

States.

Ar tic I e 67

Termination of flnancl'al obligations

(1) RIghts of the Off Ice to the payment of a fee sha II be ext Ingulshed

after four years from the end of the calendar year In whiCh the fee

fe II due.
(2) Rights against the Office for the refunding of fees or sums of money

paid In excess of a fee shall be extinguished after four years from
the end of the ca I endar year In wh I ch the right arose.

(3) The perlod la.ld down In par. (1) and (2) shall be Interrupted In the
case covered by par. (1) by a reQuest for payment of the fee and 

the case covered by par. (2) by a reasoned claim In writing. On
Interruption It shall begin again Immediately and shall end at the

latest sIX years after the end of the year In which It origInally

began, unless, In the meantime, Judicial proceedings to enforce the

right have begun; In this case the period shall end at the earliest
one year after the judgment ha.s acQulred the authority of a final

decision.
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Sect Ion 2

Costs

Art Icle 68

Costs

(1) The losIng party In proceedings for a declaration of Invalidity of a

RegIstered Community Design or appeal proceedings shall bear the fees

Incurred by the other party as well as all costs Incurr.ed by him

essential to the proceedings, Including travel and subsIstence and the

remuneratIon of an agent. adviser or advocate. within the limits of

(2)

scales set for each category of costs under the conditions laid down

In the Implementing Regulat Ion.

However, where each party succeeds on some and falls on other heads,

(3)

or If reasons of equIty so dictate, the Office shall decide a
different apportionment of costs.

The party who terminates the proceedings by surrender Ing the
RegIstered Community Design or by not renewIng Its registration or by

withdrawing the application for a declaration of Invalidity or the

appeal, shall bear the fees and the costs Incurred by the other party

(4)
as stipulated In par. (1) and (2).
Where a case does not proceed to Judgment. the costs sha II be I n the

discretion of the Office.

(5) Where the partIes conclude before the Office a settlement of costs

differing from that provided for In the preceding paragraphs, the
Off Ice sha II take note of that agreement.

On request. the regIstry of the competent department of the Office

shall fix the amount of the costs to be paid pursuant to the preceding

paragraphs. The amount so determined may be reviewed by a decision of

the competent department on a request filed within the prescribed

per lod.

(6)
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Article 69

Enfor cement of dec I s Ions

I x Ing the amount of costs

(1 ) Any final decisIon of the Office fixing the amount Of costs shall b$

enforceable.
(2) Enforcement sha II be governed by theru I es of c Iv II procedure In force

In the State In the terrItory of which It Is carried out. The order

for Its enforcement shall be appended to the decIsion, without other

formal I ty than ver Icat Ion of the authent Icl ty of the decIsIon, by
the nat lona I author I ty wh Ich the government of each Member state sha 

designate for thIs purpose and shall make known to the Office and ,

the Court of .Just Ice.
(3) When these formalitIes have been completed on applicatIon by the party

concerned~ the latter may proceed to enforcement In accordance with

the national law, by brIngIng the matter directly before the competent
author I ty.

(4) Enforcement may be suspended only by decision of the Court of

Just Ice. However, the courts of the Member State concerned shall have

JurisdictIon over complaints that enforcement Is being carrIed out In

an Irregular manner.

Sect Ion 3

Informat Ion of the pub lie and of the

officIal authorities of the Member States

Art Ie Ie 70

Community DesIgn Register

The Office shall keep a register to be known as the CommunIty Design

RegIster, which shall contain those partIculars the registration of
which Is provIded for by this Regulation or by the ImplementIng

Regulation. The Community Design Register shall be open to public

Inspect Ion.
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Article 71

Per lodlcal publlcat Ions

The Office shall perIodically publish.

a) a "Communlty Design Bulletin containIng entrIes made In the

Community Design Register as well as other particulars the
publication of whIch Is prescribed by this RegulatIon or by the

Implementing RegulatIon;

b) an "OfficIal Journal of the ' Community Design Office , containIng

not Ices and Informat Ion of a general character Is,sued by the
President of the OffIce, as well as any other Information relevant
to this Regulation or Its Implementation.

Art Icle 72

Inspect Ion of files

( 1) The files relating to applications for Registered Community Designs

which have not yet been published or which are subject to the measure

of adjournment of publication In accordance with Article 46 shall not

be made available for Inspection without the consent of the applicant

(2)
for or the proprietor of the Registered Community Design.

Any person who can establish a legitimate Interest herein may obtain

an Inspection of the file prior to the publication of an application

and without the consent of the applicant. This shall In particular

apply If the Interested person can prove that the applicant for or the

proprietor of a RegIstered Community Design has undertaken steps with

view to Invoking against him the right under the desIgn after
registration or after the publication of the application as a result
of the expIry of the measure of adjournment In accordance with Article

( 3)

46.

Subsequent to the publlcat Ion of the appllcat Ion , the fIles reiat Ing

to such application and the resulting Registered Community Design may

be I nspected on request.
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(4) However, where the, f lies are Inspected pursuant to par. (2) or (3),
certain documents In the file may be withheld froln Inspection 
accordance with the provisions of the Implementing Regulation.

Article 73

AdmInistratIve and legal co-operation

(1) Unless otherwise provided In this Regulation or In national laws, the
OffIce and the courts or authorIties of the Member States shall on

request give assistance to each other by communlcat Ing Informat Ion or

openIng fIles for InspectIon. Where the Office lays files open to
Inspection by courts, Public Prosecutors OffIces or central

( 2)

IndustrIal property offices, the Inspection shall not be subject 

the restrIctions laid down In Article 72.

Upon receipt of letters rogatory from the Office, the courts or other

competent authoritIes of the Member states shall undertake on behalf

of that Office and withIn the limits of theIr Jurisdiction, any

(3)

necessary enqu I r I es or ot her re I ated I ega I measures.
Each Member State shall deslghate a central authorIty which will
undertake to receive letters rogatory Issued by the OffIce and to
transm I t them to the author I ty competent to execute them.

Art Icle 74

Exchange of publlcat Ions

(1) The Office and the central Industrial offices of the Member States
aha I! despatch to each other on request and for the I r own use one or

(2)

more copies of their respective publications free of charge.

The Office may conclude agreements relatIng to the exchange or supply

of pub I I ca t Ions.

Sf'
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Sect Ion 4

Representat Ion

Art Icle 75

General pr Inclples of representat Ion

(1 ) Subject to the provIsions of par. (2), no person shall be compelled to

be represented before the Off Ice.
(2) WIthout prejudice to par. (3), second sentence. natural or legal

persons not havIng either their domicIle or their princIpal place of

business or real and effective Industrial or commercial

establishment In the CommunIty must be represented before the Office

(3)

In accordance with Article 76 par. (1) In all proceedings before the

Office established by this Regulation, other than In fIlIng an
appllcat Ion for a Registered Communi ty DesIgn.

Natural or legal persons havIng theIr domIcile or principal place of

business or real and effectIve Industrial or commercial

estab II shment I n the Commun I ty may be represented before the Off I ce by

an employee, who must file with It a signed authorization for

Insertion In the files, the details of which are set out In the
Implement Ing Regulat Ion. An employee of a legal person to which this

paragraph app II es may a I so represent other I ega I persons wh I ch have

economIc connections with the first legal person, even If those other

legal persons have neither their domicIle nor their principal place of

business nor a real and effective Industrial or commercial

establIshment wIthin the Community.

Art Icle 76

Professlona I representat I ves

(1) Representation of natural or legal persons before the Office may only

be undertaken by:
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(2)

a) any legal practitioner qualified In one of the Member States and
havIng his place of business withIn the Commun.lty, to the extent

that he I~ entItled, within the said St~te. to act as
representatIve In Industrl.al property matters; or

b) professional represent at Ives whose names appear on the list
maintaIned for thIs purpose by the OffIce.

RepresentatIves acting before the OffIce must file with It a ,sIgned
author Izat Ion for Insert Ion on the f\ les, the detaIls of whIch are set

(3)
out In the Implementing RegulatIon.
Any natural person who fulfils the following conditIons may be entered

on the II~t of profess lona I representat I ves:
a) he must be a national of one of the Member States;

b) he must have his place of business or employment In the Community;
c) he must be entItled to represent natural or legal persons 

Industrial property matters. IncludIng 'design matters, before the
central Industrial property office of the Member State In whIch he
has hIs place of business or employment. Where, In that State, the

entitlement Is not conditional upon the requIrement of special
professIonal qualifications. persons applying to be entered on the

lIst who act In Industrial property matters, Including design
matters, before the central Industr lal property off Ice of the saId
State must have habitually so acted for at least five years.
Hpwever persons whose profess lena I quaIl f I cat Ion to represent

(4)

natural or legal persons In Industrial property matters, Including
desIgn matters. before the central Industrial property offIce of
one of the Member States Is officially recognized In accordance
with the regulations laid down by such State shall not be subject
to the condition of having exercised the profession.

Entry shall be effected upon request , accompanied by a certIfIcate
furnished by the central Industrial property office of the Member
State concerned, which must Indicate that the conditions laId down 

par. (3) are fulfIlled.

,..
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((5 ) The President of the Office may grant exemption from:

a) the requirement Of par. (3) c), second sentence, If the applicant

furnIshes proof that he has acquired the requisite qualifIcation In

another way;

b) the requirement of par. (2.) a) In special circumstances.
The conditIons under which a person may be removed from the list of

professional representatives shall be laid down In the ImplementIng,
(6)

RegulatIon.
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TITLE X.

CONVERSION OF A REGISTERED COMMUNITY DESIGN

INTO A NATIONAL DESIGN APPLICATION

Artlc Ie 77

Request for the applicatIon of natIonal procedure

(1) The app II cant for or propr I etor of a Reg I stered CommunI ty Des I gn may

request the conversion Of his applicatIon for a Registered Community

DesIgn or his Registered Community Design Into a national desIgn
applicatIon
a) If the application for a Registered CommunIty Design Is refused

withdrawn , or deemed to be withdrawn;

(2)
b) If the Registered Community Design ceases to have effect.

Conversion shall not take place for the purpose of protection In a

Member State In which , In accordance with the decision of the Office

(3)

or of a Community Design Court, grounds for refusal of registration or

grounds for InvalIdity apply to the applicatIon for a RegIstered
Community Design or the Registered Community Design.

The national design application resultIng from the conversion of an

application for a Registered Community Design or Registered
CommunIty Design shall enjoy In respect of the Member State concerned

the date of f.lling or the date of priority of that appllca1:lon or
RegIstered Community Design.

( 4) Where:

the applicatIon for a Registered Community Design Is deemed to be

withdrawn or Is refused by a decisIon of the Office whIch has

become f I na I ,
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the Registered Community Design ceases to have effect as a result

of a decIsion of the Office which has become fInal or as a result

of regIstration of surrender of the said Design

the OffIce shall notIfy to the applicant or proprietor a communIcation

fIxing a perIod of three months from the date of that communIcation In

wh Ich the request for convers Ion may be filed.

Where the applIcatIon Is withdrawn or the Registered CommunIty Design

ceases to have effect as a resul t of fa Ilure to renew the
registration, the request for conversion shall be flied within three

months after the date on which the application Is wIthdrawn .or on

which the registration of the Registered CommunIty Design expires.

(6) Where the RegIstered Community Design Is declared Invalid as a result

of a decision of a Community Design Court, the request for conversion

shall be filed withIn three months after the date on which that

(5)

(7)
decision acquired the authority of a final decIsion.

The effect referred to In Article 41 shall lapse If the request Is not

f I I ed I n due tl me.

Art Icle 78

Submission, publication and transmission

of the request for conversion

(1) A request for conversion shall be filed with the Office and shall

specIfy the Member states In which application of the procedure for

( 2)

regIstratIon of a national design Is desIred. The request shall not be
deemed to be filed until the conversion fee has been paid.

If the application for a RegIstered Community DesIgn has been

published receipt of any such request shall be entered In the

CommunIty Design Register an the request for conversion shall be
published.
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(3) The Off I c!!, shall check whether converS Ion may be requested
accordance with ArtIcle 77 par. (1), whether the request has been
filed wIthIn the perIod I,ald down In Artfcle 77 par. (4), (5) or (6)
as the case may be, and whether the conversIon fee has been paId. 

these conditIons are fulfilled, the Office shall transmit the request

to the central Industrial property offices of the States specIfied
therein. At the request of the central Industr lal property Off Ice of a

state concerned, the Office shall give It any Information enabling
that offIce to decide as to the admIssibility of the request.

Art Icle 79

Forma I requ I rements for convers Ion

( 1) Any centra Industr lal property office to which the request

(2)

transmitted shall decide as to Its admissibIlity.
An applIcation for a Registered Community DesIgn or a Registered
Community Design transmitted In accordance with Article 78 shall not

be subjected to formal requirements of national law which are
different from, additional to, those prov I ded for this
Regu I at Ion the Implement Ing Regul at Ion.

(3) Any centra I Industrial proper ty off Ice which the request
transml tted may requ Ire that the app II cant shall. withIn not less than
two months:

a) pay the national appll.catlon fee;
b) file a translation In one of the official languages of the state In

question of the request and of the documents accompanyIng It;
c) Indicate an address for service In the State In question;

d) supply a representation of the design In accordance wIth the
requirements of the law of the state Ih question.
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TITLE XI.

JURISDICTION AND PROCEDURE IN LEGAL ACTIONS

RELAT I NG TO COMUUN I TY DES I GNS

Sect Ion 1

ApplicatIon of the Convention on

Jur I sd I ct IOn and Enforcement

Art Ie Ie 80
Appllcat Ion of the Convent Ion on

Jurisdiction and Enforcement

(1) Unless otherwise specified In this RegulatIon, the Convention on
Jurisdiction and the Enforcement of Judgments In Civil and Commercial

Matters, signed In ,Brussels on 27 September 1968, as amended by the
Convent Ions on the Accession to that Convent Ion of the states acceding

to the European CommunIties, the whole of which Convention and of
which ConventIons of Accesslo,n are hereinafter referred to as the

Convent Ion Jur Isdlct IOn and Enforcement" , shall apply
for

( 2)

proceedings relating to Community

Registered CommunIty Designs.

In the case of proceedings In respect of the act Ions and claims

Designs and appllcat Ions

referred to In Art Icle 83:
a) Article 2, Article 4 , Article 5 N. (1), (3). (4) and (5) and

Article 24 of the Convention on Jurisdiction and Enforcement shall
not apply;

b) ArtIcles 17 and 18 of that ConventIon shall apply subject to the

Ilml tat Ions In Art rcle 84 par. (4) of thIs Regulat Ion;
c) the provisions of Title 11. of that Convention which are applicable

to persons domiciled In a Member State shall also be applicable to
persons who do not have a domlcl le ln any Member State but have an

estab II shment there In.
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(3) Art Icle 16 N. 3 of the Convent Ion on Jur Isdlct Ion and Enforcement

shall be compIled with by bringing proceedIngs In respect of an action

or claim referred to In Article 83 c) and d) before any CommunIty

DesIgn Court having jur Isdlct Ion under Art Icle 84.

Art Icle 81

Applicable text of the ConventIon

The provIsIons of the Convent Ion on Jur Isdlct Ion and Enforcement WhIch
are rendered applicable by Article 80 shall have effect In respect of
any Member State solely In the text of the Convention which Is 
force In respect of that state at any gIven time.

Sect Ion 2

DIsputes concerning the Infringement and valIdIty

of Commun I ty Des I gns

Art Icle82
Commun I ty Des I gn Cour t s

(1) The Member States shall designate In theIr territorIes as lImIted a
number as possible of national courts and trIbunals of first and
second Instance, hereinafter referred to as "Community DesIgn Courts

(2)

which shall perform the functIons assigned to them by this Regulation.
Each Member State shall communicate to the Commission wIthIn two years

of the entry Into force of this RegulatIon a list of Community DesIgn

Courts Indicating their names and their territorial JurIsdiction.

Any change made after communication of the list referred to In par.(3)

(2) In the number, the names or territorial JurisdictIon of the
Community Design Courts shall be notIfied wIthout delay by the Member

State concerned to the Commlss Ion.
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(4) The InformatIon referred to In par. (2) and (3) shall be notified by

the Commission to the Member States and published In the OffIcial
Journa I of the European Commun ties.

(5) As long as a Member State has not communicated the list as st Ipulated
In par. (2), JurisdIction for any proceedIngs resulting from an action

covered by Article 63, and for which the .courts of that State have
JurisdictIon under Article 84 , shall lie with that court of the State

In Question whIch would have Jurisdiction ratione loci and ratione
mater lae In the case of proceedings relating toa natIonal design of
that State.

Art Icle 83

JurIsdiction over Infringement and validIty

The Community Design Courts shall have exclusIve JurisdictIon:

a) for Infringement actions and - If they are permitted under national

aw - actions In respect Of threatened Infringement relating to
Commun I ty Des I gns;

b) for actions for declaration of non- Infringement, they are

permitted under national law;

c) for actions for a declaratIon of Invalidity of an Unregistered
Community DesIgn;

d) for counterclaims for a declaration of Invalidity of a Community

Desl gn.

Art Icle 84

InternatIonal JurisdIction

( 1) Subject to the provisions of this Regulation as well as to any
provisIons of the Convention on Jurisdiction and Enforcement

applicable by vIrtue of Article 80, proceedings In respect of the
act Ions and claims referred to In Art Icle 63 shall be brought In the
courts of the Member State In which the defendant Is domIciled or , If
he Is not domlcl led In any of the Member States, In which he has an
establishment.
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(2) If the defendant neither Is domicIled nor has an establishment In any

of the Member States, such proceedings shall be brought In the courts

of the Member State In which the plaintiff Is domIcIled or, If he Is

not domiciled
establishment.

In any of the Member States, In wh I ch he has an

(3) If neither the defendant no.r the plaintiff Is so domicIled or haS such

an establishment , such proceedings shall be brought In the courts of

the Member state where the Off I ce has I ts seat.
Notwithstanding the provisions of par. (1) to (3) above:

a) Article 17 of the Convention on Jurisdiction and Enforcement shall
(4)

apply If the parties agree that a different Community DesIgn Court

shall have Jurisdiction;

b) Article 18 of that ConventIon shall apply If the defendant enters

(5)

an appearance before a different Community Design Court.

Proceedings In respect of the actions and claims referred to 

Article 83 a) and d) may also be brought In the courts of the Member

State In which the act of Infringement has been committed or
threatened.

Ar tic I e 85

Extent of JurisdictIon on InfrIngement

( 1) A CommunIty Design Court Whose Jurisdiction Is based on ArtIcle 84

par. (1) to (4) shall have Jurisdiction In respect of acts of
infringement committed or threatened within the territory. of any of
the Member States.

( 2) A Community Design Court whose jurisdiction Is based on Article 84

par. (5) shall have jurisdiction only In respect of acts of
Infringement committed or threatened within the territory of the
Member State In whIch that court Is situated.
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Ar tic Ie 

ActIon or counterclaim for a declaration of InvalidIty

of a Commun I ty Des I gn

(1 ) An action or a counterclaim for a declaration of Invalidity of

CommunIty Design may only be based on the grounds for InvalIdIty
mentioned In Article 23.
In the case spec I f led In Art Ie Ie 23 par. (1) c) the act Ion or the
counterclaIm may be brought only by the person or persons entitled to

the CommunIty Design.

(2)

(3) If the counterclaim Is brought In a legal action to which the
proprIetor of the Community Design Is not already a party. he shall be

Informed thereof and may be Joined as a party to the act Ion 
accordance wIth the conditions set out In natIonal law.

Ar tic I e 87

Counterclaim for a declaration of Invalidity
of a Registered Community Design

(1) Subject to the provision of Article 88 t he Reg I stered Commun I ty

(2)

Design shall be treated by the Community DesIgn Courts as valid unless

Its valIdity Is put In Issue by the defendant with a counterclaim for
a declaration of Invalidity.
The validity of a Registered Community Design may not be put In Issue

In an action for a declaration of non- Infringement.
The Community DesIgn Court with which a counterclaim for a declaratIon

of InValidity of a Registered Community Design has been filed shall
Inform the Office of the date on which the counterclaim was flied. The

(3)

(4)
latter shall record this fact In the Community Design RegIster.

Where a Community Design Court has given a judgment which has become

final on a counterclaim for a declaration of Invalidity of 
Registered Community Design , a copy of the judgment shall be sent to

the Office. Any party may request Information about such
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(5)

transmission. The Office shall mention the j~dgment In the CommunIty

Design RegIster In accordance with the provisions of the Implementing

Regulation.
The Community Design Court hearing a counterclaim 

for a declaration of

Invalidity of a Registered CommunIty Design may, on applIcatIon by the

proprietor of the RegIstered CommunIty Design and after hearing the

other partIes, stay the proceedings and request the defendant to

submit an applIcation for a declaration of InvalIdIty to the Office

within a tIme limit which It shall determine. If the application 
not made wIthIn the time limit, the proceedings shall continue. the

counterclaim shall be deemed wIthdrawn. Article 92 par. (3) shall
apply.

(6) NO counterclaim for declaration of Invalidity of a Registered

Community De.slgn may be made If an application relating to the same

subject-matter and cause of act Ion, and Involving the same part les,

has already been determined by the Off Ice In a dec.lslon which has

become I na I .

Ar tic Ie 88

Defense as to the mer Its

If a plea relating to the Invalidity of a CommunIty DesIgn 
submitted to a Community Design Court otherwise than by way of
counterclaim as a defense as to the merits, the Court shall admit It

only Insofar as the defendant claims that the Community Design could
be declared Invalid on account of an earlier design or an earlIer

right of the defendant.

Ar tic I e 89

Applicable law

(1) The Community Design Courts shall
Regulat Ion.

apply the provisions of this
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(2) On all matters not covered by this Regulation a Community Design Court

shall apply Its national law , Includ.lng Its private International law.
Unless otherwise provided In this Regulation, a CommunIty Design Court

shall apply the rules of procedure governing the same type of act Ion

relating to a national design In the Member State where It has Its
sea t.

(3)

Artlc Ie 90

Sanct Ions In act Ions for Infr Ingement

(1) Where In an .act Ion for Infr Ingement or for threatened Infr Ingement a
CommunIty Design Court finds that the defendant has Infringed or
threatened to Infringe a Community Design, It shall. unless there are

spec I al reasons for not dol ng so, Issue an order proh bit I ng the
defendant from proceeding with the acts which Infringed or would
Infringe the Community Design. It shall also take such measures In
accordance wIth Its natIonal law as are aimed at ensuring that this
prohibition Is compiled wIth.
In all other respects the Community Design Court shall apply the law(2)

of the Member state In which the acts of Infringement or threatened

Infr Ingement were comml tted.

Art Icle 91

ProvIsional , Including protective. measures

(1) Appllcat Ion may be made to the courts of a Member State, Including
CommunIty DesIgn Courts, for such provisIonal, Including protective,
measures I n respect of a Commun I ty Des I gn as may be ava II ab I e under
the law.of that State In respect of national designs, even If , under

this Regulation, a Community Design Court of another Member State has

JurIsdIction as to the substance of the matter.
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(2) A Community Design Court whose JurIsdiction Is based on ArtIcle 84

par. (1), (2). (3) or (4) shall have JurisdictIon to grant

provisional IncludIng protectIve, measures which, subject to any

necessary procedure for recognl t Ion and enforcement pursuant to

Title III. of the Convention on JurisdIctIon and ' Enforcement, are

applicable In the territory of any Member State. No other court shall

...

have such Jurisdiction.

Art I c I e 92

Specific rules on related actIons

(1) A CommunIty Design Court hearing an action referred to In Article 83,

other than an action for a declaration of non- InfrIngement , shall,

unless there are specIal grounds for continuing the hearIng, of 
Its

own mot Ion after hear Ing the part les or at the request of one - of the

part les and after hear Ing the other part les, stay the proceedings

where the validIty of the Community Design Is already In Issue .before

another Community Design Court, Including the case of a Registered

Community Design wh.ere an application for a declaratIon of 
Invalidity

has already beon filed at the Office.

(2) The Office, when hearIng an applIcation for a declaration of

Invalidity of a Registered Community Design, shall, unless there are

special grounds for continuing the hearing, of Its own motIon after

hearing the parties or at the request of one of the parties and after

hearing the other parties, stay the proceedings where the valIdity of

the Registered Community DesIgn Is already In Issue on account of a

counterclaim before a Community Design Court. However, If one of the

(3)

parties to the proceedings before the Community Design Court so
requests, the court may, after hear Ing the other part les to these

proceed I ngs, stay the proceed I ngs. The Off Ice sha II In th I s Instance

continue the proceedings pending before It.
Where the Community Design Court stays the proceedings It may order

provisional, Including protective" measur.es for the duratIon of the

stay.
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Ar tic Ie 93

JurIsdiction of Community Design Courts of

second Instance - Further appeal

(1) An appeal to the Community Design Courts of second Instance shall lie
from judgments of the Community Design Courts of first Instance In
respect of proceedings arising from the actIons and claIms referred to

In Art Icle83.
(2) The cond I t Ions under wh I ch an appea I may be lodged with a Commun I ty

Design Court of second Instance shall be determined by the national
law of the Member State In which that court Is located.
The national rules concerning further appeal shall be applicable (3)
respect of judgments of Community Design Courts of second Instance.

Sect Ion 3

Other disputes concern I ng Commun I ty Des I gns

Ar tic I e94
Supplementary provisions on the Jurisdiction of

national courts other than Community Design Courts

(1) WithIn the Member State whose courts have jur Isdlctlon under Article
80 par. (1) those courts shall have Jurisdiction for actions relating

to Community Designs other than those referred to In Article 83, which

would have JurisdictIon ratione loci and ratIone materlae In the case

(2)
of actIons relating to a national design In that State.

Actions relatIng to Community Designs other than those referred to 

Article 83, for which no court has Jurisdiction under Article 80 par

(1) and par. (1) of this Article may be heard before the courts of the

Member State In which the Office has Its seat.
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Ar tic Ie 95

OblIgation of the natIonal court

A national court wh I ch Is dealing with an actIon relatIng to a

RegIstered Community Design other than the actions referred to 

ArtIcle 83 shall treat the desIgn as valid. ArtIcle 88 shall however

apply..

...
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TITLE XII.

EFFECTS ON THE LAWS OF THE MEMBER STATES

Ar tic Ie 96

S Imul taneous protect Ion

(1) If a desIgner or his successor In title has a Registered Community

Design Identical or substantially simIlar to a design reglstered 
his name In a Member State or at the Benelux Design Office or under an

InternatIonal arrangement having effect In that State, the latter
design shall be Ineffective from the date o. regIstration of the

Registered Community Design In the Community Design Register.

The subsequent lapse or declaration of Invalidity of the Registered
CommunIty Design shall not affect the provisions of par. (1).
Each Member State may prescr I be the procedure whereby the loss of
effect of the national desIgn Is determined when the requIrements

( 2)

(3)

(4)
under par. (1) are met. '

S Imul taneous protect Ion sha II ex 1st. un less any Member State prov I des

otherwIse. If a designer or his successor In title has
a) a Registered Community Design I dent Ical 

an unreg Istered des I gn of a Member State

under the relevant national law, or

b) an Unregistered Community Design Identical
to a desIgn referred to In par. (1).

substantially similar to

to wh I ch he Is ent I tl ed

or substantially similar

Ar t r c Ie 

Parallel actions on the basis of

Community Designs and national designs

( 1) Where act Ions for Infr Ingement for threatened 'nfr I hgement
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Involving the same cause of act Ion between the same part les are

brought before the courts of different Member States, one seized on

the bas I s of a Commun I ty Des I gn and the other se I zed on the bas I s of a

design enjoying simultaneous protection under Article 96 par (4), the

court other than the court first seized shall of Its own motion

declIne jur Isdlct Ion In favour of that court. The court which would be
required to decline Jurisdiction may stay I ts proceed I ngS I f the

(2)
jur Isdlct Ion of the other court Is contested.
The CommunIty Design Court hearing an action for Infringement or

threatened Infringement on the basis of it CommLtnlty Design shall
reject the action If a final Judgment on the merits has been given on

the same cause of act Ion and between ttiesame part les on the basis of

a design enjoyIng simultaneous protection under Article 96 par. (4).

( 3) The court hear Ing an act Ion for Infr Ingement or for threatened

Infringement on the basis of a national design referred to In Article

96 par. (1) or par. (4) a) shall reject the action If a final

judgement on the merits has been given on the same cause of action and

between the same parties on the basis of a Community DesIgn enjoyIng

(4)
simultaneous protection under Article 96 par. (4).
The preceding paragraphs shall not apply In respect of provisional.

Including protective. measures.

Ar tic I e 98

Relationship to other forms of protection

(1) Nothing In this Regulation shall prevent actIons concernIng designs

protected as Community Designs from being brought under any legal

provisIon of a Member State relating to trade-marks, patent and

utility model rights. civil liability and unfair competition.
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(2) Pending further harmonization of the laws of copyright of the Member

States, Community Designs shall also be ,elIgible for protection under

such laws as from the date the design was created or fixed In any
form, Irrespective of the number of products produced to whIch such

design Is applied or Intended to be applied and Irrespect Ive of
whether the design can be dissociated from the products to which it 

applied or Intended to be applied. The extent and the condItions under

which such a protectIon Is conferred, IncludIng the level of
orIgInality requIred, shall be determined by each Member State.

Each Member State shall admit to the protection under Its law of
copyright a CommunIty DesIgn which fulfils the conditions required by

such law, even If In another Member State whIch Is the country of

origin of the desIgn, the latter does not fulfil the conditIons for
protectIon under the law of copyr Ight of that state.

(3)
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TITLE XIII.

THE COMMUNITY DESIGN OFFICE

Sect Ion 1

Gener a I prov I sl ons

Art Icle 99

Lega I status

(1) The Off 1 ce sha II be a body of the Commun ty and sha II have lega I

personality.
(2) In each of the Member states the Office shall enjoy the most extensIve

legal capacity accorded to legal persons under their laws; It may, In

part Icular , acquIre or dispose of movable and Immovable property and

may be a party to legal proceedlngs.

The Off Ice sha II be represented by I ts Pres I dent.(3)

Ar t I cl e 100

Seat

The seat of the ~fflce shall be located at .......

Art Icle 101

Staff

(1) The Staff RegulatIons of officials of the European Communities, the

ConditIons of Employment of other servants or the European

Commun I ties, and the ru les adopted by agreement between the

Institutions of the European Communities for gIvIng effect to those

Staff Regulations and Conditions of Employment shall apply to the

staff of the OffIce, without prejudice to the applIcation of
Article 117 to the members of the Boards of Appeal.
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(2) Without prejudIce to ArtIcle 117, the powers conferred on each
InstitutIon by the Staff Regulations and by the Conditions of
Employment of other servants shall be exercIsed by the Offlc
respect of I ts staff.

Ar tic Ie 102

Pr I v I 'leges and Immun I ties

The protoco I on the Pr I v II eges and

Communities shall apply to the Office.

Immun I tIes of the European

Article 103

LIabIlIty

(1) The contractua I II abUI ty of the Off Ice sha II be governed by the law
applicable to the contract In quest Ion.
The Court of Just I ce of the European Commun It les sha II be competent to
give judgment pursu~nt to any arbitratIon clause contaIned In a
contract concluded by the Office.

(2)

(3) In the case of noro-contractual liability, the OffIce shall, 
accordance wIth the general principles common to the laws of the
Member states, make good any damage caused by Its departments or ' by
Its servants I n the per formance of the I r dut I es.

The Court of Justice shall have JurisdIction In disputes relating to

compensation for the damage referred to In par. (3).
The persona 11 ab 111 ty of I ts servants towards the Off Ice sha II be
governed by the provisions laid down In their Staff Regulations or 

the Cond I t Ions of Emp loyment app II cab I e to them.

(4)

(5)
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Ar tic Ie 104

Language (s)

The language(s) of the OffIce for procedural purposes shall be 

.... .".

Sect Ion '

Management of the Off Ice

Ar tic Ie 105

Powers of th'e President

(1 )

(2)

The OffIce shall be managed by the President.

To this end the PresIdent shall have In particular the following

funct Ions and powers:

a) he shall take all necessary steps, Including the adoption of

Internal administrative Instructions and the publicatIon of
not Ices, to ensure the funct Ion I ng of the Off Ice;

b) he may. after consulting the Administrative Board, place bsfore the

Commission any proposal to amend this Regulation, the Implementing

Regulat Ion, the rules of procedure of the ,Boards of Appeal, the

fees Regulat Ion or the financial rules, and any other relevant

rule, to the extent that such Instruments apply to RegIstered

Commun I ty Des I gns;

c) he shall draw up the estimates of the revenue and expenditure of

the Office and shall Implement the budget;

d) he shall submit a management report to the CommissIon and the

Admlnlstrat Ive Board each year;
e) he shall exercise In respect of the staff the powers laid down In

Artlcle 101 par. (2);

(3)
f) he may delegate his powers.

The President shall be assisted by one or more Vice-Presidents. If the

President Is absent or Indisposed, the Vice-President or one of the

V I ce-Pres I dents aha II take his p I ace I n accordance with the procedure

laid down by the AdministratIve Board.

III
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Art Icle 106

AppoIntment of senior officials

(1) The President of the Office shall be appoInted by the Commission from

a list of at most three candIdates, which shall be prepared by the
AdministratIve Board. Power to dIsmIss the PresIdent shall lIe wIth

(2)
the CommissiOn, acting on a proposal by the AdmInIstratIve Board.

The term of offIce of the PresIdent shall not exceed five years. ThIs

term of office shall be renewable.

(3) The Vice-president or VIce-PresIdents of the Office shall be appointed

or dismissed as In f)ar. (1), after consultatIon of the PresIdent.
The CommissIon shall exercIse disciplInary authorIty over the
officials referred to In par. (1) and (3) of this Article.

(4)

Ar tic I e 107

Control of legality

(1) The CommissIon shall check the legality of those acts of the presIdent

I n respect of wh I ch Commun I ty I aw does not prov I de for any check on

I ega II ty by another body.

It shall require that any unlawful act of the PresIdent be altered or

annulled.
(2)

( 3) Member States, members of the Administrative Board and any person
directly and personally Involved may refer to the CommIssIon any act

of the President as referred to In , par. (1), whethe. express or
Implied , for the CommissIon to examine the legality of that act.
Referral shall be made to the Commission within 15 days of the day on

whIch the party concerned fIrst became aware of the act In question.

The Commission shall take a decision wIthIn one month. If no decisIon

has been taken within thIs perIod, the case shall be deemed to have

been dismissed.
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Sect Ion 3

Administrative Board

ArtIcle 108

Creat Ion and powers

(1) An Administrative Board IS hereby established. Without prejudice to
the powers attrIbuted to It In Section 5 - budget and financial

control - the Admlnlstrat Ive Board shall have the powers def Ined

...

(2)

(3)

below.

It shall draw up the list of candidates provided for In ArtIcle 106.

It shall advise the President on matters for whIch the Office Is
responsible.

(4) It shall be consulted before adoptIon of the guide- lines for

preliminary examination and InvalIdity proceedings In the Office.

It may deliver opinions and requests for Information to the PresIdent

and to theComm I ss Ion where I t cons I ders that th I s I s necessary.
(5)

Ar tic I e 109

Compos I t Ion

(1 ) The AdminIstratIve Board shall be composed of one representative of

each Member State and one representative of the Commsslon and their

( 2)

a I ternates.
The members of the Administrative Board may. subject to the provisions

of Its Ru I es of procedure. be ass I sted by advl sers or exper ts.
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ArtIcle 110

Cha I rmansh I p

(1) The AdmInIstrative Board shall elect a Chairman and a Deputy Chairman

from among Its members. The Deputy Chairman shall ex officio replace

the ChaIrman In the event of his beIng prevented from attending to his

dutIes.
(2) The durat Ion of the terms of off I ce of the Cha I rman and the Deputy

Chairman shall be three years. The terms of office shall be renewable.

Article 111

Meet I ngs

( 1) Adm Inlstratl ve Its

( 2)

Meet I ngs 

Chairman.

The President of the Office shall , take part In the deliberatIons,
unless the Administrative Board decides otherwise. He shall not have

the Board shall convened

(3)

the rl ght to vote.
The AdministratIve Board shall hold an ordinary meetIng once a year;

In addition, It shall meet on the InitIative of Its Chairman or at the

request of the Commission or of one-third of the Member States.

It shall adopt Rules of procedure.

The Administrative Soard shall take Its decisions by aslmpJe majorIty
of the representat I ves of the Membet States. However a major I ty 
three-quarters of the representat I ves of the Member States sha II be
required for the decisions which the Administrative Board Is empowered

(4)

(5)

to take under Article 106 par. ( 1) (3) or Art Icles (In
budgetary matters).
vote.

In both cases each Member state shall have one

(6)

(7)
The AdmInistratIve Board may Invite observers to attend Its meetings.

The Secretariat for the Administrative Board shall be provided by the

Of f I ce.
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Section 4

Implementation of procedures

ArtIcle 112

The departments

The following departments shall be competent for takIng declslons' In

connection with the procedures laId down In thIs RegulatIon:

a) Preliminary Examining Divisions;

b) a DesIgn Administration and Legal DIvIsIon;

c) InvalIdity DivIsIons;

d) Boards of Appea 

Article 113

Preliminary Examining DivisIons

Preliminary ExamIning Division shall be responsIble for taking
decisIons In relation to an applIcation for a RegIstered CommunIty

DesIgn.

Ar t Ic Ie 114

Design Admlnlstrst Ion and Legal Division

(1) The Design Administration and Legal Division shall be responsible for

those decIsions required by this RegulatIon which do not fall wIthin

the competence of a Pr.ellmlnary ExamIning DivIsion or an InvalIdity
Division. It shall In particular .be responsible for decisions In
respect Of entries In the Community DesIgn Register and for keeping

the list of professIonal representatives referred to In Article 76.
A decision of the DivisIon shall be taken by one member.(2)
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Ar t Ic Ie 115

Invalidity Divisions

(1) An InvalidIty DIvIsion shall be reSponsible for takIng decIsIons 
relation to an application for a declaration of Invalidity of a
Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gn.

An InvalIdity DivIsIon shall consist of three members. At least two of

these members must be legally Qualified.

(2)

Article 116

Boards of Appea 

(1) A Board of Appeal shall be responsible for decIding on appeals from

decIsions of the Preliminary Examining Divisions, Design
Administration and Legal Division and Invalidity Divisions.
A Board of Appeal shall consist of three members. At least two of
these members must be legally Qualified.

(2)

Article 117

I ndependence of the members of the Boards of Appea 

(1) The members, Including the Chairmen, of the Boards of Appeal shall be
appointed In accordance with the procedure la.ld down In Art Icle 106
for the appointment of the President of the Office, for a term of five

years. They may not be removed from office during this term, unless

there are serious grounds for such removal and the Court of Justice,
on applIcation by the body which appointed them, has decided
accord Ingly.

(2)

( 3)

The members of the Boards of Appea I sha II be Independent.
decisions they shall not be bound by any Instruct Ions.

The members of the Boards of Appea I may not be members of any other

I n the I r

depar tment of the Of f Ice.
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Article 118

Exc Ius Ion and object Ion

(1) Members of the departments of the Off Ice may not take part In any
proceedings If they have any personal Interest therel'n, or If they

have .been previously Involved as representat Ives of one of the

(2)

part les. Members of the Boards of Appeal may not take part In appeal

proceedIngs If they participated In the decision under appeal.

If, for one of the reasons ment loned I n par. (1) or for any other
reason, a member of a department of the Office considers that he

In, any proceed I ngs shall theInform

(3)

should not take part
depar tment accord I ng I y .

Members a department of the OffIce may be objected to by any party for

one of the reasons ment loned I par. (1), or I f suspected of
partiality. An objection shall not be admissible If , whll.e being aware

of a reason for Object Ion, the party has taken a procedural step. No
objection may be based upon the nat lona II ty of members of the

department.

Sect Ion 5

Budget and financial control

Articles 119 to 125

Article 126

Fees Regu I at Ion

(1) The Fees Regulat Ion shall determine I" part Icular the amounts of the
fees and the ways In which they are to be paid.

The amounts of the fees shall be fixed In such a manner that the

...

(2)
Office respect thereof covers Itspr Inclplerevenue

expend I ture.
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(3) The Fees Regulation shall be adopted by the CouncIl, acting by a

qualIfIed majority on a proposal from the CommIssion, after consultIng

the European Par II ament .
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TITLE XIV.

FINAL PROVISIONS

....,.

Art Icle 127

Implementing Regulation

(1) The rules Implementing this Regulation shall be adopted In an

Implementing Regulation.

The Implementing Regulation shall be adopted In accordance with the
provisions set out In the Council Deslclon of 13 July 1987 laying

down the procedures of Implementing powers conferred on the

CommissIon. They shall be amended In accordance with the same

prov I s Ions.

( 2)

Ar tIc Ie 1 28

Entry I nto force

( 1) This Regulation shall enter Into force on the .... day following that
of Its publIcation In the OffIcial Journal of the European

Commun I t I as .

The Member States shall within two years foll.owlng the entry Into

force of thiS Regulation take the necessary measures for the purpose

of Implementing Article 79 and Article 82 hereof and shall forthwith

( 2)

( 3)

Inform the Commission of these measures.

Applications for Registered Community DesIgns may be filed at the

(4)
Office from 1. 1993.

Applications for Registered Community Designs filed wIthin three

months before the date referred to In par. (3) shall be deemed to .have

been filed on that date.

This Regulation shall be bInding

applicable In all Member States.

Its ent I rety dl rect Iyand

---------------
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PRELIM! NARY DRAFT

OF A PROPOSAL FOR A DIRECTIVE

ON THE APPROXIMATION OF THE LEGISLATIONS OF THE MEMBER STATES

ON THE .LEGAL PROTECTION OF DESIGN
.,l'

Art Icle 1

For the purposes of this DirectIve

a) "desIgn shall mean the two-dimensIonal three-d Imenslona I

features of the appearance of a product, which are capable of beIng

perce I ved bY the human senses as regards form and/or co lour and

which are not dictated solely by the technical function of the

product ~

b) a "computer program" or a "semi-conductor product" shall not .be a
product" .

Art Icle 2

Th Is Direct I ve sha II app I y to:

a) designs registered with the central Industrial property offices of
the Member states.

b) desIgns registered at the Benelux Design Office,

c) designs reg I stered under International arrangements wh Ich have

effect In a Member state,
d) appllcat Ions for designs referred to under a) to c).

Art Icle 3

(1) The Member states shall, upon regIstration , protect the designs by

conferring on them exclusive rights In accordance with the provisions

of this Directive.
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(2) A design shall be protected Insofar as It satisfies the condition that
It has a distInctive character.

(3) A design shall have a distinctive ch.aracter If, at the date on which

the application for registration Is filed or at the earlIer priority
date, If a priority has been claimed,

It Is not known to the circles speclallsed In the sector concerned

operatIng wIthin the Community and,

through the overall Impression It displays In the eyes of the
relevant PUblIc, It distinguishes Itself from any other design known

to such c I r c I es.

.".

ArtIcle 4

Member states sha II prov I de that I n order to assess whether a des I gn

fulfils the condition under Article 3 par. (2) no account shall be
taken of any dIsclosure to the public made within a period of twelve
months prior to the date of filing the application for regl$tratlon or,

if prIority IS claimed, prior to the prlorlty date,

by the ~eslgner or his successor In title, or,

by third parties on the basis of Information provided by the
desIgner or as a result of action taken by him.

Article 5

(1) The protectIon conferred by a design shall extend to any other design

which In the eyes of the relevant public displays an overall Impression
of substantial similarity. In order to assess the similarity of the
overa II Impression common features shall be given more weight than

differences.
(2) When deciding on the scope of protection , the degree of distinctive

character of the desIgn shall be taken Into cons I derat Ion.
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Art Icle 6

The protection conferred by the desIgn shall not extend to those
features of the appearance of a product which must necessar Ily be
reproduced In their exact form and dimensions In order to permit the

..r
product to which the design Is applied to be assembled or connected

with another product.

Article 7,

A design which meets the requirements under Articles 1 and 3 shall be

protected for a period of five years as from the date of filing the

app II cat Ion for reg strat Ion. The term of protect Ion may be renewed

for per lods of five years UP to a max I mum of 25 years as from the date

of filIng the first applIcation.

Ar t Ic Ie 8

(1) A design Is only excluded from registration or , If registered, may only

be declared Invalid If
a) It does not fulfil the requirements under Articles 1, 3 and 4, or

Its exploitation or publication Is contrary to public order or to

established principles of moralIty, or

c) the applicant for regIstration or the proprietor of the design 
not entitled In accordance with the law of the Member state

concerned , or

d) an earlIer design or an earlier right is a hindrance to the design.

(2) An "earlier design " within the meaning of paragraph 1 d) Is a design
wh ich

a) Is Identical to or does not substantially differ from the subsequent

design In respect of the overall Impression It displays In the eyes
of the relevant public, but Is not known, at the, date of filing the
appllcat Ion for reglstrat Ion of the subsequent design, to the

circles speclallsed In the sector concerned operating within the

of 
!,o

Communi ty and
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b) belongs to one of the following categorlea:I) Reg I stered Commun I ty Des I gns,

II) designs registered In the Member State ~r for Belgium,
the Netherlands and Luxembourg, at the Benelux Design
Office,

III) designs registered under International arrangements which have

effect In the Member state,

applicatIons for designs referred to under I) to III),Iv)

c) belonga to one of the following categor les:
Unregistered Community Deslgna, or any unregIstered design of a

Member State , and has been copIed In theaubsequent design.
(3) An "earlier right" within the meaning of paragraph (1.) d) Is an

exclusive right of the Member State other than a design right, which

haa been cop I ed I h the subsequent des I gn and wh I ch , pursuant t~ the law

governing It, confers ~n Ita proprietor the right to prohibit the use

of a subaequent desl gn.
(4) Any Member State may provide that , by derogation from the' preceding

paragraphs. the grounda for refusal of registration or Invalidity In

force I n that State prior to the date on wh I ch the prov I s Ions necessary
to comply with thla DIrective enter Into force, shall apply to designs

for which applicatIon has been made prior to , that date.

Article 9

(1) Upon registration a design shall confer on Its proprietor the exclusive

right to prevent any thIrd party not having his consent from making,

offering, putting on the market or using a product to Which the same
design or a design which displays In the eyeaof the relevant public an
overall Impression of substantial similarity Is applied, or from
Importing, exporting or atocklng such a product for these purposes.

(2) To the extent that , under the law of a Member State, acts referred to
In par. (1) could not be prohibited before the date on which the
provisions necessary to comply with this DirectIve entered Into force,

the rights conferred by the design may not be relied on to prevent
continuation of such acts.
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Article 10

(1) The rights conferred by a design upon regIstration shall not extend to:
a) acts done pr Ivately and for non-commercial purposes,

b) acts done for experimental purposes,

c) to reproducing the design for the purpose of teaching design.

(2) In addition, the rights conferred by a design upon registratIon shall
not extend to:

,tI/'

a) equlpments on ships and aircraft reg I stered In a country not
belongIng to the European Communities, when these temporarIly enter

the territory of the Member State concerned,

b) the Importat Ion In the Member state concerned of spare parts and
accessor I es for the purpose ofrepa I ring such veh I cl es,

c) the execution of repairs on such vehl~les.

ArtIcle 

The rights conferred by a design upon registration shall not extend to

acts relat Ing to products covered by the scope of protect Ion of the
design which have been put on the market In the CommunIty by the
proprietor of the design or with his consent.

Art Icle 12

A design may be declared Invalid even after It has lapsed.

Article 13

The provisions of this Directive shall be without prejudice to any
existing legal provislo'ns concerning unregistered designs, as well as
to any legal provisions concerning trade marks, patent and utility
rnodel rlghts, civil liability and unfair competition.

...

'II
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Article 14

(1) Pending further harmonization of the laws of copyrIght of the Member

States, designs regIstered In or for a Member State In accordance with

this Directive shall also be eligible for protection under the law of
copyrIght of this State as from the date the design was created or
fixed In any form, Irrespective of the number of products to which such

design IS applied or Intended to be applied and Irrespect Ive 
whether the design can be dissocIated from the products to which It 

applIed or Intended to be applied. The extent and the conditions under

which such a protection Is conferred Including the level of

originality required, shall be determined by each Member State.

(2) Pending further harmonization of the laws of copyright of thEt Member

States each Member State shall admit a design registered In or for this

State and wh I ch fulf lis conditionsthe required Its law of
copyright , to the protection under this law, even If , In another Member
State whIch Is the country of origin of the design, the latter does not

fulfil the conditions for protection under the law of copyrIght of that

State.

Ar tic Ie 15

(1) Member States shall br Ing Into force the laws, regillat I ons
admInistrative provisIons necessary to comply with this Directive.

When .Member States adopt these measures, the latter shal! contain a

and

reference to th Is DIrect I ve or sha II be accompan I ad by such (eference
on the occasion of theIr official publication., The methods of making

such a reference shall be laid down by the Member states.

(2) Member States shall communicate to the Commission the provisions of
national law which they adopt In the field governed by this Directive.
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Art Icle 16

Th Is Direct I ve I s addressed to the Member States.

Done at Brussels" 

For the Counc 

The PresIdent


